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ABSTRACT

The ability to stimulate a fertile oestrus during lactation provides an opportunity to increase
piglet weaning age whilst maintaining 2.4 litters per sow per year. Determining the optimal
time and method to induce lactation oestrus in the sow as well as ensuring subsequent
reproductive outcomes are not negatively affected are vital for the commercial adoption of
lactation oestrus systems. Research reported in this thesis investigated firstly, the stimulation
of a fertile oestrus early in the post partum period, and secondly, the effect of boar contact
and split-weaning in late lactation on oocyte quality, early embryo development and
embryonic gene expression. Experiment one demonstrated that the provision of full daily boar
contact from day 7 post parturition resulted in a significantly higher proportion of sows
expressing lactation oestrus within 26 days of farrowing compared to sows that received no
boar contact. Of sows mated within 26 days of farrowing, there was no effect of boar contact
or weaning at 7 days on number of piglets born in the subsequent litter. Experiment 2 followed
on from a previous study which demonstrated improvements in subsequent litter size when
sows had a portion of their litter weaned (split-weaned) prior to mating in lactation. We
demonstrated that reducing litter size from 11 to 7 piglets on day 18 of lactation did not
increase in the percentage of ova fertilised in vitro or the percentage of ova that developed to
blastocyst stage from sows slaughtered on day 21 post parturition. Follicular fluid
concentrations of oestradiol were higher in split-weaned sows; however, the capacity of the
collected follicular fluid to support in vitro maturation of pre-pubertal oocytes was unaffected
by suckled litter size. Blastocyst development rates were lower for sows which lost > 5%
compared to < 5 % of their body weight from day one to 21 post parturition. Sows splitweaned on day 18 post parturition, mated in lactation and slaughtered on day 30 of gestation
had higher embryo survival compared to sows split-weaned at oestrus or suckling a full litter
iii

for the duration of lactation. Split-weaning either on day 18 of lactation or at the first
detection of lactation oestrus resulted in higher pregnancy rates and heavier embryos
compared to sows suckling a full litter of piglets. Split-weaning resulted in minimal differences
in gene expression of day six in vitro produced embryos or day 30 in vivo produced embryos.
Overall, this thesis demonstrates that boar contact is an effective stimulant of lactation
oestrus in multiparous sows and reducing the litter size prior to mating in lactation and
minimising sow weight loss over lactation is beneficial to the subsequent litter.
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CHAPTER ONE

Literature Review
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1.1 Introduction
The productivity of a piggery is largely determined by the number of pigs born per sow per
year (Matte et al., 1992; Donovan and Dritz, 2000). Therefore, maximising the reproductive
output of the breeding herd is a key driver for profitability. A reduction in the reproductive
performance of sows occurs due to a variety of factors such as season, lactation length and
parity, and manifests as fewer sows returning to oestrus, increased weaning to oestrus
intervals and higher return rates after mating (Knox et al., 2001). Lactation is typically a nonproductive period in the sow’s life as she is normally anoestrus and therefore will not ovulate
until her piglets have been weaned. As a result, piglet weaning ages have been reduced to
between 14 and 28 days in order to maximise the number of litters a sow can have each year
(Langendijk et al., 2007a; Gerritsen et al., 2008b). However, this reduction in piglet weaning
age impedes piglet growth, causes a distinct post-weaning growth check and has welfare
implications due to the stress of premature maternal separation and the sudden change from
a predominantly milk diet to complete solid feed diet (Gerritsen et al., 2008b). The induction
of a fertile oestrus during lactation presents an opportunity to increase piglet weaning age
while maintaining current production levels of 2.4 litters per sow per year.
A number of studies have investigated methods of inducing oestrus and ovulation during
lactation. Strategies such as altering the suckling stimulus, the use of exogenous hormones,
group housing sows, and boar contact have all been shown to induce lactational oestrus with
varying degrees of success over the last 60 years. However, much of this knowledge is
outdated as the genotype has changed significantly and knowledge of the effects of mating in
lactation on subsequent litter sizes is lacking. If sows can be successfully mated during
lactation, the weaning to oestrus interval would be eliminated and the number of litters a sow
could produce each year can be increased, hence increasing the profit margin of piggeries.
Furthermore, mating in lactation may also permit extended lactation lengths, which would
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benefit the piglets and consumer perceptions about animal welfare in the pig industry.
Therefore, this review will summarise the control of ovarian cyclicity in the pig, the
mechanisms believed responsible for lactation anoestrus and will provide an overview of the
current knowledge of the ability to stimulate a fertile oestrus during lactation and the effect
this has on subsequent pregnancy rates and litter sizes.

1.2 Hormonal control of the oestrous cycle
Communication and feedback within the hypothalamic-pituitary-ovarian axis drive and
coordinate the oestrous cycle of the female pig (Prunier and Quesnel, 2000; Madej et al.,
2005). In pigs, the oestrous cycle lasts for 18-24 days and can be split into two phases, the
follicular phase, which lasts five to seven days, and the luteal phase, which lasts for 13 to 15
days (Soede et al., 2011). Several key hormones are involved in reproductive cyclicity;
specifically, gonadotrophin releasing hormone (GnRH), luteinising hormone (LH), follicle
stimulating hormone (FSH), oestradiol, inhibin and progesterone. These hormones all act via
systems of both positive and/or negative feedback (see Figure 1.1) (reviewed by Prunier and
Quesnel, 2000).
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Figure 1. 1. Main characteristics of the hypothalamic-pituitary-ovarian axis in female pigs
(adapted from Prunier and Quesnel, 2000).

Gonadotrophin releasing hormone is synthesised in the hypothalamus and is released in a
pulsatile pattern. The release of GnRH is controlled by a number of factors, including
endogenous opioids, serotonin, catecholamines, neuropeptide Y, and excitatory amino acids.
These factors, from both intra- and extra-hypothalamic origin, allow the animal to respond to
influences from physiological state (age, metabolic status and health status) and the external
environment (light, ambient temperature, nutrient supply, social and physical environments)
(Prunier and Quesnel, 2000). The secretion of GnRH tightly controls the synthesis and release
of LH by the anterior pituitary gland, with each pulse of GnRH causing a pulse of LH (Prunier
and Quesnel, 2000). The anterior pituitary is also the site of FSH secretion and, like LH, is under
the positive control of GnRH. Follicle stimulating hormone is important for increasing the
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recruitment of small antral follicles for ovulation, whereas LH is important for the growth of
these follicles to pre-ovulatory size (Soede et al., 2011). Studies have shown that gilts treated
with FSH had a greater number of pre-ovulatory follicles with smaller diameter follicles (3 to
6 mm), whereas gilts treated with LH possessed a smaller number of larger (7 to 9 mm; preovulatory) follicles (Guthrie et al., 1990).
The ovaries play an important role in regulating the release of GnRH, and therefore LH and
FSH. Ovarian hormones such as oestradiol, inhibin and progesterone exert feedback effects
(positive and negative), on the hypothalamic-pituitary axis. The conversion of cholesterol to
oestrogens occurs in the ovarian follicles and is controlled by thecal and granulosal cells within
each follicle. Thecal cells have enzymes required for the conversion of cholesterol to
androgens, but lack the enzymes to then convert androgens to oestradiol. However,
granulosal cells can convert androgens to oestradiol. Therefore, thecal cell-produced
androgens are aromatised to oestradiol by granulosal cells (Niswender et al., 2000).
The production of FSH is also controlled by inhibin, which is produced by the ovarian follicles.
Inhibin exerts a negative feedback effect directly on the anterior-pituitary release of FSH
independent of the hypothalamus and GnRH (Prunier and Quesnel, 2000). Other ovarian
peptides are also likely to be involved in the regulation of FSH secretion and can have either a
positive (activin, transforming growth factor) or a negative (follistatin) influence (Prunier and
Quesnel, 2000). When the ovaries are quiescent, the concentration of peripheral FSH is usually
high, with concentration then decreasing as ovarian follicles become more numerous and
developed and inhibin concentration increases (Prunier and Quesnel, 2000).
Oestradiol has a predominantly negative feedback effect on GnRH secretion at low
concentrations, however, as the ovarian follicles mature and reach pre-ovulatory size they
release greater amounts of oestradiol. The oestradiol then passes a threshold level, resulting
in oestrogen having a positive feedback effect on GnRH release. This leads to more frequent
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pulsatile release of GnRH and LH and culminates in a marked increase of LH known as the ‘LH
surge’ which triggers ovulation (Prunier and Quesnel, 2000).

1.3 Luteal function
After ovulation, the ruptured pre-ovulatory follicles undergo significant reformation and
reorganisation to form a corpus luteum (CL) (reviewed by Soede et al., 2011). The thecal and
granulosa cells that line the follicle and produce oestradiol are also important in the
production of progesterone from the CL. The pre-ovulatory LH surge which culminates in
ovulation, subsequently causes the luteinisation of both the granulosa and thecal cells which
alters the steroidogenic pathways so that progesterone is the primary steroid hormone
produced rather than oestradiol (reviewed by Niswender et al., 2000). The growth of the CL is
extremely rapid (Niswender et al., 2000; Webb et al., 2002). The luteinisation of theca and
granulosa cells result in two distinct types of luteal cells which differ both morphologically and
physiologically. Large luteal cells are derived from granulosa cells, while cells derived from
thecal cells become small luteal cells (Niswender et al., 2000). As well as the large and small
luteal cells, the CL also consists of fibroblasts, endothelial and immune cells (Webb et al.,
2002).
Luteal cells secrete progesterone, which targets both the reproductive tract and the
hypothalamic-pituitary axis. Progesterone is essential for the establishment and maintenance
of pregnancy, with inadequate progesterone being a major cause of infertility and embryonic
loss (Niswender et al., 2000; Webb et al., 2002; Langendijk et al., 2007c). Progesterone also
has a negative feedback effect on the release of GnRH and therefore LH and FSH (Figure 1.1.)
(Niswender et al., 2000; Prunier and Quesnel, 2000). At the beginning of the luteal phase,
immediately after ovulation, progesterone concentrations are low. Following ovulation,
inhibin and oestradiol production decreases which removes the negative feedback on FSH.
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This results in a wave of synchronised follicle development and an increase in the number of
small and medium follicles. However, these follicles produce inhibin and small quantities of
oestradiol which then reduces FSH production and in combination with progesterone secreted
from the developing CL, suppress LH release (Soede et al., 2011).
As the luteal phase progresses, the CL’s increase in both size and progesterone secretion
capability reaching mature size and peak concentration of progesterone by days eight to nine
post ovulation (Langendijk et al., 2007c; Soede et al., 2011). In pigs, the total mass of luteal
tissue ranges from 6 to 10 grams and is positively correlated to the number of CL’s on the
ovary and circulating progesterone concentration (Soede et al., 2011). As previously
mentioned, the substrate needed for the production of steroids is cholesterol. The majority
of cholesterol is synthesized in the liver and transported to steroidogenic tissues in the form
of lipoproteins (Niswender et al., 2000). Once there, the lipoproteins are transported to the
mitochondrial matrix of the luteal cells, cleaved to pregnenolone, then transported to the
smooth endoplasmic reticulum which is usually in close proximity to mitochondria.
Pregnenolone is then converted to progesterone and diffuses from the cell (Niswender et al.,
2000).
The demise of the CL, known as ‘luteolysis’, is necessary for the resumption of the oestrous
cycle and the commencement of pre-ovulatory follicle growth and occurs approximately 15
days after ovulation in pigs (Soede et al., 2011). This involves two closely related events; one,
the CL loses the capacity to synthesize and secrete progesterone; and two, the loss of the cells
which make up the CL (Niswender et al., 2000). The initial reduction in progesterone
concentration appears to be due to a decreased ability of the luteal cells to undergo
steroidogenesis and decreased luteal blood flow. Luteal cell numbers then decrease once
progesterone concentrations have first decreased (Niswender et al., 2000). Luteolysis is
initiated by prostaglandin F2α (PGF2α) which is secreted from the uterus (Niswender et al.,
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2000; Soede et al., 2011). While prostaglandin secretion occurs earlier than day 15 after
ovulation, the CL’s only become sensitive to prostaglandins by days 12 to 13. If the pig is
pregnant, the uterus still secretes PGF2α, but oestrogen signalling from the elongating
embryos causes the PGF2α to be secreted into the uterine lumen rather than into circulation
as would happen in non-pregnant pigs (Soede et al., 2011). Prostaglandin F2α also appears to
have a local effect between the uterine horn and its ipsilateral ovary (Athorn et al., 2011). It is
hypothesised that PGF2α enters the ovarian artery from the utero-ovarian vein, via a countercurrent exchange mechanism. This would allow PGF2α to travel to the ovarian artery without
entering the pulmonary circulation where it would be enzymatically inactivated in the lungs
(Niswender et al., 2000).

1.4 Lactation anoestrus
During lactation, the domestic sow experiences a period of anoestrus which characterises an
unproductive time in the reproductive cycle (Varley et al., 1990; Einarsson et al., 1998).
Lactation anoestrus is primarily caused by the neuroendocrine inhibition of the later stages of
ovarian follicle growth due to the suckling stimulus exerted by the piglets, with the negative
energy balance of the sow also a contributing factor (Varley et al., 1990; McNeilly, 2001; Kemp
and Soede, 2012b). Once piglets are weaned from the sow, rapid follicular growth occurs,
culminating in ovulation (Einarsson et al., 1998). While the sow is usually anovulatory during
lactation, behavioural oestrus is relatively common at, or just after, farrowing; however, this
oestrus is not accompanied by ovulation (Alonso-Spilsbury et al., 2004). This postpartum
oestrus behaviour is likely due to an alternative oestrogen source such as the feto-placental
unit, which produces high concentrations of oestrogen in late gestation (Ash and Heap, 1975;
van Wettere et al., 2013).
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Figure 1. 2. Neuroendocrine and metabolic mediation of lactation anoestrus in the sow
(adapted from Quesnel and Prunier, 1995).

1.4.1 Role of the piglet suckling stimulus in lactation anoestrus
During lactation anoestrus, peripheral concentrations of LH, LH pulsatility and subsequent
growth of pre-ovulatory follicles are suppressed, probably reflecting low secretion of GnRH
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and a decreased pituitary sensitivity to GnRH (Figure 1.2) (Quesnel and Prunier, 1995; Parvizi,
2000). The effects of lactation on the release of FSH are less marked but may be due to
different methods of regulation, as FSH secretion is mediated by ovarian inhibin, while LH
secretion depends mainly on factors related to lactation inhibition of GnRH (Stevenson and
Britt, 1980; Quesnel and Prunier, 1995; Soede et al., 2011). Stevenson et al. (1981) provided
evidence that the secretion of LH and FSH during lactation are controlled by different
mechanisms by exposing ovariectomised lactating sows to exogenous GnRH. In response to
administration of GnRH to the sows, FSH secretion increased more in the ovariectomised sows
compared to intact sows likely due to the absence of an ovarian inhibitor, while LH was low
during lactation in both intact and ovariectomised sows after GnRH administration. While the
mechanisms responsible for lactation anoestrus are not entirely clear, studies have shed
considerable light on potential causes (Einarsson et al., 1998). During suckling, several
neuroendocrine events appear to contribute to the inhibitory mechanisms that influence
lactation anoestrus. The suckling stimulus exerted by the piglets stimulates the release of
prolactin, oxytocin, cortisol, growth hormone (GH) and opioids, all of which may be involved
in the suppression of reproductive cyclicity (Varley et al., 1990; Quesnel and Prunier, 1995;
Alonso-Spilsbury et al., 2004).
Prolactin plays a role in the inhibitory effects of suckling on reproduction by affecting ovarian
function indirectly by the partial inhibition of LH via GnRH, as well as potentially having effects
directly on the ovary (Varley et al., 1990). In humans, hyperprolactinemia suppresses LH pulse
frequency suggesting that GnRH secretion is sensitive to high levels of prolactin (Page-Wilson
et al., 2005). While the exact mechanism is still unclear, prolactin suppression of GnRH
secretion is thought to be mediated by opioids such as dopamine and/or other
neurotransmitters such as catecholamines (Varley et al., 1990; De Rensis et al., 1998b; PageWilson et al., 2005). During nuzzling and teat massage plasma prolactin increases rapidly, with
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milk let-down and peak prolactin concentrations (up to 8-fold increase above basal levels)
observed 10 to 15 minutes later. Prolactin concentrations then return to basal levels
approximately 30 to 40 minutes after the start of suckling. During the first two days of
lactation, suckling frequency is high with approximately six suckling bouts per hour. The
suckling frequency then declines rapidly and remains relatively unchanged at approximately
one suckling every hour (Quesnel and Prunier, 1995). Therefore, plasma prolactin
concentrations are chronically elevated for much of lactation (Varley et al., 1990). Reducing
litter size does not cause a reduction in prolactin levels suggesting that input from only a small
number of piglets is enough to cause prolactin secretion. However, by completely removing
the litter from the sow, for either a temporary or permanent period, prolactin secretion
decreases to basal levels within six hours (Varley et al., 1990; Quesnel and Prunier, 1995).
In addition to prolactin, nuzzling and teat massage also trigger the milk ejection reflex which
results in the release of a single small dose of oxytocin from the posterior pituitary
approximately 30 seconds before milk letdown. The mechanism through which oxytocin acts
to inhibit reproductive function during lactation is unclear, however, evidence from other
species has linked oxytocin release to the release of prolactin which could provide the basis
for a link between activation of the milk-ejection reflex and an opiodergic inhibition of GnRH
secretion (Varley et al., 1990). As lactation progresses, the inhibitory effects of oxytocin on
reproductive activity decline as there is a decrease in the oxytocin response to suckling and
also because the suckling interval increases (Varley et al., 1990). Similar to prolactin, only a
small number of piglets are needed to provide adequate stimulation to trigger milk let-down.
Several studies have investigated the role of opioids and their antagonists in lactating sows.
Naloxone, in particular, an identified opioid antagonist, has been the focus of a number of
detailed studies. In lactating sows, naloxone administration consistently increased LH release,
decreased prolactin concentrations (Barb et al., 1986; Mattioli et al., 1986; Armstrong et al.,
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1988b; De Rensis and Foxcroft, 1999) and suppressed GH release (Armstrong et al., 1990).
Importantly, opioid controlled regulation of LH and prolactin appears to only exist in
established lactation beyond day ten post-partum. Endogenous opiates do not appear to
control the initial inhibitory effects of suckling in the first 78 hours post partum; a finding
which has been previously reported in lactating rats (De Rensis et al., 1993a; De Rensis et al.,
1998a). Furthermore, morphine, an opioid agonist, suppressed the acute rise in LH associated
with transient weaning and extended the period of anoestrus after complete weaning in pigs
(Armstrong et al., 1988a), while administration of Cabergoline, a long-acting dopamine
agonist, from day 10 to 26 of lactation significantly increased LH secretion on day 26 of
lactation (De Rensis et al., 1998b).
Corticosteroids may also play a role in lactational anoestrus as the release of corticosteroids
has been found to increase as lactation progresses. Although this may be due to the degree
of suckling stress on the sow, there may be a relationship to the catabolic state of the sow
(Varley et al., 1990; Quesnel and Prunier, 1995). In addition to corticosteroids, the
concentration of GH is also high in lactating sows, possibly due to an opioid-dependent
mechanism mediated by suckling. Additionally, GH secretion may be positively influenced by
the negative energy balance of the sow as a result of the decrease in insulin and IGF-I levels
(Quesnel and Prunier, 1995). The specific mechanisms through which GH could contribute to
lactation anoestrus are unclear. In mature gilts, GH has been shown to have both stimulatory
and inhibitory effects on ovulation (Kirkwood et al., 1988).

1.4.2 Negative energy balance of the sow
In addition to the suckling stimulus, the negative energy balance of the sow plays a
contributing role in lactation anoestrus. Energy requirements for milk production increase
during lactation, reaching peak levels within ten days after parturition, and are mainly
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influenced by litter size (Prunier and Quesnel, 2000; Butler, 2005). During lactation, sows are
generally fed to appetite with voluntary feed intake increasing during the first three weeks.
However, voluntary feed intake is generally insufficient to meet the nutritional requirements
of the sow, particularly in the latter stages of lactation, resulting in sows entering a catabolic
state (Prunier and Quesnel, 2000; Kauffold et al., 2008). The problem may be intensified in
the modern sow due to the selection for leanness and increased feed efficiency. These traits
are linked with reduced feed intake and exacerbated by reduced body reserves at parturition
and increased milk production capacity (Butler, 2005). Additionally, feed intake is affected by
numerous endogenous and environmental factors (Quesnel and Prunier, 1995). In younger
sows, the nutrient deficit is heightened by their lower appetite, compared to multiparous
sows, despite similar milk production (Prunier and Quesnel, 2000; Kauffold et al., 2008). In
order for sows to produce enough milk for piglet growth (at least 200 grams body weight /
piglet / day), the metabolic balance is negative throughout lactation and only becomes
positive after weaning (Prunier and Quesnel, 2000).
The mammary gland demands 50% of available blood glucose. Therefore, during lactation
plasma glucose is low while free fatty acids are high as a result of mobilisation of body fat
(Quesnel and Prunier, 1995). Average circulating plasma glucose decreases from week one of
lactation to week four, which is consistent with the observation that energy output in milk
increases during the same period (Quesnel and Prunier, 1995). Milk production is heavily
dependent on suckling as milk synthesis stops and mammary alveolar cells degenerate if milk
is not removed from the mammary gland (Quesnel and Prunier, 1995).
It is probable that under-nutrition during lactation further exacerbates lactation anoestrus.
Insufficient feed intake during lactation negatively affects reproductive and ovarian function
through gonadotrophin-mediated effects and also via direct effects of nutrients and/or
metabolic hormones (Zak et al., 1997a). During periods of feed restriction in lactation, basal
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and LH pulse frequency are lower, and both mean FSH and ovarian follicle growth are reduced
(Zak et al., 1997a; Kauffold et al., 2008). Similarly, sows with excessive live weight losses during
lactation have problems with subsequent fertility, such as increased weaning to oestrus
intervals, reduced pregnancy rates and reduced embryo survival (Kirkwood et al., 1987;
Koketsu et al., 1996; Einarsson et al., 1998; Thaker and Bilkei, 2005). Furthermore, feed
restriction throughout lactation leads to a lower frequency of LH pulses, lighter weight ovaries,
smaller follicles and fewer follicles that are larger than 4 mm at weaning (Quesnel et al., 1998).
Insulin may also contribute to lactation anoestrus. During lactation, insulin levels fall more
rapidly after a meal than in weaned sows and average plasma concentration of insulin is much
lower in lactating than in weaned sows. Insulin promotes the utilization of glucose; therefore,
the low concentration of insulin may contribute to the preferential drive of glucose to the
mammary glands (Quesnel and Prunier, 1995). However, Quesnel et al. (1998) demonstrated
no effect of administering insulin to restrict-fed lactating sows on post weaning
concentrations of FSH and oestradiol, weaning to oestrus interval or ovulation rate. However,
they did conclude that milk production was likely decreased as daily weight gain of the litter
was lower in lactating sows that received insulin.

1.4.3 Ovarian development and function during lactation
Follicular development during lactation in sows can vary. While some sows have relatively
inactive ovaries prior to weaning (follicles less than 2 mm in diameter), other sows exhibit
non-ovulatory waves where follicles grow to approximately 5 mm and then regress (Lucy et
al., 2000). Follicular development to pre-ovulatory size has been reported in some sows during
lactation, while other sows develop cystic ovaries prior to weaning. In a longer lactation length
of five weeks, there was evidence for substantial follicular development and even follicular
steroidogenesis during lactation (Edwards and Foxcroft, 1983). Due to this difference in
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follicular development between individual animals, weaning is a random event relative to
follicular development. This may explain the variation in weaning to oestrus interval between
sows. Furthermore, the initiation of oestrus after weaning is dependent on many factors
including genotype, parity, lactation, and metabolic state (Einarsson et al., 1998).
In the early post-partum period, an irregular and high frequency pattern of LH secretion is
present (De Rensis et al., 1993b). However, over the course of lactation, LH pulsatility is
restored and as such, follicle growth increases (Einarsson et al., 1998). After weaning, most
sows experience an increase in LH secretion and rapid growth of follicles, therefore returning
to oestrus within three to seven days (Crighton and Lamming, 1969; Lucy et al., 2000). In sows,
the number of LH pulses during lactation is approximately 0.5 to 1.5 pulses per six hours,
however, within the first 12 hours of weaning, the number of LH pulses over six hours can be
as high as six (Prunier and Quesnel, 2000).
The ovaries, hypothalamic-pituitary axis and uterus require 1, 10 to 12, and 14 to 21 days
respectively to resume normal reproductive activity after farrowing. This suggests that
weaning during the first two weeks of lactation may result in suboptimal reproduction due to
the asynchronous recovery of these organs (Armstrong et al., 1999). However, if the litter is
allowed to suckle for at least two weeks, enough time has been allowed for the reproductive
function to be initiated after weaning (Britt et al., 1985).

1.5 Strategies to overcome lactation anoestrus
While suckling has a strong inhibitory influence on ovarian activity, this inhibitory effect is
challenged by a variety of factors such as good body condition, seasonal shifts, boar contact
and interrupted suckling (Hultén et al., 2006). Under natural conditions, sows show a tendency
to reduce nursing initiation by the tenth week post-partum which allows resumption of GnRH
release enabling the lactating sow to exhibit oestrus (Alonso-Spilsbury et al., 2004). Under
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commercial conditions, there have been numerous studies looking at the effect of altering the
suckling stimulus on lactating sows at varying stages of lactation to cause a resumption of the
oestrous cycle, increases in hormone (LH) secretion and also ovulation. The varying methods
of lactation oestrus induction and their success rates are discussed below and summarised in
Tables 1.1, 1.2 and 1.3. High frequencies of lactational oestrus have been linked to reduced
suckling stimulus, boar contact, exogenous gonadotrophin administration, high feeding level,
maintained or increased body weight and back fat and parity. The mechanisms through which
these overcome lactation anoestrus are depicted in Figure 1.3 below.

Figure 1. 3. The mechanisms through which different management strategies (outlined in
blue) overcome lactation anoestrus.
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1.5.1 Weaning early in the post-partum period and resumption of cyclicity
Although piglets are generally weaned at three to four weeks of age (Gerritsen et al., 2008c),
the impact of weaning piglets within 24 hours of parturition on the resumption of oestrous
cyclicity has been investigated. While the practice of weaning at birth is not likely to be
adopted by commercial pig producers due to welfare concerns, it does provide important
information on the ability of the sow to resume ovarian cyclicity post-partum. In general, as
lactation length is increased, weaning to oestrus intervals decrease and become less variable,
farrowing to farrowing intervals increase and subsequent litter sizes also increase (Xue et al.,
1993). While weaning at birth has been shown to lead to oestrus within two weeks, there is a
high occurrence of disturbances in the reproductive performance of sows such as cystic
ovaries, prolonged non-ovulatory oestrus and an increasing interval from farrowing to
conception (Kunavongkrit et al., 1983b; Britt et al., 1985; Varley et al., 1990; De Rensis et al.,
1993b). Weaning piglets within 12 hours of parturition resulted in 50% of sows expressing a
behavioural oestrus within four days of parturition; however, this was not accompanied by
significant ovarian follicle growth (Kunavongkrit et al., 1983a). Furthermore, whilst a high
proportion of sows expressed oestrus within 20 days of farrowing, only half of the sows
subsequently ovulated. However overall, compared to normal lactating sows, weaning sows
at birth leads to greater follicle development and higher follicular fluid oestradiol levels within
four days of parturition (De Rensis et al., 1993b).
The effect of weaning age on subsequent performance varies between studies. Early studies
have shown that as lactation length is increased, the percentage of ova fertilised increases,
the occurrence of cystic ovaries decreases, pregnancy rates increase and embryo survival at
day 20 of gestation is increased (Svajgr et al., 1974; Varley and Cole, 1976). In an effort to
alleviate the diminished reproductive performance associated with early weaning, the orally
active progestagen, altrenogest (Regumate) has been used from weaning on day 12 post37

partum until day 24, and resulted in shorter weaning to oestrus intervals, as well as higher
ovulation rates and embryo survival compared to early weaned non-treated sows
(Koutsotheodoros et al., 1998). While the reproductive benefits of early weaning appear
minimal; one slight advantage this system has is that sows are likely to have better body
condition for the following pregnancy (Spencer et al., 2003; Willis et al., 2003).

1.5.2 Split weaning to induce lactation oestrus
Split weaning involves weaning a proportion of the litter early, usually the heaviest piglets,
thereby reducing the suckling stimulus while leaving the less vigorous piglets still able to suckle
and be weaned at a later stage. In the literature, split weaning has chiefly been used to reduce
the weaning to oestrus interval (Mahan, 1993; Vesseur et al., 1997; Tarocco et al., 2000; Zak
et al., 2008), however, a recent study by Terry et al. (2013) looked at several degrees of split
weaning coupled with daily boar exposure to induce a lactational oestrus. At 18 days postpartum, sows had zero, three, five or seven of the heaviest piglets weaned while the
remainder were weaned at day 30. A high incidence of lactation oestrus was reported in split
weaned sows (89%) regardless of the number of piglets removed. This result was confirmed
by a follow on large scale commercial trial where split weaning was shown to increase the
incidence of lactation oestrus in both primiparous and multiparous sows (Terry et al., 2014).
While other split weaning studies have found no incidence of lactation oestrus, improvements
in sow fertility post-weaning have been reported (Mahan, 1993; Vesseur et al., 1997; Tarocco
et al., 2000; Degenstein et al., 2006; Zak et al., 2008). Split weaning has also been shown to
increase LH pulse frequency in lactating primiparous sows. As well as leading to increases in
sow reproductive capacity, split weaning is also beneficial for lighter weight piglets in the litter
as they have greater access to teats once the heavy piglets are weaned (Pluske and Williams,
1996; Zak et al., 1998). As the primary goal is to increase piglet weaning ages, weaning a
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portion of the litter on day 18 may have detrimental effects on the weaned piglets such as a
more sever post weaning growth check however, no negative growth effects were observed
in piglets weaned on day 18 of lactation (Terry et al., 2013).

1.5.3 Intermittent suckling to induce lactation oestrus
Intermittent suckling (IS) is an alternative method to induce oestrus and ovulation in lactating
sows by reducing the suckling induced inhibition of LH, and involves removing the piglets from
the sow for a period of time each day (Matte et al., 1992). In recent years, this method has
been the focus of a number of studies and oestrus response rates are summarised in Table 1.
While IS can result in high expression of lactational oestrus (up to 100%), the oestrus
expression rate is dependent on several factors including the duration of separation, the
degree of separation, the number of days of IS, the start of IS relative to farrowing, suckling
frequency, breed and parity (Gerritsen et al., 2008b). Significant variation in the percentage
of sows showing oestrus and synchrony of oestrus in response to IS was reported in studies
from the 1970s and 1980s (for review see Langendijk et al. (2007b)). The highest lactation
oestrus responses to IS were observed in sows from the genetic line Topigs40, a population of
sows in which follicle growth and ovulation are quite easily triggered by intermittent suckling
(Langendijk et al., 2007d; Gerritsen et al., 2008a; Gerritsen et al., 2009).
The majority of studies initiate IS at a stage when piglets are old enough to consume creep
feed (approximately 14 days old) (Matte et al., 1992). As a result, IS has the additional
advantage of increased creep feed intake which results in a more gradual weaning process
and increased average daily gains of piglets post weaning (Kuller et al., 2004; Langendijk et al.,
2007a; Kemp and Soede, 2012b). Overall, in studies from 2002 onwards and excluding those
studies that used Topigs40 (see Table 1), initiation of IS appeared to be more successful from
day 19 of lactation compared to day 14 or less. In studies that used Topigs40, IS beginning on
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day 14 post-partum does not hinder expression of oestrus; however, it did result in some sows
developing cystic ovaries, likely explained by failure to induce a pre-ovulatory LH surge
(Gerritsen et al., 2008a). Interestingly, in this highly prolific breed of sow, IS initiation at day
21 of lactation was likely too late as one third of these sows had already ovulated or had large
pre-ovulatory follicles at day 21 post-partum with no prior stimulation (Gerritsen et al.,
2008a).
It appears that 12 hour separation is required for successful lactation oestrus induction using
IS. When only six hours of separation or less was performed, low responses (0% and 14%)
were seen (Newton et al., 1987b; Mota et al., 2002). However, if a boar was used in
combination with separation of less than six hours, the oestrus response rate was much higher
(Walker and England, 1977; Stevenson and Davis, 1984; Newton et al., 1987b; Mota et al.,
2002). Inhibiting all contact between sows and piglets rather than barrier separation results
in a more sustained increase in LH secretion, which improves the chance of ovulation
(Langendijk et al., 2007d). For this reason, the adoption of IS commercially may be reduced
due to the significant labour output required to completely remove sows from their piglets.
Furthermore, increases in infrastructure may be required to house the animals during periods
of separation.
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Table 1. 1. Summary of incidence of lactation oestrus expression or ovulation reported in
previous studies using altered suckling techniques including split weaning (SW), intermittent
suckling (IS), and limited nursing (LN).

1

Sow
1
parity
M
M
M
M
M
M
M
M
P
M
M
M
M
M
M
P
M
M
P+M
P+M
P+M
P+M
P+M
1 and 3
5
P
5
P
5
P
5
M
5
M
5
M
M
4
M
4
M
4
M
4
M
M
4
M
4
M
M
M
M
M
M
M
M
M
P
P

Type of
2
intervention
IS 12 hrs
IS 12 hrs
IS 12 hrs + BC
IS 12 hrs
PMSG
IS 12 hrs + PMSG
IS 6 hrs + BC +
Group
LN 4 x 30 min
LN 4 x 30 min
IS 12 hrs
IS 12 hrs
IS 12 hrs + BC
IS 6 hrs + BE
IS 12 hrs + BE
IS 22 hrs + BE
IS 3 hrs + BE
IS 22 hrs + BE
IS 3 hrs + BC
IS 6 hrs + BC
BE
IS 6 hrs
IS 6 hrs + BC
SW + BE
BC
IS 4 hrs
IS 4 hrs + BC
BC
IS 4 hrs
IS 4 hrs + BC
IS 12 hrs
IS 12 hrs
3
IS 12 hrs
IS 12 hrs
IS 2 x 6 hrs
IS 12 hrs
IS 12 hrs
IS 12 hrs
IS 12 hrs
IS 12 hrs + BE
IS 10 hrs
IS 10 hrs
BE
SW + BE
BC
SW + BC
BC
SW + BC

Time of intervention
(days post-partum)
31 – 35
21
21
21
21
21
18 - 24

% lactation
oestrus
80
100
100
20
33
83
100

21
21
14
10
10
14
14
21
21
21
11 – 23
11 – 23
20
20
20
23
8
8
8
8
8
8
14
14
14
14
14
14
14
21
14
14
19
26
18

9
23
13
0
1 sow
65
50
60
0
72
65
79
0
14
18
0
0
0
100
0
0
100
22
100
67
100
92
43
67
83
25
31
57
61
56
89
76
89
47
61

18

2

Reference
(Smith, 1961)

(Crighton, 1970)

(Walker and England, 1977)
(Thompson et al., 1981)
6

(Kirkwood et al., 1983)
(Henderson and Hughes,
1984)
(Stevenson and Davis, 1984)
(Grinwich and McKay, 1985)

(Newton et al., 1987b)

(Mahan, 1993)
(Mota et al., 2002)

(Kuller et al., 2004)
(Langendijk et al., 2007d)
(Gerritsen et al., 2008a)
(Gerritsen et al., 2008d)
(Gerritsen et al., 2009)
(Langendijk et al., 2009)
(Soede et al., 2012)
(Terry et al., 2013)
(Terry et al., 2014)

M = multiparous; P = primiparous, BE = boar exposure; BC = boar contact; IS = intermittent suckling (number denotes hours that sow was
separated from her piglets); SW = split weaning; LN = limited nursing piglets allowed to suckle for 30 min periods, number corresponds to
3
4
5
suckling periods each day; Group = sows grouped together, only physical separation with a barrier, Topigs40 genotype used, Mexican
6
hairless sow, Lactation ovulation confirmed by plasma progesterone
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1.5.4 Group housing
In Europe, some commercial farms group house lactating sows which allows the sow some
level of control over the frequency of suckling, and this may lead to lactation oestrus (Hultén
et al., 2006). Indeed, sows housed in groups often have longer intervals between nursing
(Rushen et al., 1993). Furthermore, sows that naturally exhibit lactation oestrus may
subsequently trigger expression of oestrus in other sows housed in the same group. In weaned
sows, exposure to a sow in oestrus stimulated just as many sows into oestrus within 10 days
of weaning as sows that were exposed to a boar (Pearce and Pearce, 1992). Interestingly, the
onset of oestrus was more synchronised in the sows that were exposed to a sow in oestrus
compared to a boar (Pearce and Pearce, 1992). A similar result is seen in pre-pubertal gilts.
Exposure to a sow in oestrus or a gilt that has been induced into puberty by oestradiol
benzoate reduced the age at which gilts reached puberty (Pearce, 1992).
The incidence of lactation oestrus and ovulation in group housed sows is relatively high (40%
and 47%) (Rowlinson and Bryant, 1982; Hultén et al., 2006). However, lactation lengths in
these studies exceeded 40 days, substantially longer than the average commercial weaning
age of 24 days. Therefore, the high incidence of lactation oestrus could be attributed to the
decrease in suckling intensity which occurs as lactation progresses, which in turn results in a
gradual reduction of pituitary-ovarian inhibition, especially towards the end of an extended
lactation (Hultén et al., 2006). Housing a boar constantly with group housed sows increased
the incidence of lactation oestrus to 100% (Rowlinson and Bryant, 1981; Kongsted and
Hermansen, 2009); but again, these studies occurred in sows exposed to lactation lengths
longer than 40 days. Enriched housing environments that included areas for nesting, feeding,
dunging and rooting and had interconnecting passages between pens were also found to
improve the incidence of lactation oestrus (Henderson and Stolba, 1989). This is likely due to
the reduced social contact observed between the sow and piglets (Stolba et al., 1990) which
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reduced the suckling demand on the sow. Surprisingly, exposure to a boar had little effect on
oestrus measures in this study (Henderson and Stolba, 1989). From a management point of
view, relying on group housing to stimulate lactation oestrus is problematic due to a low level
of control over oestrus and also low oestrus synchrony between all sows. Furthermore, most
of these studies had long lactation lengths which greatly increased farrowing to oestrus
intervals intervals when compared to commercial conditions, this in turn reduces sow
productivity.

Table 1. 2. Summary of incidence of lactation oestrus expression or ovulation in group housed
sows reported in previous studies.

1
3

Sow
parity1

Type of
intervention2

M

Group + BC
Group + BC
Group + BC
Group + BC
Group
BE
Group + BE
Group + BC
Group + BC
Group + BC
BE
Group
Group
Group
Group
Group
Group + BC

M
M
M
M
P
M (2-4)
M (≥5)
P
M
M

Time of
intervention
(days postpartum)
10
15
20
25
20
20
20
15
10
10
10
21
21
21
21
21
35
2

% lactation
oestrus

Reference

100
100
100
96
40
36
78
78
100
33
0
0
6
48
17
57
100

(Rowlinson and Bryant, 1981)

(Rowlinson and Bryant, 1982)
(Bryant et al., 1983)
(Henderson and Stolba, 1989)
(Stolba et al., 1990)
(Hultén et al., 1995)4
(Hultén et al., 2006)3
(Kongsted and Hermansen, 2009)

M = multiparous; P = primiparous, BE = boar exposure; BC = boar contact; Group = sows grouped together
4
Lactation ovulation confirmed by plasma progesterone, Lactation ovulation confirmed by faecal progesterone
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1.5.6 Exogenous hormones
Exogenous hormones are used in animal production for a number of reasons, mainly for
stimulating oestrus. For example, the use of PG600, a combination of pregnant mare serum
gonadotrophin (PMSG) and human chorionic gonadotrophin (hCG), is primarily used to induce
puberty in gilts and accelerate the onset of oestrus in weaned sows (Estienne and Hartsock,
1998; Knox et al., 2001; Manjarin et al., 2009). The use of exogenous hormones to stimulate
oestrus in lactating sows has been the focus of a number of studies and response rates are
summarised in Table 3. These studies were mainly conducted prior to the year 1990 and
primarily used PMSG, hCG and oestradiol benzoate to stimulate lactation oestrus. Best
responses (oestrus rates higher than 70%) were observed when PMSG, which has LH and FSH
like activity, was used but the success was affected by dose rate (Cole and Hughes, 1946;
Heitman and Cole, 1956; Crighton, 1970; Hausler et al., 1980). More recently, PG600 alone
has been shown to have low effectiveness at stimulating an ovulation in lactation (28%) (van
Wettere et al., 2013). However, the administration of hCG in combination with PG600
substantially improved ovulation in lactation (Armstrong et al., 1999). This is likely due to the
fact that administration of PG600 a few days prior to hCG stimulated growth of the follicles to
a physiological stage capable of ovulation and hCG then stimulated ovulation of the mature
follicles. Administration of oestradiol benzoate also leads to high incidences of lactation
oestrus; however, this was not accompanied by a high rate of ovulation (Elsaesser and Parvizi,
1980; Cox et al., 1988; Elsaesser et al., 1992).
Despite good results in terms of lactation oestrus stimulation, the use of exogenous hormones
may not be a commercially viable option due to cost and potential consumer opposition. A
European Union ban on hormone use in cattle production was imposed primarily in response
to pressure from consumers (Kerr and Hobbs, 2002). However, in European Union cattle
production, hormones for synchronising oestrus are allowed under veterinary supervision
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(Kerr and Hobbs, 2002). Despite this, a reliance on exogenous hormones to stimulate lactation
oestrus may not be the way for commercial pig production to head.

Table 1. 3. Summary of incidence of lactation oestrus expression or ovulation in sows using
exogenous hormones reported in previous studies.
Sow
1
parity
M
M
M
M
M

Type of intervention

2

Time of intervention
(days post-partum)
1-5
21-30
35-50
≥50
20-39
40-50
14-17
14
14
21
21
5
35
5
10
15
20
25
25
16-37
25
31

% lactation
oestrus
14
25
87
94
76
86
44
9
0
0
0
0
44
0
20
80
60
77
83
56
50
100

Reference

PMSG + BC
(Cole and Hughes, 1946)
PMSG + BC
PMSG + BC
PMSG + BC
PMSG
(Heitman and Cole, 1956)
PMSG
P
PMSG + hCG + GnRH
(Guthrie et al., 1978)
P
Group + BC
P
Group + BE
P
Group + BC
P
Group + BE
3
OB
(Elsaesser and Parvizi, 1980)
OB
5
PMSG + hCG
(Hausler et al., 1980)
PMSG + hCG
PMSG + hCG
PMSG + hCG
PMSG + hCG
PGF2α + PMSG + hCG
M
PMSG + hCG
(Hodson et al., 1981)
M
2 hourly GnRH + BE
(Cox and Britt, 1982)
M
Hourly GnRH + LN
(30min/2hrs) + BE
P
Hourly GnRH
24
100
(Ramirez, 1984)
4
P
OB + BC
8
0
(Cox et al., 1988)
P
OB + BC
16
0
P
OB + BC
23
25
4
P
OB + BE
22
0
(Elsaesser et al., 1992)
M
OB + BE
22
17
M
PMSG + BC
28
85
(Kirkwood and Thacker, 1998)
3
P
hCG
0
80
(Armstrong et al., 1999)
P
PG600 + hCG
4
87
P
PG600 + hCG
11
67
M
hCG
0
71
M
PG600 + hCG
4
55
M
PG600 + hCG
11
95
4
M
BC
1
61
(van Wettere et al., 2013)
M
PG600
1
28
1
2
M = multiparous; P = primiparous, BE = boar exposure (exposure to a boar through a fence only); BC = full
3
physical boar contact with a mature boar; OB = oestradiol benzoate; Group = sows grouped together, Lactation
4
ovulation confirmed by plasma progesterone, First post-partum behavioural oestrus with a concurrent
5
ovulation, Not checked for oestrus, only pregnancy rate recorded.
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1.5.7 Boar contact
Boars provide tactile, olfactory, auditory and visual cues which are important in the expression
of oestrus in sows (Kemp et al., 2005; Langendijk et al., 2005; Pedersen, 2007) and the
stimulation of puberty in gilts (Kingsbury and Rawlings, 1993). The ‘boar effect’ has been
clearly shown to accelerate puberty attainment in gilts by approximately 30 days and reduce
the weaning to oestrus period in sows (Walton, 1986; Hughes, 1998; Rekwot et al., 2001). The
mechanisms responsible for the boar effect have been previously reviewed by van Wettere
and Hughes (2007) and while the exact mechanisms are not completely understood, it is
generally accepted that priming pheromones (e.g. 3α-androstenol) in boar saliva act together
with tactile, auditory and visual cues that alter the pattern of LH release via changes in the
activity of GnRH neurons. This altered pattern of LH release results in an increase in ovarian
follicle growth, subsequently increasing oestrogen concentration which triggers the onset of
oestrus and ovulation (van Wettere and Hughes, 2007). Kingsbury and Rawlings (1993)
demonstrated that exposure of gilts to a boar both reduced the time taken to reach first
oestrus and also increased LH pulse frequency, basal LH and mean serum LH concentrations.
In gilts, the efficacy of boar exposure is increased by maximising physical contact between the
females and the boar rather than utilising fenceline contact only (Pearce and Paterson, 1992;
van Wettere and Hughes, 2007). It was originally hypothesised that this was due to an increase
in cortisol due to the stress response (Pearce and Hughes, 1987); however, subsequent studies
found no link between cortisol levels and oestrus expression (Pearce and Paterson, 1992;
Kingsbury and Rawlings, 1993). Rather, it is more likely that physical contact allows the
maximal transfer of pheromones from the boar’s submaxillary gland to the sensory neurones
of the female’s vomeronasal organ (Pearce and Paterson, 1992; Rekwot et al., 2001; van
Wettere and Hughes, 2007). The vomeronasal organ in the female, located at the base of the
nasal cavity, appears to be responsible for the recognition of pheromones leading to neuro46

endocrine secretion (Keverne, 1999). Kirkwood et al. (1981) demonstrated the importance of
the olfactory sense in response to boar exposure by removing the olfactory bulbs from prepubertal gilts. Gilts that had no operation or underwent a sham operation and were exposed
to a boar reached puberty earlier than gilts with their olfactory bulbs removed.
Boars have been used quite extensively in studies of lactation oestrus; however, the majority
of these studies have used boar exposure in combination with either altered suckling or
exogenous hormones (Tables 1.1, 1.2 and 1.3) and many of these studies used only fenceline
boar exposure for detection of oestrus. Exposing lactating sows to a boar during late lactation
reduces weaning to oestrus intervals, which indicates an advancement in follicular growth at
the time of weaning (Langendijk et al., 2005). Studies involving boar contact during lactation
give varying results (Tables 1.1, 1.2 and 1.3). In general, boar contact may increase the oestrus
response rate to other forms of stimulus such as IS (Kemp et al., 2005; Kemp and Soede,
2012b). Langendijk et al. (2009) demonstrated that fenceline boar exposure had no additional
effect on induction of lactation oestrus in an IS regime, but they did find that sows that
received boar exposure reached their oestradiol peak earlier and had greater follicle diameter
at ovulation. Fenceline exposure to a boar increased oestradiol in parallel with an increase in
follicle diameter in the sows that ovulated, but had no effect on LH or FSH secretion patterns
(Langendijk et al., 2009). Conversely, Newton et al. (1987a) demonstrated that full daily boar
contact coupled with six hour IS resulted in overall higher concentrations of circulating LH and
oestradiol. This difference in LH secretion between studies is likely due to the difference in
boar stimulation used, fenceline versus full contact.
Boar exposure on its own has been recently shown to stimulate a fertile lactation oestrus in a
high proportion of sows (Tables 1.1 and 1.2) presumably by the exposure to priming
pheromones (Terry et al., 2013; van Wettere et al., 2013; Terry et al., 2014). Furthermore, this
oestrus was highly synchronous which is important in re-mating strategies. These recent
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results have improved upon the low incidence of lactation oestrus in response to boar
exposure reported by Rowlinson and Bryant (1982) (36%), Mota et al. (2002) (0%) and Newton
et al. (1987b) (0%). This is most likely due to genetics as Mota et al. (2002) used Mexican
hairless sows which are known to have a poor reproductive performance (López and Martınez,
1992) and sows used by Rowlinson and Bryant (1982) and Newton et al. (1987b) were earlier
genetic lines than are currently used.

1.6 Effect of genotype and parity
When considering all of the literature on lactation oestrus in sows, it is apparent that the
occurrence of lactational oestrus appears to have increased in recent years. This may have
come about through selection for other reproductive attributes such as shorter weaning to
oestrus intervals, larger litter sizes, earlier puberty and higher ovulation rates. Together, this
may have generated an animal which has an increased tendency to ovulate in lactation. In
recent studies, up to 22% of sows have been shown to ovulate in lactation with no prior
stimulation (Gerritsen et al., 2008a; Terry et al., 2013; van Wettere et al., 2013).
Genotype is known to affect the weaning to oestrus interval (Einarsson et al., 1998) and
studies suggest that genetic line can also influence the occurrence of lactational oestrus. In
these studies in which sows experienced 12 hours of IS from day 14 post-partum, 28% of sows
from the ‘Topigs 20’ line (Langendijk et al., 2009) compared to 74% of sows from the ‘Topigs40’
line (Gerritsen et al., 2009) ovulated (Topigs are a commercial genetic line derived based on
the Yorkshire and Dutch Landrace breeds).
Sow parity plays a substantial role in overall fertility. There is general agreement that as sow
parity increases, weaning to oestrus intervals decrease and become more consistent (Hughes,
1998). Furthermore, there is an established relationship between parity and litter size, where
the number of piglets increases from first to second parity, and from the second to third parity,
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before plateauing until the seventh or eighth litter (Hughes and Varley, 1980; Hughes, 1998).
Parity also appears to affect the success of lactation oestrus induction. While most studies
have used multiparous sows (Table 1.1), a number of studies have directly compared
primiparous versus multiparous sows and found that regardless of the stimulation, the
incidence of expression of lactation oestrus is higher in multiparous compared to primiparous
sows (Thompson et al., 1981; Elsaesser et al., 1992; Hultén et al., 2006; Soede et al., 2012;
Terry et al., 2014). Interestingly, Armstrong et al. (1999) reported primiparous sows had a
higher oestrus response when administered either hCG on the day of parturition or a
combination of PG600 and hCG on day four of lactation compared to multiparous sows.
However, on day 11 of lactation, multiparous sows had a greater response to PG600 and hCG
compared to primiparous sows. It was speculated that this may be due to a divergence in
ovarian responsiveness but more studies are needed to explore this further.

1.7 Effect of lactation oestrus on the subsequent litter
The rates of induction of lactation oestrus reported in the literature are very encouraging.
However, it is important to ensure other measures of fertility such as pregnancy and farrowing
rates and litter size are not disadvantaged when conception and early embryo development
occur whilst the sow is lactating. It is reasonable to suggest that the environment in which
growth of the ovarian follicles, maturation of the cumulus-oocyte complex, fertilisation and
early embryo development occurs may be disadvantaged by the presence of a suckling litter.
Indeed, Gaustad-Aas et al. (2004) looked retrospectively at data from a national litter
recording system in Norway and reported lower farrowing rates and litter sizes in sows that
were mated in lactation. They also concluded that sows that express lactation oestrus should
not be mated within three weeks of farrowing. It was hypothesised that the reductions in
subsequent fertility could be due to a range of factors such as incomplete uterine recovery
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and hormone imbalances associated with deficient follicle development and ovulation
(Gaustad-Aas et al., 2004).
Many of the studies that stimulated lactation oestrus mated the sows and assessed pregnancy
rates and subsequent litter characteristics. In general, mating in lactation appears to lower
early embryo survival. Sows subjected to 6 or 12 hours of IS and mated at lactation oestrus
had embryo survival of 57% and 51% respectively, compared to sows that were mated postweaning and had embryo survival of 70% (Gerritsen et al., 2008c). Although this difference
was not statistically different, relatively low animal numbers were used (13, 17 and 9
respectively). The continuation of suckling post-ovulation has the potential to impair early
embryo development, and indeed, the continuation of suckling post-mating has been shown
to reduce pregnancy rate, embryo weight and progesterone concentration on days 7 and 12
post-lactation ovulation (Gerritsen et al., 2008c; Gerritsen et al., 2009).
Gerritsen et al. (2009) reported that mating lactating sows 19 days after parturition tended to
reduce embryo survival in the subsequent litter compared to sows mated at day 25. This is in
agreement with Rowlinson and Bryant (1982) who grouped sows and mated them in lactation
and found a significant correlation between farrowing to oestrus interval and subsequent
litter size. Studies looking at short lactation periods, and therefore shortened farrow-tofarrow intervals, have documented the same finding (Svajgr et al., 1974; Varley and Cole,
1976; Walker et al., 1979; Belstra et al., 1998). After farrowing, the uterus needs to return to
a state that is capable of supporting another conceptus. In the pig, it is suggested that
conception is not possible until a week after parturition due to the fact that oestrus and
ovulation rarely occur together in this time (Kiracofe, 1979). While most of the changes in the
endometrium have taken place by day seven to eight post-partum, full recovery of the is not
complete until three to four weeks post-partum (Svajgr et al., 1974; Gaustad-Aas et al., 2004).
Furthermore, in Meishan pigs, complete uterine involution appears to only occur 3 days after
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weaning on day 31 when luminal epithelial cells have developed (Ogowa et al., 2001).
However, uterine involution may not limit reproductive ability after parturition as blastocyst
attachment does not occur until 12 to 18 days after ovulation (Polge, 1972; Geisert et al.,
1982). In comparison to most early weaning studies, where fertility is reduced in early weaned
sows, Willis et al. (2003) reported no difference in fertilisation rate or blastocyst development
when primiparous sows were weaned either 14 or 24 days post-partum, and surprisingly both
treatments reported low embryo survival to day 28 of gestation (approximately 63%). Poor
embryo survival in the early weaned sows is likely due to an incomplete recovery of the HPA
axis and inadequate uterine environment, whereas in control weaned sows, embryo survival
was affected by a poor metabolic state.
Pregnancy rates and subsequent litter characteristics of sows mated in lactation vary among
studies. While some studies have found no negative effect of mating in lactation on pregnancy
rates (Gerritsen et al., 2009), or the number of total born or born alive (Rowlinson et al., 1975;
Petchey and Jolly, 1979; Soede et al., 2012), Terry et al. (2014) reported decreased subsequent
total born and born alive, while Soede et al. (2012) reported that pregnancy rates tended to
be lower in sows mated in lactation.
Altering the suckling load may help to alleviate any negative effects of mating during lactation.
Split weaning increased the total born in the subsequent litter (Terry et al., 2013) and while
not significant, multiparous sows that were split weaned and mated post-weaning had 2.1
more total born piglets in the next litter compared to sows with no litter reduction (Terry et
al., 2014). Furthermore, removal of the litter for four hours beginning on day eight postpartum improved the number of live born piglets in Mexican hairless sows mated in lactation
(Mota et al., 2002).
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1.8 Follicle selection, ovulation and developmental competence of the oocyte
The ovary consists of many follicles in various stages of development at any one time. These
follicles can be classified into four groups; primordial follicles, primary follicles, secondary
follicles and antral follicles. Each ovarian follicle consists of a germ cell (oocyte) in close
association with somatic cells (granulosa cells) (Gilchrist et al., 2004). In the majority of
mammals, the number of primordial follicles is fixed from birth and it is these follicles which
are recruited for growth during each oestrous cycle (Telfer et al., 2000; Hunter and Paradis,
2009).
Once follicles have been recruited and initiated to grow, the granulosa cells surrounding the
oocyte proliferate to form pre-antral follicles, and the follicles continue to develop and finally
form a fluid-filled cavity (antrum) containing follicular fluid and the oocyte (Telfer et al., 2000).
Follicular fluid consists of transudates from the serum through the blood-follicle barrier,
however, it also contains locally produced molecules (Bijttebier et al., 2008).
As the follicle grows and matures, the granulosa cells separate into two distinct sub-types; the
cumulus granulosa cells which encase the oocyte; and the mural granulosa cells which line the
follicle wall to form a stratified epithelium (Gilchrist et al., 2004). Together, the oocyte and its
surrounding cumulus cells are known as the cumulus-oocyte complex (COC). In vivo, the
cumulus cells of the COC undergo extensive expansion which is initiated by the LH surge. This
involves vast production of mucoid extracellular matrix proteins by the cumulus cells
surrounding the oocyte (Gilchrist et al., 2004). Function of the cumulus cells is an important
determinant of oocyte development and quality.
Although gonadotrophins regulate follicle selection and ovulation, prior to reaching antral
stage, follicle growth is independent of gonadotrophins (Knox, 2005). It is also clear that
follicle development (from primordial to pre-ovulatory) and developmental competence
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involves a number of local growth factors within the follicle. However, the exact roles and
interactions of these factors is still unclear (Hunter and Paradis, 2009).
Pigs are polytocous species and may ovulate from 15 to 30 follicles depending on age,
nutritional status and other factors (Soede et al., 2011). However, approximately 30% of
oocytes shed at ovulation do not develop into live piglets at birth (Ferguson et al., 2007). There
is a suggested link between oocyte quality and embryo survival with oocyte quality also
impacting upon the establishment and maintenance of pregnancy, fetal development and
even adult disease (Ferguson et al., 2003; Krisher, 2004). Oocyte quality is defined as the
potential of the oocyte to develop into a viable offspring and survive to term (Hunter, 2000)
and is acquired during the period of folliculogenesis, the growth and development of
primordial follicles, and oocyte maturation (Krisher, 2004). There are five levels of oocyte
competence; 1. The ability to resume meiosis; 2. The ability to cleave following fertilisation; 3.
The ability to develop to blastocyst stage; 4. The ability to induce a pregnancy and bring it to
term; and 5. The ability to develop to term in good health (Sirard et al., 2006). Although
meiosis, or nuclear maturation, may be successfully completed, other processes occurring
within the cytoplasm of the oocyte are also required for acquisition of developmental
competence, collectively known as cytoplasmic maturation (Krisher, 2004). There are a
number of in vitro markers which can be used to estimate the developmental competence of
oocytes including rate of oocyte maturation, and following fertilisation, the percentage of
zygotes reaching blastocyst stage, blastocyst cell number, and blastocyst hatching rate (Ito et
al., 2008). The size of the follicle has an effect on the quality of the oocyte. Oocytes collected
from pig follicles < 3 mm in diameter are deemed to be not fully competent for meiosis and
are cytoplasmically deficient for development (Marchal et al., 2002).
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1.9 Oocyte quality during the period of lactation
The impact of lactation on oocyte quality is not well known in pigs. However, we can look at
other species to provide an insight into what may occur in the pig. Both dairy and beef cows
also have problems associated with lactational anoestrus. In the dairy industry, reduced
reproductive performance and lower conception rates of lactating cows are closely associated
with the genetic progress towards higher milk production. Conversely, the conception rates
of nulliparous Holstein heifers have remained relatively stable (about 65%) over the years and
appears to be markedly higher than that of mature, lactating cows (below 40%) (Leroy et al.,
2008; Roth et al., 2008). Poor oocyte quality during the period of lactation has been thought
to play a role in this variation in fertility. Sartori et al. (2002) reported a reduction in embryo
quality on day five post fertilisation in lactating cows in both summer and winter, when
compared to dry cows, while fertilisation rate was also reduced in lactating cows in summer.
Conversely, Roth et al. (2008) found that oocyte quality and steroid content of the follicular
fluid did not differ between nulliparous 13 month old heifers and cows at mid lactation
indicating that these two factors do not explain the differences in fertility. However, Roth et
al. (2008) assessed parthenogenetically activated embryos which are known to be less
indicative of developmental competence than fertilised embryos.
In the past several years, the dairy industry has exploited the cows’ prioritization of nutrients
from the digestive tract towards the mammary gland. As a result, the energy available to
develop, mature and ovulate a follicle, to form a corpus luteum, and maintain early pregnancy
is insignificant compared to the energy demands of milk production and the maintenance of
lactation (reviewed by Leroy et al., 2008). The biochemical environment during the long period
of follicular growth prior to ovulation may determine oocyte quality and steroidogenic
capacity of the follicle and therefore be responsible for the sub-optimal fertility of lactating
dairy cows (Leroy et al., 2008). Follicle growth resumes within the first ten days post-partum
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in both dairy and beef cows with failure of ovulation, rather than the lack of dominant follicles,
responsible for prolonged post-partum anoestrus (Diskin et al., 2003). The negative energy
balance of the cow can be linked to the deficiencies in oocyte quality and embryo
developmental competence. It also leads to inadequate CL function, associated with reduced
progesterone secretion for maintenance of pregnancy (Leroy et al., 2008). In an interesting
review by Leroy et al. (2015), the relationship between metabolic health and oocyte and
embryo quality in dairy cows was discussed. The reduced conception rates and low early
embryo survival seen in catabolic dairy cows are indicative of problems of the oocyte and/or
pre-implantation embryo. The final stages of oocyte maturation can pre-program preimplantation embryo metabolism (Leroy et al., 2015), therefore, it is clear that the
microenvironment of the maturing oocyte is crucial in determining its quality and
development. In pigs, a catabolic state is known to be a contributor to lactation anoestrus.
While there is little information on the quality of oocytes during lactation, the relationship
between high body weight losses during lactation and the reduced quality of oocytes collected
post-weaning has been demonstrated (Zak et al., 1997b; Hunter et al., 2005; Foxcroft et al.,
2007; Ashworth et al., 2009). In particular, Zak et al. (1997b) demonstrated that severe feed
restriction of primiparous sows in late lactation resulted in fewer oocytes reaching metaphase
II in vitro compared to sows restricted in early lactation and then fed to appetite from day 22
to weaning. Furthermore, Clowes et al. (2003a) reported first parity sows with high body
protein losses during lactation had fewer follicles larger than 4 mm and lower follicular fluid
concentrations of oestradiol and IGF-I, compared to sows with medium and low body protein
loss. Clowes et al. (2003) also showed that in vitro maturation media supplemented with 10%
follicular fluid from sows with high body protein loss over lactation was less able to support in
vitro maturation of oocytes than media supplemented with follicular fluid from sows with
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medium and low body protein losses. This suggests alterations in the follicular environment
in response to body weight loss.

1.10 Early embryo development and survival
Approximately 30 to 50% of ova released from the ovary do not survive through gestation. As
the fertilisation rate of porcine oocytes is generally greater than 95%, the loss of potential
piglets is predominantly the result of early embryonic (day 10 to 30) and fetal (day 31 to 70)
deaths (Pope and First, 1985; Geisert and Schmitt, 2002). The reasons for early embryonic
mortality are extensive and complex with contributing factors including improper timing of
conceptus and uterine development involving synthesis of nutrients and attachment factors,
failure of conceptus signalling, crowding of embryos and genetic factors (Geisert and Schmitt,
2002). Early conceptus growth has been summarized in an excellent review by Geisert and
Schmitt (2002). Briefly, conceptuses synthesise and release oestrogen on days 11 and 12 and
15 to 20 of gestation which provides the signal for the prevention of luteolysis and the
maintenance of progesterone production throughout gestation. As oestrogen is needed
throughout the uterus, the peri implantation embryos migrate throughout both uterine horns
between days 8 to 11 of gestation. Following migration, the conceptuses change dramatically
in morphology from a 2 mm blastocyst sphere to a 3 to 8 mm ovoid and finally to a 9 to 22
mm tubular shape by day 10 to 11. From here, conceptuses rapidly grow to a thin filamentous
shape and initiate attachment to the uterine surface epithelium between days 13 and 18. The
rapid expansion of the trophoblast is linked to an increase in oestrogen synthesis. The embryo
then develops from the inner cell mass, and the allantoic membrane expands to form the
placental vascular network responsible for the transport of nutrients and fluid into the
allantoic cavity prior to formation of placental circulation. Geisert and Schmitt (2002)
concluded that three events are therefore critical for early porcine embryo survival; rapid
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trophoblastic elongation, conceptus oestrogen synthesis, and placental attachment to the
uterine epithelial surface. As uterine space is limiting for embryo survival after day 30 in the
pig, selection for placental efficiency may be a way to improve litter sizes (Vonnahme et al.,
2002; Vonnahme and Ford, 2004; Foxcroft et al., 2006). Pigs with high placental efficiency have
been shown to have larger litters than pigs with low placental efficiency (Wilson et al., 1999).
In several polytocous species, there is considerable variation in embryonic development and
asynchronous development of conceptuses is believed to have a significant effect on early
embryo survival (Dziuk, 1987; Pope, 1988; Geisert and Schmitt, 2002). As described previously,
early conceptus development is rapid and as such there can be significant differences in
morphology and oestradiol synthesis between individual conceptuses (Pope et al., 1982b;
Dziuk, 1987; Pope, 1988). Post blastocyst hatching, conceptus-uterine interactions are
significant, and in pigs, survival appears to favour the more developed embryos (Pope et al.,
1982b; Pope et al., 1986b; Dziuk, 1987; Stroband and Van der Lende, 1990). Asynchronous
development could be due to differences in follicular/oocyte maturation, ovulation, time of
fertilisation, sex-linked genes, SLA (swine leucocyte antigen complex) genotype, oviductal
transport, hatching from the zona pellucida or uterine location (Pope et al., 1990). Minimising
sow weight loss over lactation is important to improve subsequent fertility. High weight losses
during lactation result in reduced pregnancy and farrowing rates, lower embryo survival and
reduced number of total born piglets (Thaker and Bilkei, 2005; Hoving et al., 2012).

1.11 Conclusion and aims of the thesis
The induction of a fertile oestrus in lactation presents many exciting possibilities for pig
production. Piglet weaning ages can be increased without impairing farrowing frequency and
sow reproductive output. It may also open the door for adoption of group housing lactating
sows without the occurrence of non-synchronous oestrus. This is important as there is a
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consumer push for alternative systems of production which promote animal welfare. Previous
studies looking at induction of lactation oestrus in sows have yielded varying results, however,
recent studies have reported high incidences of lactation oestrus and the changing genotype
has led to renewed interest in this topic. In order to encourage the adoption of lactation
oestrus by pig producers, several key issues need to be addressed; 1. Is the method of
stimulation easy and cost effective? 2. Does the method result in a high proportion of sows
expressing lactation oestrus? 3. Will lactation oestrus be highly synchronous? 4. Will
pregnancy rates and current litter sizes and characteristics be maintained despite being
conceived in lactation? 5. Will the method be favourable to consumers?
While previous strategies to induce lactation oestrus have been shown to be successful,
intermittent suckling is quite labour intensive and the use of exogenous hormones may be
costly to producers and unfavourable ethically to consumers. Boar contact has previously
been shown to be an effective stimulant of lactation oestrus (Terry et al., 2013; van Wettere
et al., 2013; Terry et al., 2014), however, its effects in the first week of lactation require further
study.
Furthermore, previous studies have indicated that the subsequent litter may be negatively
affected by mating in lactation; therefore, this thesis will also investigate the effect of lactation
on ovarian follicle growth, oocyte developmental competence and embryo survival with a
particular focus on the use of split weaning.
The objectives of the studies within this thesis are to:
1. Investigate the effect of full daily boar contact alone or in combination with the
complete removal of the suckling stimulus on expression of oestrus and ovulation
during early lactation in the female pig.
2. Determine if split weaning on day 18 of lactation or at the first detection of lactation
oestrus will improve embryo survival to day 30 of gestation.
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3. Determine if split weaning on day 18 of lactation improved oocyte quality as indicated
by blastocyst development in vitro.
4. Assess the ability of in vitro maturation media supplemented with follicular fluid
collected from sows split weaned on day 18 of lactation to support maturation and
subsequent blastocyst development of abattoir derived pre-pubertal oocytes.
5. Investigate the effect of split weaning on early embryo development by looking at
changes in embryonic gene expression in both in vitro derived day six blastocyst and
in vivo derived day 30 embryos.
The hypotheses tested within this thesis are
1. Full daily boar contact and/or complete removal of the suckling stimulus will result in
a high proportion of sows expressing oestrus and ovulating in early lactation.
2. Reducing the litter from 11 piglets to 7 on day 18 post-parturition or at lactation
oestrus will improve pregnancy rates and embryo survival by improving the metabolic
state of the sow and reducing the suckling-induced inhibition of luteinising hormone
(LH) compared to sows suckling a full litter of ten or eleven piglets.
3. Reducing the litter to seven piglets on day 18 of lactation will improve oocyte quality
on day 21 of lactation, as indicated in vitro by rates of post-fertilisation embryo
cleavage and blastocyst development
4. In vitro maturation media supplemented with follicular fluid collected from sows split
weaned on day 18 of lactation will improve blastocyst development rates of abattoir
derived pre-pubertal oocytes compared to follicular fluid from sows that suckled a full
litter.
5. Split weaning will alter embryonic gene expression in both in vitro derived day six
blastocyst and in vivo derived day 30 embryos compared to sows that suckle a full
litter.
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CHAPTER TWO

Effects of lactation length and boar contact in early lactation on expression of
oestrus in multiparous sows

AC Weaver, KL Kind, R Terry, WHEJ van Wettere

School of Animal and Veterinary Sciences, The University of Adelaide, Roseworthy Campus,
Roseworthy, South Australia, 5371.

Animal Reproduction Science, 2014, 149(3), 238-244
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2.1 Abstract
The ability to stimulate a fertile oestrus during early lactation provides an opportunity to
increase piglet weaning age whilst maintaining 2.4 litters per sow per year. This study
evaluated the effects of boar contact beginning on day 7 of lactation (BC) and lactation length
on lactation oestrus induction and subsequent reproductive output in multiparous sows
(parity 2.9 ± 0.16; mean ± SEM; range 2-6). Large White x Landrace multiparous sows were
allocated to one of four treatment groups; weaning at 26 days post-partum and no boar
contact (control); weaning at 26 days and boar contact (BC); weaning at 7 days and boar
contact (BC + short lactation (SL)); and weaning at 7 days and no boar contact (SL). Control
and SL sows were taken for a short walk daily during which a backpressure test was performed
in the absence of a boar. Oestrus expression within 26 days of farrowing was significantly
higher in BC (67%) and BC + SL (93%) sows than control (11%) and SL (13%) sows (P<0.05). Of
sows mated within 26 days of farrowing, there was no difference in the number of piglets born
alive or still born. Therefore, boar contact is an effective method to stimulate oestrus within
26 days of farrowing in both lactating and weaned sows.
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2.2 Introduction
During lactation, sows experience a period of anoestrus whereby ovarian follicle growth and
ovulation are suppressed. Once weaned, sows usually exhibit oestrus within 3 to 7 days (De
Rensis et al., 2003; Kemp et al., 2005). Lactation anoestrus is caused by suppressed
concentrations of luteinising hormone (LH) due primarily to the suckling stimulus exerted by
the piglets. Also contributing, is the negative energy balance of the sow which results from
the high metabolic demand for milk production (Stevenson and Britt, 1980; McNeilly, 2001;
Soede et al., 2011). Over the years, lactation lengths have been reduced to between 14 and
28 days to minimise the interval between farrowings and maximise production. However,
weaning as early as 14 days impedes piglet growth, causes a distinct post-weaning growth
check and has welfare implications due to the stress of maternal separation and nutritional
demands (Gerritsen et al., 2008b). Induction of a fertile ovulation during lactation presents an
opportunity to increase piglet weaning age while maintaining current production levels of 2.4
litters per sow per year.
While suckling has a strong inhibitory influence on ovarian activity, the inhibitory effect is
challenged by a variety of factors such as good body condition, season, boar contact and
interrupted suckling (Hultén et al., 2006). In recent years, there have been a number of studies
investigating the ability of altered suckling load to induce lactation oestrus, including
intermittent suckling regimes and split weaning. However, previous work from our group has
shown that both full boar contact and fenceline boar exposure daily can result in high
incidences of lactation oestrus in sows (Terry et al., 2013; van Wettere et al., 2013). The ability
to produce a synchronous fertile oestrus in lactation could enable increased piglet weaning
ages whilst maintaining current farrowing frequency. Therefore, the aim of this study was to
investigate the effect of full daily boar contact alone or in combination with the complete
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removal of the suckling stimulus on expression of oestrus and ovulation during early lactation
in the female pig. Removal of the litter was not intended to be an applied protocol, but rather,
was included to further assess the contribution of suckling to the inhibition of oestrus during
lactation.
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2.3 Materials and Methods
All animal procedures were conducted at the University of Adelaide’s piggery at Roseworthy,
South Australia with approval from the Animal Ethics Committee of The University of Adelaide.

2.3.1 Experimental animals, housing and management
This experiment was conducted over 4 replicates from July to December 2011. Sixty-three
Large White x Landrace multiparous sows ranging in parity from 2 to 6 were selected and
allocated to treatment based on parity (parity 2.9 ± 0.16; mean ± SEM) to one of four
treatment groups; weaning at 26 days post-partum and no boar contact (control), n = 18;
weaning at 26 days and boar contact (BC), n = 15; weaning at 7 days and boar contact (BC +
short lactation (SL), n = 15; and weaning at 7 days and no boar contact (SL), n = 15. Sows were
housed in conventional farrowing crates from 1 week before expected farrowing date for the
duration of lactation and moved to individual sow stalls once weaned. Within 72 h of
farrowing, litter sizes were standardised to 10 or 11 piglets per sow. Upon entry to the
farrowing shed until weaning on day 7 or 26 post parturition, sows were fed a commercial
lactation diet supplying 14.1 MJ DE/kg, 16.5% CP, 1.0% total lysine. The diet was fed at
increasing amounts from 1 kg on the day of farrowing to a maximum of 8 kg/day over three
meals by day 7 of lactation. At day 26 post parturition Control and BC sows were weaned from
their litter on day 26 ± 0.0 post parturition. Piglets from BC + SL and SL sows were removed
from their mother on day 7 ± 0.0 post parturition and fostered onto lactating sows not
involved in the experiment. At weaning and for the duration of pregnancy, sows were fed 2.5
kg/day of a commercial dry sow diet supplying 13.0 MJ DE/kg, 13.8% CP, 0.7% total lysine.
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2.3.2 Sow and piglet measures
Sows were weighed and P2 backfat measured on days 1, 7 and 26 post parturition. P2 backfat
was measured over the last rib, 65 mm from the vertebrae, using a 5 MHz linear probe (Aquila
Vet, Pie Medical Equipment).
All piglets were weighed as a whole litter on days 2 and 7. Control and BC piglets were also
weighed on day 26.

2.3.3 Oestrus stimulation and oestrus detection
From day 7 post parturition, BC and BC + SL sows received 15 min of daily boar contact with a
mature boar in a detection mating area (DMA). Boar contact commenced at 08:00 h, with
oestrus defined as the exhibition of a standing reflex in response to the manual application of
pressure to the sow’s back (the “backpressure” test). Daily boar contact continued until
oestrus was no longer detected and the duration of oestrus was then recorded. From day 7
post parturition, control and SL sows were removed from their farrowing crate or stall and
taken for a short walk where a backpressure test was performed in the absence of a boar.
Sows were artificially inseminated at first detection of oestrus and repeated daily until oestrus
was no longer detected, or until the sow had received four inseminations, whichever occurred
first. Semen was obtained from a local supplier (SABOR Pty. Ltd; Clare, SA, Australia).

2.3.4 Pregnancy status and farrowing rates
Pregnancy status was confirmed by transabdominal ultrasound between days 28 and 35 postartificial insemination. The subsequent number of piglets born alive, stillborn, and mummified
was recorded for all sows.
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2.3.5 Blood progesterone analysis
A single blood sample was collected on days 3 and 10 after first detection of oestrus. Sows
were restrained using a snare and a preprandial blood sample was taken by jugular
venipuncture into a 9 mL Heparin-lithium coated collection tube (Vacuette®, Griener
Labortechnik, Austria). Blood samples were maintained on ice and processed within 1 h of
collection. Blood samples were centrifuged for 15 min at 3000 rpm and plasma was stored at
-20°C.
Blood samples were analysed for progesterone concentration in 50 μl of plasma, in duplicate
using a coated tube radio immunoassay (RIA), according to the manufacturer’s instructions
(M118; Beckman Coulter, Brea, CA, USA). The lowest detectable concentration was 1 ng mL-1.
The intra-assay coefficient of variation was less than 10%. The inter-assay coefficient of
variation was less than 15%.

2.3.6 Statistical analysis
The proportions of sows expressing oestrus and pregnancy rates were compared using a chisquare test. Values in the text are expressed as mean ± SEM. Ovulation was assumed to have
taken place when progesterone exceeded 1.0 ng mL-1 on day 3 and 4.0 ng mL-1 on day 10 postoestrus detection (Armstrong et al., 1999). A general linear model, with replicate and parity
built in and sow liveweight change from day 7 to 26 as a covariate, was used to study the
effects of boar contact and lactation length on all variables measured. Differences between
treatments were examined using least significant difference, with differences considered
significant when P < 0.05.
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2.4 Results
2.4.1 Sow liveweight and body composition
Liveweight and P2 backfat was similar for all treatments on days 1, 7 and 26 of lactation (Table
2.1). Liveweight change over the first 26 days post-partum was also similar between
treatments.
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Table 2. 1. Effects of boar contact and lactation length on liveweight (LW) and P2 backfat on
days 1, 7 and 26 post-parturition, and LW and P2 change from day 1 to 7, and from day 7 to
26 post-parturition.
Treatment
Parameter
Control

BC

BC + SL

SL

18

15

15

15

Day 1 post-parturition

265.7 ± 4.7

265.5 ± 5.3

271.1 ± 5.4

270.5 ± 5.2

Day 7 post-parturition

263.1 ± 4.7

265.8 ± 5.3

267.1 ± 5.6

268.6 ± 5.2

Day 26 post-parturition

253.6 ± 4.6

256.7 ± 5.2

259.1 ± 5.3

256.2 ± 5.1

Days 1-7

-2.6 ± 1.4

0.3 ± 1.5

-1.7 ± 1.6

-2.0 ± 1.5

Days 7-26

-9.5 ± 2.4

-9.2 ± 2.7

-10.3 ± 2.8

-12.5 ± 2.6

Day 1 post-parturition

25.0 ± 1.0

22.6 ± 1.1

24.4 ± 1.2

19.4 ± 1.1

Day 7 post-parturition

23.8 ± 0.9

22.6 ± 1.1

22.2 ± 1.1

19.8 ± 1.0

Day 26 post-parturition

21.4 ± 0.9

20.8 ± 1.0

24.3 ± 1.1

20.7 ± 1.0

Days 1-7

-1.2 ± 0.5

0.1 ± 0.5

0.2 ± 0.6

0.4 ± 0.5

Days 7-26

-2.4 ± 0.6

-1.8 ± 0.6

-0.1 ± 0.7

0.9 ± 0.6

n
Sow liveweight, kg

Sow liveweight change, kg

Sow backfat, mm

Sow backfat change, mm

2.4.2 Litter weights
Litter weights on day 2 were similar for all treatments; control (19.4 ± 0.9 kg), BC (19.3 ± 1.0
kg), BC + SL (21.4 ± 1.0 kg) and SL sows (19.8 ± 1.0 kg), with an average litter size of 10.5 ± 0.1
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piglets per sow. Similarly, day 7 litter weights did not differ between control (28.3 ± 1.4 kg),
BC (28.7 ± 1.5 kg), BC + SL (29.5 ± 1.6 kg) and SL (28.2 ± 1.5 kg) with an average litter size of
10.4 ± 0.1 piglets per sow. Day 26 litter weight for control and BC sows did not differ (80.4 ±
2.9 and 80.7 ± 3.1 kg respectively) with an average litter size of 10.0 ± 0.1 piglets.

2.4.3 Oestrus expression
The cumulative proportion of sows expressing oestrus is shown in Figure 2.1. BC + SL sows had
the most rapid response to treatment with 80% of sows expressing oestrus within 14 days of
farrowing (or 7 days from stimulation (weaning/boar contact)) compared to control, BC and
SL sows (Figure 2.1). However, by 26 days post-farrowing, oestrus expression in BC sows was
similar to that of BC + SL sows (Table 2.2). Of sows that expressed oestrus within 26 days of
farrowing, days to oestrus varied between treatments with control and BC sows taking
significantly longer to express oestrus than BC + SL sows (Table 2.2). Duration of oestrus was
similar for all four treatments (Table 2.2).

Between days 27 and 33 post-farrowing, control sows had the greatest percentage of sows
express oestrus, significantly higher than BC + SL and SL sows. A greater percentage of SL sows
expressed oestrus after 34 days post-parturition, compared with all other treatments (Table
2.2). A small number of sows failed to express oestrus within 50 days of farrowing (control, n
= 1; BC + SL, n = 1; SL, n = 2).
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Figure 2. 1. Cumulative proportion of sows expressing oestrus within 26 days of farrowing (left of dotted line) and greater than 26 days (right of
dotted line) for treatments control, BC, BC + SL and SL, (n = 18, 15, 15, 15 respectively).
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Table 2. 2. The effect of boar contact and early weaning on the cumulative percentage of sows expressing oestrus, as well as time taken to
express oestrus and duration of oestrus.
Percentage of sows expressing oestrus
n

Percentage of sows

≤ d 26 of

d 27 – 33 of

≥ d 34 of

anoestrus by day 50

farrowing

farrowing

farrowing

post-farrow

Days to oestrus1,2

Duration of oestrus1

Control

18

11a

67a

17a

6

17.4 ± 1.5a

1.6 ± 0.8

BC

15

67b

33a,c

0a

0

15.8 ± 0.7a

4.2 ± 0.3

BC + SL

15

93b

0b

0a

7

12.5 ± 0.7b

2.7 ± 0.4

SL

15

13a

7b,c

67b

13

14.6 ± 1.7ab

2.5 ± 0.8

abc

1

2

Different superscripts within a column indicate P < 0.05; Only sows expressing oestrus during within 26 days of farrowing; Number of days from farrowing to oestrus.
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2.4.4 Pregnancy rates and subsequent litter
Of sows mated within 26 days of farrowing, pregnancy rates were similar between treatments
(Table 2.3); however, in the subsequent litter, BC sows tended to have a larger number of total
piglets born (12.9 ± 1.1) compared to BC + SL sows (7.9 ± 1.0) (P = 0.069). There was no
difference in the number of piglets born alive, stillborn or mummified (Table 2.3). Of sows
mated after 26 days from parturition, there was no difference in the subsequent litter
characteristics (Table 2.3). Additionally, irrespective of treatment, no difference in pregnancy
rate or litter characteristics was observed between sows mated within 26 days of parturition
and sows mated after day 26.
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Table 2. 3. Pregnancy rates and subsequent reproductive performance of sows mated within
26 days post-parturition and sows mated after day 26 of parturition.
Parameter

Treatment
Control

BC

BC + SL

SL

Pregnancy ratea

50% (1/2)

60% (6/10)

64% (9/14)

100% (2/2)

Total born

9.3 ± 2.1x,y

12.9 ± 1.1x

7.9 ± 1.0y

8.9 ± 2.0x,y

Born alive

9.4 ± 2.2

11.8 ± 1.1

7.7 ± 1.0

8.0 ± 2.0

Still born

0.26 ± 0.28

0.75 ± 0.15

0.23 ± 0.14

0.63 ± 0.27

Mummified

0.0 ± 0.96

0.36 ± 0.50

0.0 ± 0.46

0.27 ± 0.90

87% (13/15)

60% (3/5)

-

55% (6/11)

Total born

11.4 ± 1.1

12.8 ± 1.8

-

11.8 ± 1.4

Born alive

11.1 ± 1.1

10.8 ± 1.8

-

10.6 ± 1.4

Still born

0.26 ± 0.30

1.00 ± 0.50

-

0.57 ± 0.37

Mummified

0.14 ± 0.12

0.94 ± 0.39

-

0.66 ± 0.30

Sows mated ≤ 26 d post-parturition

Sows mated > 26 d post-parturition
Pregnancy ratea

xy

a

Different superscripts within a row indicate P < 0.1, Numbers in brackets denotes (number pregnant / number
in group)
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2.4.5 Progesterone
Of sows which expressed oestrus within 26 days of farrowing, three BC sows and one BC + SL
sow did not ovulate. These 4 sows were not pregnant at time of pregnancy check. Of sows
that both expressed oestrus and ovulated within 26 days of farrowing and were subsequently
found pregnant (control, n = 1; BC, n = 6; BC + SL, n = 8; SL, n = 2), plasma progesterone
concentrations on day 3 post-oestrus were all significantly different from each other (control,
3.7; BC, 2.2 ± 0.05; BC + SL, 2.6 ± 0.05; SL, 3.9 ± 0.09; ng mL-1) (P < 0.05). However by day 10
post-oestrus, there was no difference in progesterone between treatments (18.3 ± 1.3 ng mL1

).
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2.5 Discussion
This study has shown that daily full boar contact in a detection mating area from day 7 postpartum is an effective stimulant of lactational oestrus in multiparous sows regardless of the
presence of a suckling litter. This is in agreement with previous work from our group which
showed that boar exposure in both early (van Wettere et al., 2013) and late lactation (Terry
et al., 2013) is sufficient to stimulate a fertile oestrus during lactation in a large proportion of
sows. Earlier studies in the 1980s looking at boar exposure as a stimulant of lactation oestrus
reported low incidence of lactation ovulation ranging from 0 to 13% (Rowlinson and Bryant,
1982; Walton, 1986; Newton et al., 1987b). This improvement is likely due to selection for
sows with a decreased weaning to oestrus interval leading to sows which are more likely to
ovulate during lactation (Gerritsen et al., 2008b). Compared to 20-30 years ago, modern
genotypes exhibit an increased tendency to return to oestrus quickly, despite nutritional
restriction. Increased follicle growth and LH pulse frequency during lactation result in short
weaning to oestrus intervals suggesting that the inhibitory effect of lactation on LH release
and follicle growth may be less severe in modern genotypes (van Wettere et al., 2013). As a
result, the increase in LH release believed responsible for boar-induced follicle growth (van
Wettere et al., 2007) is more likely to occur and result in lactation oestrus.
The current study has improved upon the incidence of lactational oestrus in sows suckling a
full litter shown previously in our group (Terry et al., 2013) by using full physical boar contact
as opposed to contact with the boar through a fence only. In the study by Terry et al. (2013),
20 min of daily fenceline boar exposure in a detection mating area from day 18 of lactation
resulted in 56% of SPW0 (sows with no piglets split weaned) expressing lactation oestrus. This
has been increased to 67% in a shorter lactation length (weaning at 26 days post-partum in
the current study compared to 30 days) by using full boar contact instead of fenceline.
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Furthermore, this is in agreement with Pearce and Paterson (1992) who showed that full
physical boar contact is needed for maximum puberty response in gilts. This is likely due to
the need for priming pheromones to be directly transferred to the vomeronasal nasal organ
of the female via her snout.
Inducing a fertile oestrus during lactation provides an opportunity to increase the weaning
age of piglets. Due to lactation anoestrus, weaning ages have been reduced to 3-4 weeks of
age in order to maximise the number of litters born per sow per year (Gerritsen et al., 2008c).
However, short lactation lengths compromise piglets as they consume very little solid feed
which leads to weaning problems including reduced growth, anorexia and diarrhoea
(Berkeveld et al., 2007; Kemp and Soede, 2012b). In the current study, the ability of the sow
to express a fertile oestrus early in the post-parturition period, and whether this was
influenced by the suckling stimulus, was assessed by the inclusion of a short lactation
treatment group, where all piglets were weaned at day 7. Early weaning resulted in the
shortest days to oestrus for sows expressing oestrus within 26 days of farrowing and when
coupled with boar contact resulted in 93% of sows expressing oestrus within 26 days of
farrowing. BC + SL resulted in the highest percentage of sows expressing oestrus within 7 days
of stimulation with BC catching up by 19 days post-stimulation (26 days post-farrowing). This
indicates that weaning has an additive effect on the capacity of the sow to respond to boar
contact.
Only 13% of SL sows expressed oestrus within 26 days, with oestrus occurring approximately
15 days post-partum. It is possible that a greater number of SL sows did express oestrus;
however, it was not detected as the backpressure test was performed in the absence of a
boar. The majority of SL sows (67%) expressed oestrus more than 34 days post-partum which
may have in fact been their second oestrus 21 days later. Previous studies have shown that
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boar stimuli have significant positive effects on oestrus expression and detection in sows
(Soede et al., 1996; Langendijk et al., 2003; Kemp et al., 2005). A progesterone sample taken
at day 26 post-partum would have enabled us to determine whether ovulation did occur in
the absence of behavioural oestrus detection in all treatment groups.
In the current study, early weaning at day 7 did not have a negative effect on pregnancy rate;
however, the total number of piglets born in the subsequent litter tended to be lower in the
BC + SL sows compared to BC sows. This may be explained by the timing of lactation oestrus
expression, as BC + SL sows expressed oestrus and were mated significantly earlier than BC
sows. The difference of 3.3 days between the two treatments may have allowed for further
recovery of the hypothalamic-ovarian axis and uterine environment post-partum. Earlier
studies have generally found that increasing lactation length results in improvements in sow
reproductive performance manifested as decreased weaning to oestrus intervals, reduced
occurrence of cystic ovaries and increased rates of fertilisation (Svajgr et al., 1974; Edwards
and Foxcroft, 1983; Kunavongkrit et al., 1983a; Britt et al., 1985; Varley et al., 1990; De Rensis
et al., 1993b). However, more recent studies show similar weaning to oestrus intervals for
early weaned and conventionally weaned sows as well as no subsequent effect on ovulation
rate, fertilisation rate, embryo survival to day 28 or in vitro embryonic development indicating
that oocyte quality is not affected by early weaning (Willis et al., 2003; Santos et al., 2004).
Again, this could be due to improvements in the modern genotype. Early weaning in the
current study did have a slight advantage as BC + SL sows took significantly fewer days to
exhibit oestrus compared to both control and BC sows. This may be due to an increased ability
of the sow to respond to boar contact as a result of the removal of the suckling induced
suppression of hormone release.
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The current study found no difference in pregnancy rates or subsequent litter characteristics
when we directly compared sows mated within 26 days of farrowing and those mated after
day 26, irrespective of treatment. This suggests that acceptable subsequent litter sizes can
occur even when mating earlier than 3 weeks postpartum. Previous studies suggest that the
timing of mating relative to parturition and also whether lactation is continued postinsemination affects the subsequent litter size of sows mated during lactation (Gaustad-Aas
et al., 2004). It has been suggested that lactating sows should not be mated earlier than 3
weeks post-partum and that lactation should not be extended beyond the first week of
pregnancy (Gaustad-Aas et al., 2004; Soede et al., 2012).
Apart from boar exposure and early weaning, there have been numerous studies looking at
altering the suckling load during lactation to induce a lactational oestrus. Intermittent suckling
(IS) involves separating the sow from her piglets for a set period of time each day and, in most
studies, boar contact was not given (for review see (Kemp and Soede, 2012b)). In studies from
2004 to 2012, intermittent suckling resulted in a range of success from 22% to 100% of sows
expressing lactation oestrus and 8 out of 11 of these trials had more than 50% of sows express
lactational oestrus (Kemp and Soede, 2012b). Interestingly, Langendijk et al. (2009) used boar
contact in conjunction with IS and found only 19% of sows ovulated in lactation. However, the
sows used were a line of sows which were expected to be less responsive to IS and severe
catabolism may have contributed to the low ovulation rate. While lactation ovulation
occurrence was very low, of the spontaneous ovulators, boar exposed sows had a larger
maximum follicle diameter and larger follicles at ovulation compared with sows which
received no boar exposure.
During lactation, high metabolic demand for milk production causes a negative energy balance
in the sow leading to severe catabolism, a contributing factor in the occurrence of lactation
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anoestrus (Stevenson and Britt, 1980; McNeilly, 2001; Soede et al., 2011). Interestingly, sow
body weight change from day 7 to 26 was not different between treatments despite SL and
BC + SL sows being weaned on day 7 post-partum. Whilst not statistically different, weight loss
from day 7 to 26 was slightly greater in early weaned sows in conjunction with lower backfat
losses. This may indicate that despite greater weight loss, early weaned sows were less
catabolic and the higher weight loss could be attributed to involution of the mammary glands
which are estimated to weigh between 7 and 9 kg (Kim et al., 1999; Kim et al., 2001).
Mammary gland area decreases by over 55% in the first 7 days post weaning (Ford et al.,
2003), therefore it is probable that by day 26 post-partum, sows weaned on day 7 had lost
significant mammary mass which confounds their overall weight loss from day 7 to 26.

In conclusion, the present data indicate that boar contact alone in early lactation is an effective
stimulant of lactational oestrus in the multiparous sow. Early weaning at day 7 post-partum is
also likely to lead to oestrus within 15 days post-partum; however, this treatment was not
intended as an application relevant group simply to determine the effect of the suckling
stimulus on the ability of the sow to express oestrus early in the post-parturition period. We
would suggest that the presence of a boar may be important to ensure oestrus is detected.
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CHAPTER THREE

Effects of lactation and split weaning on oestrus expression and early embryo
survival in multiparous sows
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3.1 Abstract
Increasing piglet weaning age while maintaining the efficiency of the breeding herd depends
on the ability to stimulate sows to ovulate during lactation without reducing subsequent
pregnancy rates and litter sizes. Reducing suckled litter size to seven piglets on day 18 of
lactation (split weaning) increased the subsequent litter size of sows mated during lactation.
Therefore, the aim of this study was to determine if a reduced suckling load, either prior to
mating or post-mating, resulted in changes in ovarian follicle growth during lactation and
embryo survival 30 days post-mating in sows weaned on day 32 of lactation. This was achieved
by reducing the litter size from 11 to 7 piglets on day 18 of lactation or at lactation oestrus.
Fifty-nine Large White X Landrace sows (parity 3.3 ± 0.2; mean ± SEM; range 2-6) were
allocated to one of three treatments; litter size maintained at 11 piglets per sow (control
mated); litter size reduced to seven piglets on day 18 of lactation (split wean 7 mated (SW 7
mated)); or litter size reduced to seven piglets at lactation oestrus on day 21.2 ± 0.5 days postpartum (oestrus split wean 7 mated (OES SW 7 mated)). Ovarian follicle growth and the
percentage of sows that expressed lactation oestrus did not differ between groups. Pregnancy
rates were higher for SW 7 mated and OES SW 7 mated sows, compared with control mated
sows (94% and 81% versus 60% respectively; P < 0.05). Ovulation rate was unaffected by
treatment (23.0 ± 0.7). Embryo survival to day 30 was higher for SW 7 mated sows compared
with control mated and OES SW 7 mated sows (73.7 ± 4.2% versus 56.4 ± 5.0% and 49.5 ± 3.9%
respectively; P < 0.05). Embryo weight at day 30 was increased in SW 7 and OES SW 7 mated
sows compared to control mated sows (1.6 ± 0.1, 1.6 ± 0.1 and 1.4 ± 0.1 g respectively; P <
0.05). Together, these results indicate that suckled litter size plays an important role in
subsequent litter size of sows mated in lactation. Improvements in embryo survival in SW 7
sows appear to be mediated by pre-mating effects such as follicular environment and oocyte
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quality. However, a reduction in suckling load post-mating also appears to be beneficial to the
quality of the embryos as indicated by increased embryo weight in both OES SW7 and SW 7
sows. In sows mated during lactation, suckling a full litter for the duration of lactation resulted
in poorer pregnancy rates, embryo survival and embryo quality.
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3.2 Introduction
The efficiency of the sow breeding herd is determined by the number of pigs born per sow per
year, which in turn depends on the number of litters produced by each sow each year
(farrowing frequency) and the number of piglets born in each litter. Farrowing frequency is
determined by the time it takes for the sow to resume oestrous cyclicity post-partum and,
therefore, piglet age at weaning. During lactation, sows usually experience a period of
anoestrus caused largely by the suckling stimulus exerted by the piglets resulting in the
neuroendocrine inhibition of the later stages of ovarian follicle growth. Also contributing is
the negative energy balance of the sow during this period of high metabolic demand (Varley
et al., 1990; Kemp and Soede, 2012a). Over the years, piglet weaning age has been reduced in
order to maximise the number of litters a sow can produce each year (Belstra et al., 2002).
However, shortened lactation lengths can lead to piglets with reduced growth, anorexia and
diarrhoea due to the low consumption of solid feed in early lactation (Gerritsen et al., 2008b;
Kemp and Soede, 2012a).
In an effort to minimise the farrowing to farrowing interval, without decreasing piglet weaning
age, numerous strategies including provision of boar contact, altered suckling stimulus, and
exogenous hormones have been used to stimulate an oestrus during lactation. Using a
combination of split weaning and boar exposure from day 18 of lactation, Terry et al. (2013)
observed a high incidence of lactation oestrus. Furthermore, sows that had a portion of their
litter weaned on day 18 of lactation (split weaned), and suckled a litter of seven for the
remainder of lactation had a higher number of total piglets born in the next litter, when
compared to sows mated while suckling a complete litter. As sows were split weaned on day
18 post-partum, and continued to lactate for 12 days, it is unclear whether the increase in
subsequent litter size was due to an improvement of the pre-mating environment in which
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the oocytes matured or the early prenatal environment in which fertilisation and early embryo
development occurred.
Maintaining a high subsequent litter size from sows mated in lactation is extremely important,
as litter size is an important component of profitability for pig producers (Pope and First, 1985;
Vonnahme et al., 2002). The constraints on litter size are primarily ovulation rate, uterine
capacity and embryo survival as well as placental size and efficiency (Vonnahme et al., 2002).
While pigs typically ovulate up to 20 oocytes (Knox, 2005), approximately 30% of embryos are
lost during the first 30 days of gestation, with a further 10% loss occurring before parturition
(Webel et al., 1975; Geisert and Schmitt, 2002). Embryo survival can be linked to the quality
of the oocytes shed at ovulation, and oocyte quality is profoundly impacted by the follicular
environment in which the oocyte matures (Krisher, 2004; Ferguson et al., 2007). Nutritional
status can greatly influence the follicular environment (Hunter, 2000; Ferguson et al., 2003;
Ferguson et al., 2007), thus, a highly catabolic sow may potentially ovulate poorer quality
oocytes during lactation leading to reduced embryo survival and subsequent litter size.
Embryonic growth can be influenced by a number of factors including the genetic potential of
parents, the mother’s plane of nutrition, environmental temperature, toxicants, litter mates,
and uterine space (Dziuk, 1992). In particular, both undernutrition and overnutrition of the
mother during the prenatal period can have significant negative effects on fetal growth (Dziuk,
1992). Due to the high metabolic demand during lactation it is likely the negative energy
balance of the sow during the early prenatal period has a detrimental effect on the survival
and growth of embryos conceived in lactation.
Therefore, the aim of this study was to determine if split weaning on day 18 of lactation or at
the first detection of lactation oestrus improved embryo survival to day 30 of gestation. It was
hypothesised that reducing the litter from 11 piglets to 7 on day 18 post-parturition or at
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lactation oestrus would improve pregnancy rates and embryo survival by improving the
metabolic state of the sow and reducing the suckling-induced inhibition of luteinising
hormone (LH) compared to sows suckling a full litter of ten or eleven piglets.
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3.3 Materials and methods
All animal procedures were conducted at the University of Adelaide’s piggery at Roseworthy,
South Australia with approval from the Animal Ethics Committee of The University of Adelaide.

3.3.1 Experimental animals, housing and management
The experiment was conducted over 5 replicates from April to December 2012. Fifty-nine
Large White x Landrace multiparous sows ranging in parity from 2 to 6 were selected and
allocated to treatment based on parity (average parity 3.3 ± 0.2; mean ± SEM) to one of three
treatment groups: 1) litter size maintained at 11 piglets for the duration of lactation and sows
slaughtered 30 days post-lactation oestrus and insemination (control), n = 22; 2) litter size
maintained at 11 piglets until day 18 then reduced to 7 piglets, and sows slaughtered 30 days
post-lactation oestrus and insemination (split wean 7 (SW 7)), n = 21; 3) litter size maintained
at 11 until first expression of oestrus at which point litter size was reduced to 7 piglets, and
sows were then slaughtered 30 days post-lactation oestrus and insemination (oestrus split
wean 7 (OES SW 7)), n = 16.
Within three days of farrowing, litter sizes were standardised to 11 piglets per sow. If a piglet
mortality occurred during lactation, a replacement piglet of a similar age was fostered into the
litter when possible. Sows were housed in conventional farrowing crates for the duration of
lactation and moved to individual sow stalls once weaned. During lactation, sows were fed a
commercial lactation diet supplying 14.6 MJ DE/kg, 18.7% CP, 1.0% total lysine. The diet was
fed at increasing amounts from 1 kg on the day of farrowing to a maximum of 8 kg/day over
three meals by day 7 of lactation. At weaning sows were fed 2.5 kg/day of a commercial dry
sow diet supplying 13.0 MJ DE/kg, 13.8% CP, 0.7% total lysine.
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All sows were weaned from their litter at a minimum of 30 days post-partum and at least 10
days post-lactation oestrus and mating (average weaning age 32.7 ± 0.2 days; range 30 – 37
days post-parturition). Sows were allowed 35 days to express a lactational oestrus upon which
they were weaned from their litter.
3.3.2 Sow measures
Sows were weighed and P2 backfat measured on days 1 and 18 post-partum as well as at
oestrus, weaning and slaughter. P2 backfat was measured over the last rib, 65 mm from the
vertebrae, using a 5 MHz linear probe (Aquila Vet, Pie Medical Equipment).

3.3.3 Split weaning and piglet measures
All piglets were weighed as a whole litter on days 3 and 7 post-partum. On day 18, piglets from
the SW 7 treatment were weighed individually and the heaviest 4 piglets were weaned leaving
a litter size of 7, whereas the piglets from control and OES SW were weighed as a whole litter
on day 18. At first detection of a lactation oestrus, piglets from OES SW 7 sows were weighed
individually and the heaviest 4 piglets were weaned. Finally, whole litter weights were
recorded at weaning for all treatments.

3.3.4 Oestrus stimulation and oestrus detection
From day 18 post-partum, all sows received 15 min of daily boar contact with a mature boar
in a detection mating area (DMA). Boar contact commenced at 08:00 h, with oestrus defined
as the exhibition of a standing reflex in response to the manual application of pressure to the
sow’s back (the “backpressure” test). Daily boar contact continued until oestrus was no longer
detected and the duration of oestrus was then recorded. Sows were artificially inseminated
at first detection of oestrus and insemination was repeated daily until oestrus was no longer
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detected, or until the sow had received four inseminations, whichever occurred first. Terminal
mix semen was obtained from a local supplier (SABOR Pty. Ltd; Clare, SA, Australia).
3.3.5 Transrectal ultrasound
Transrectal ultrasound, with a 7.5 MHz linear-array transducer (Esaote, Genova, Italy), was
performed to assess ovarian follicular growth on days 14 and 18 post-partum and every
second day from day 18 until first expression of oestrus. Once oestrus was detected,
transrectal ultrasound was performed at 08:00 and 18:00 h for the duration of oestrus to
determine timing of ovulation. Both the left and the right ovary were scanned and recorded
images were later viewed using the scanner program MyLabOne version 5.10 (MyLabOne,
Esaote, Genova, Italy). The diameters of all the three largest visible antral follicles were
measured. Ultrasound was performed in the farrowing crate and no restraint of the sow was
required.

3.3.6 Plasma collection and analysis
A single blood sample was collected on days 3 and 18 post-partum as well as at first detection
of oestrus, then 3, 10 and 15 days post-oestrus. For sows that did not express a lactational
oestrus, a blood sample was taken at weaning to determine if a silent ovulation had occurred.
A single blood sample was also taken at slaughter. Sows were restrained using a snare and a
pre-prandial blood sample was taken by jugular venipuncture into a 9 mL Heparin-lithium
coated collection tube (Vacuette®, Griener Labortechnik, Austria). Blood samples were
maintained on ice and processed within 1 h of collection. Blood samples were centrifuged for
15 min at 3000 rpm and plasma was stored at -20°C.
All hormone analyses were performed by the Adelaide Research Assay Facility, University of
Adelaide (van Wettere et al., 2013; Weaver et al., 2013). Plasma samples were analysed for
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progesterone, luteinising hormone (LH) and insulin concentration depending on the time of
sample. Table 3.1 shows which samples were analysed for which hormone.

Table 3. 1. Analysis of insulin, progesterone (P4) and luteinising hormone (LH) in sow plasma
collected at different time points during the experiment.
Blood collection time point

Hormones analysed

Day 3 post-partum

Insulin

Day 18 post-partum

Insulin, P4

Lactation oestrus

LH, P4

Days 3, 10 and 15 post-lactation oestrus

P4

Weaning with no lactation oestrus

P4

Slaughter on day 30 post-lactation oestrus

P4

3.3.7 Plasma progesterone analysis
Blood plasma progesterone was determined in duplicate using a coated tube
radioimmunoassay (IM1188; Beckman Coulter, Brea, CA, USA). The minimum detectable limit
of the assay was 0.12 ng ml-1. The intra-assay coefficient of variation of the assays was 7.4%.
The inter-assay coefficient of variation of the assays was 3.2%.

3.3.8 Plasma insulin analysis
Blood plasma insulin was determined in duplicate using a double antibody radioimmunoassay
(PI-12K; Millipore, St. Charles, MO, USA). The minimum detectable limit of the assay was 3.125
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uU ml-1. The intra-assay coefficient of variation of the assays was 6.1%. The inter-assay
coefficient of variation of the assays was 4.4%.

3.3.9 Plasma LH analysis
Blood plasma LH was assayed in duplicate by double antibody radioimmunoassay using
reagents obtained from Dr A. F. Parlow (National Hormone & Peptide Program, Harbor-UCLA
Medical Center). The porcine LH preparation AFP-11043B was used for iodination and
preparation of standards. LH iodination was performed by Prosearch Australia (Malvern, VIC.,
Australia). The antiserum, (AFP-15103194) was used at a final dilution of 1:300,000. The
standard curve ranged from 0.4 ng ml-1 to 25 ng ml-1. Briefly, 100 µL sample (either neat or
diluted 10 fold with PBS) or standard was incubated with 400 µL antibody for 24 h, followed
by the addition of 100 µL iodinated LH (20,000 cpm per tube) and further incubation
overnight. To all tubes, except the totals and non-specific binding tubes, ice cold Sac-Cel (IDS,
Cat # AASAC1; Goat anti-rabbit; 50 µL) was added, and the tubes were vortexed and left at
4oC for 20 min. One millilitre of ice cold water was added and the tubes were immediately
centrifuged at 4000 rpm for 20 min. The supernatant was aspirated, the radioactivity
determined in a gamma counter and levels of LH were calculated by interpolation from the
standard curve. The minimum detectable limit of the assay was 0.4 ng ml-1. The intra-assay
coefficient of variation of the assay was less than 15%.

3.3.10 Day 30 post-mating slaughter
On day 28 post the first artificial insemination, sows were ultrasound scanned transabdominally to determine pregnancy status and non-pregnant sows were returned to the
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breeding herd. Pregnant sows were slaughtered at a commercial abattoir on day 30 ± 0.1 of
pregnancy and their reproductive tracts were recovered within 15 min of slaughter.
Reproductive tracts were transported to the laboratory within an hour of collection. Upon
arrival at the laboratory, the entire reproductive tract was weighed and the left and right horns
of the uterus were identified. The following measurements were taken: individual ovarian
weight, number of corpora lutea (CL) on each ovary, individual CL weight, chorioallantoic fluid
volume, wet placental weight, number of viable and non-viable embryos, embryo weight,
embryo crown-rump length and weight of the empty uterine horns. Embryos that were more
that two standard deviations below the average embryo weight for each sow were recorded
as non-viable (Jindal et al. 1996). Whole viable embryos were placed in separate cryogenic
tubes and snap-frozen in liquid nitrogen for further gene expression analysis. Samples were
stored at -80°C until analysis.

3.3.11 Statistical analysis
Data were checked for normality and any variables not normally distributed were Log10
transformed (day 3 insulin, day 18 insulin and progesterone, on heat LH concentration, day 3
post-AI progesterone). The sow was the experimental unit and a general linear model was
used with treatment, parity and replicate built in and sow liveweight change from day one to
weaning as a covariate, to determine any differences between treatments on all variables
measured (SPSS Statistics Version 22, Chicago, IL, USA). Sow liveweight change was not
included as a covariate for the analysis of the effect of treatment on sow body weight loss
(Table 3.3). Linear regression analysis was used for directly comparing two variables and chisquare analysis was used to compare pregnancy rates and oestrus expression (SPSS Statistics
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Version 22, Chicago, IL, USA). Analyses for the effect of percent body weight loss included
liveweight change as a factor.
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3.4 Results
3.4.1 Sow body composition
Sow liveweight was similar for all treatments on days 1 and 18 post-partum as well as at
weaning and day 30 of gestation. However, at oestrus, control sows tended to be heavier than
SW 7 sows (Table 3.2). Control sows lost less weight from day 18 post-partum to oestrus than
both SW 7 and OES SW 7 sows; however, there were more control sows on heat on day 18
which would have resulted in them recording a weight change of zero; In contrast, from
oestrus to weaning, SW 7 sows and OES SW 7 sows gained more weight than control sows
(Table 3.2). Furthermore, control sows lost more weight from day one to weaning and day 18
to weaning than both SW 7 and OES SW 7 sows (Table 3.2). There was no effect of treatment
on P2 backfat at any time point during the experiment.
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Table 3. 2. Sow body composition on days 1 and 18 post-partum as well as at oestrus, weaning
and on day 30 of gestation in sows split weaned at day 18 post-partum or at lactation oestrus.
Treatment
Control
n

1

SW 7

2

OES SW 7

3

22

21

16

Day 1 post-partum

296.6 ± 5.7

283.5 ± 6.4

295.6 ± 6.4

Day 18 post-partum

280.7 ± 6.7

270.1 ± 7.4

283.9 ± 7.4

Day of oestrus

285.1 ± 6.1

d

269.2 ± 6.2

e

Day of weaning

273.6 ± 7.1

270.0 ± 7.9

282.7 ± 7.9

Day 30 of gestation

275.9 ± 6.2

270.0 ± 6.3

273.6 ± 6.2

-16.0 ± 2.5

-13.4 ± 2.8

-11.8 ± 2.7

x

-6.8 ± 1.0

y

-6.0 ± 1.0

a

7.7 ± 1.8

b

4.8 ± 1.7

Sow liveweight, kg

277.9 ± 6.2

de

Sow liveweight change, kg
Days 1 to 18
Days 18 to oestrus

-2.3 ± 1.1

Oestrus to weaning

-0.9 ± 1.9

Weaning to day 30 of gestation

-7.3 ± 2.4

Day 1 to weaning

-23.0 ± 3.0

Day 18 to weaning

-7.1 ± 1.9

-6.8 ± 2.4
a

a

-13.5 ± 3.3
-0.1 ± 2.1

y

b

-3.8 ± 2.4
b

b

-13.0 ± 3.3
-1.2 ± 2.1

b

b

Sow backfat, mm
Day 1 post-partum

26.35 ± 1.16

25.42 ± 1.30

26.03 ± 1.29

Day 18 post-partum

24.62 ± 1.06

24.78 ± 1.17

24.22 ± 1.17

Day of oestrus

24.76 ± 1.34

23.77 ± 1.37

23.08 ± 1.27

Day of weaning

22.57 ± 1.10

23.13 ± 1.22

22.92 ± 1.22

Day 30 of gestation

22.76 ± 0.95

24.04 ± 0.89

22.63 ± 0.88

Days 1 to 18

-1.73 ± 0.60

-0.56 ± 0.67

-1.82 ± 0.67

Days 18 to oestrus

-0.53 ± 0.66

-1.17 ± 0.62

-1.14 ± 0.57

Oestrus to weaning

-1.29 ± 0.89

-0.08 ± 0.84

-0.16 ± 0.77

Weaning to day 30 of gestation

-0.97 ± 0.63

-1.19 ± 0.57

-0.91 ± 0.58

Day 1 to weaning

-3.78 ± 0.85

-2.19 ± 0.95

-3.12 ± 0.95

Day 18 to weaning

-2.05 ± 0.77

-1.65 ± 0.86

-1.30 ± 0.86

Sow backfat change, mm

1

2

Control sows suckled 10 to 11 piglets for the duration of lactation, Litter size reduced to 7 piglets on day 18 post-partum (split wean 7
3
ab
(SW7)), Litter size reduced to 7 piglets at first detection of lactation oestrus (oestrus split wean 7 (OES SW 7)), Within a row, means without
xy
def
a common superscript differ (P < 0.05), Within a row, means without a common superscript differ (P < 0.01), Within a row, means without
a common superscript tended to differ (P < 0.1)
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3.4.2 Litter characteristics
Three days post-partum, total litter weight, average piglet weight and litter size did not differ
between treatments (Table 3.3). However, on day 18 post-partum, prior to split weaning, litter
weight and litter size was higher in SW 7 sows compared to OES SW 7 sows (Table 3.3). After
split weaning on day 18, litter weight and size as well as individual piglet weight were all lower
in SW 7 sows compared to control and OES SW 7 sows (Table 3.3). Subsequently at weaning,
control sows had a larger litter size and heavier litter weight than both SW 7 and OES SW 7
sows; however, there was no difference in individual piglet weight (Table 3.3).
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Table 3. 3. Effect of split weaning on day 18 post-partum or at lactation oestrus on litter size,
total litter weight and individual piglet weight.
Treatment
Control
n

1

SW 7

2

OES SW 7

3

22

21

16

Litter size

10.9 ± 0.05

10.9 ± 0.05

10.9 ± 0.05

Litter weight, kg

23.9 ± 1.0

21.6 ± 1.1

23.6 ± 1.0

Individual piglet weight, kg

2.2 ± 0.1

2.0 ± 0.1

2.2 ± 0.1

Day 3 post-partum

Day 18 post-partum
Litter size

10.7 ± 0.1

ab

10.4 ± 0.1

a

10.8 ± 0.1

b

Litter weight, kg

65.1 ± 2.1

ab

61.3 ± 2.4

a

67.9 ± 2.1

b

Individual piglet weight, kg

6.1 ± 0.2

5.9 ± 0.2

6.3 ± 0.2

x

y

0.0 ± 0.0

Number piglets weaned

0.0 ± 0.0

Litter weight weaned, kg

-

Individual piglet weight weaned, kg

-

3.4 ± 0.1

Litter size post-split weaning

10.8 ± 0.0

x

Litter weight post-split weaning, kg

66.5 ± 1.6

x

Individual piglet weight post-split weaning, kg

6.1 ± 0.2

x

23.0 ± 1.3

-

6.4 ± 0.2

-

y

7.0 ± 0.0

38.3 ± 1.8

y

x

10.8 ± 0.0

x

68.1 ± 1.6

x

5.4 ± 0.2

y

6.3 ± 0.2

x

0.0 ± 0.0

x

3.7 ± 0.1

y

Oestrus
Number piglets weaned

0.0 ± 0.0

x

Litter weight weaned, kg

-

-

32.0 ± 0.7

Individual piglet weight weaned, kg

-

-

8.6 ± 0.1

Litter size post-split weaning

-

-

7.0 ± 0.0

Litter weight post-split weaning, kg

-

-

48.4 ± 0.5

Individual piglet weight post split-weaning (kg)

-

-

6.9 ± 0.1

Weaning
10.8 ± 0.1

Litter weight, kg

104.6 ± 3.3

Individual piglet weight, kg
1

x

Litter size

9.5 ± 0.4
2

x

7.0 ± 0.1

y

7.0 ± 0.1

y

y

70.7 ± 3.3

10.7 ± 0.5

10.1 ± 0.4

75.7 ± 3.7

y

Control sows suckled 10 to 11 piglets for the duration of lactation, Litter size reduced to 7 piglets on day 18 post-partum (split wean 7
3
abc
(SW7)), Litter size reduced to 7 piglets at first detection of lactation oestrus (oestrus split wean 7 (OES SW 7)), Within a row, means
xyz
without a common superscript differ (P < 0.05), Within a row, means without a common superscript differ (P < 0.01)
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Irrespective of treatment, sow percent body weight change from day 1 to 18 post parturition
was not related to total litter weight change (P > 0.05). However, sow percent body weight
change from day 18 to weaning correlated positively with litter weight increase for the same
time period (P < 0.01; R2 = 0.32). Further, Figure 3.1 shows a correlation between sow percent
body weight change from day one post-parturition to weaning and litter weight gain from day
three post-partum to weaning (P < 0.01).
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Figure 3. 1. Relationship between sow percent body weight change from day one postpartum to weaning and total litter weight increase from day three post-partum to weaning
(y = -0.1156x + 0.567, R² = 0.3317, P < 0.05) in sows that suckled a full litter for the duration
of lactation (control, n = 22), had their litter reduced to 7 piglets on day 18 post-partum (split
wean 7 (SW 7), n = 21), or had their litter reduced to 7 piglets at first expression of lactation
oestrus (oestrus split wean 7 (OES SW 7), n = 16).

3.4.3 Lactation oestrus expression
Control and OES SW 7 sows have been combined (n = 38) for analysis of incidence of oestrus
expression and timing of oestrus as the two treatments were identical prior to first detection
of oestrus. Seven sows (11.9% of all sows) exhibited lactation oestrus on day 18 post-partum
when boar contact commenced. These sows were allocated to either control (n = 5) or OES
SW 7 (n = 2) treatments.
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The cumulative proportion of sows expressing a lactation oestrus is shown in Figure 3.2. There
was no effect of treatment on the proportion of sows that expressed lactation oestrus or the
time taken to express oestrus (Table 3.4; P > 0.05). There was also no difference between
treatments in the duration of lactation oestrus (control, 3.1 ± 0.3 days; SW 7, 2.9 ± 0.2 days;
OES SW 7, 3.4 ± 0.2 days; P > 0.05) (excluding the seven sows in oestrus on day 18).

1

Cumulative proportion expressing oestrus

0.9
0.8
Control + OES SW 7
including sows in oestrus
on day 18

0.7
0.6

Control + OES SW 7
excluding sows in oestrus
on day 18

0.5
0.4

SW 7

0.3
0.2
0.1
0
18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

Days post-partum

Figure 3. 2. The cumulative proportion of sows that expressed lactation oestrus from day 18
post-partum for sows that had their litters reduced to 7 piglets on day 18 of lactation (split
wean 7 (SW 7), n = 21) and sows that suckled a full litter until lactation oestrus expression
(control sows suckled a full litter for entire lactation and oestrus split wean 7 (OES SW 7) had
their litters reduced to 7 piglets at first expression of oestrus). Some control and OES SW 7
sows expressed oestrus on day 18 of lactation, therefore data are presented for oestrus
expression including sows in oestrus on day 18 (n = 38) and excluding sows in oestrus on day
18 (n = 31).
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Table 3. 4. The proportion of sows that expressed lactation oestrus and the time taken to
express lactation oestrus.
n

Proportion
expressing
lactation oestrus

Days to
oestrus1

Control2 and OES SW 73 combined5

38

0.82

21.2 ± 0.5

SW 74

21

0.76

22.4 ± 0.5

Control2 and OES SW 73 combined5

31

0.77

22.7 ± 0.4

SW 74

21

0.76

22.4 ± 0.5

Including sows in oestrus on day 18

Excluding sows in oestrus on day 18

1

2

3

Number of days from farrowing to oestrus, Control sows suckled 10 to 11 piglets for the duration of lactation, Litter size reduced to 7
4
piglets at first detection of lactation oestrus (oestrus split wean 7 (OES SW 7)), Litter size reduced to 7 piglets on day 18 post-partum (split
5
wean 7 (SW7)), Until oestrus expression, control and OES SW 7 treatments were identical

3.4.4 Ovarian follicle growth
Ovarian follicle growth over the period of lactation is shown in Figure 3.3. There was no effect
of treatment on the average diameter of the three largest follicles at any time point during
lactation (P > 0.05). At the first detection of oestrus, the average diameter of the three largest
follicles did not differ between control, SW 7 or OES SW 7 sows (4.80 ± 0.21 mm, 4.43 ± 0.20
mm and 3.99 ± 0.17 mm, respectively P > 0.05). Similarly, follicle diameter did not differ
between control, SW 7 or OES SW 7 sows at the ovarian scan prior to ovulation (6.4 ± 0.45,
5.2 ± 0.39 and 6.4 ± 0.44 mm respectively; P > 0.05). The timing of ovulation was also similar
for control, SW 7 and OES SW 7 sows (2.1 ± 0.18, 2.5 ± 0.18 and 2.3 ± 0.18 days postbehavioural oestrus detection respectively; P > 0.05); however, when the timing of ovulation
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was expressed relative to oestrus length, ovulation tended to occur sooner in OES SW 7 sows
compared to SW 7 sows (71 ± 4.9% versus 87 ± 4.7% of the way through oestrus, respectively
P < 0.1). Control sows ovulated 76 ± 5.0% of the way through oestrus.

Average diameter 3 largest follicles (mm)
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Figure 3. 3. Average size of the largest 3 ovarian follicles on days 14, 18, 20, 22 and 24 postpartum measured by transrectal ultrasound in sows that suckled a full litter for the duration
of lactation (control, n = 22), had their litter reduced to 7 piglets on day 18 post-partum (split
wean 7 (SW 7), n = 21), or had their litter reduced to 7 piglets at first expression of lactation
oestrus (oestrus split wean 7 (OES SW 7), n = 16). Ovaries were scanned until expression of
lactation oestrus.
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3.4.5 Day 30 gestation reproductive parameters
At 30 days post-lactation oestrus detection, pregnancy rate was higher in SW 7 and OES SW 7
sows compared to control sows (Table 3.5). Furthermore, when sows already in oestrus on
day 18 post-partum were excluded from the analysis, pregnancy rate remained lower in
control sows (70%, n = 7/10) compared to SW 7 (94%, n = 15/16) and OES SW 7 (93%, n =
13/14) sows (P < 0.05). Sows that were in oestrus on day 18 and subsequently mated, had
lower pregnancy rates (29%, n = 2/7) than sows that were mated after day 18 (88%; n = 35/40
P < 0.05). However, embryo survival did not differ between the sows that were in oestrus on
day 18 and confirmed pregnant (37.2 ± 12.9% (n = 2)) and those mated after day 18 (61.8 ±
3.9% (n = 35); P = 0.22). The lack of statistical difference may relate to the low numbers in the
group that were in oestrus at day 18. Both sows that were on heat on day 18, mated and were
pregnant at day 30 of gestation were control sows and both exhibited oestrus for three days.
All other sows that were on heat on day 18 exhibited oestrus for 2.5 days or less (2.0 ± 0.27
days).
There was no difference between treatment groups in day of slaughter post-insemination
(control, 30.0 ± 0.22; SW 7, 30.2 ± 0.21, and OES SW 7, 30.2 ± 0.21; P > 0.05). Ovulation rate,
assessed as the number of corpora lutea present, was similar for all three treatments;
however, the number of viable embryos was higher in SW 7 sows compared to control sows,
and embryo number tended to be higher in SW 7 sows compared to OES SW 7 sows (Table
3.5). As a result, embryo survival (% viable embryos / corpora lutea) was greater in SW 7 sows
compared to both control and OES SW 7 sows (Table 3.5).
Embryo weight was higher in both SW 7 sows and OES SW 7 sows compared to control sows
(Table 3.5) and ranged from 0.96 to 2.30 g. However, there was higher within-litter variation
in SW 7 sows compared to control sows, and variation tended to be higher in OES SW 7 sows
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compared to control sows (Table 3.5). There was no effect of treatment on embryo crownrump length, ovarian, corpora luteal or placental weight; however, full uterine weight was
higher in SW 7 sows compared to control and OES SW 7 sows (Table 3.6). Irrespective of
treatment, full uterine weight was positively correlated to embryo number (P < 0.001; R2 =
0.65). Furthermore, while placental weight was positively correlated with allantochorionic
fluid volume (P < 0.05; R2 = 0.17), there was no relationship between placental weight and
embryo weight (P > 0.05).
A greater percentage of SW 7 sows had multiple embryos (two or three) within the same
placenta (47%, n = 7 / 15 sows) compared to control (11%, n = 1 / 9 sows) and OES SW 7 (8%,
n = 1 / 13 sows) at day 30 of gestation (P < 0.05). However, multiple embryos within the same
allantochorionic sac only accounted for 6% of total embryos. Overall, individual embryos were
heavier than embryos that shared a placenta (1.65 ± 0.02 g (n = 470) versus 1.45 ± 0.05 g (n =
28); P < 0.001).
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Table 3. 5. The effect of split weaning on day 18 post-partum or at lactation oestrus on
pregnancy rate, ovulation rate, embryo survival and embryo characteristics at day 30 of
gestation.
Treatment
Control1

SW 72

OES SW 73

60%a

94%b

81%b

9

15

13

# corpora lutea

23.5 ± 1.5

22.2 ± 1.2

23.3 ± 1.1

# viable embryos

12.6 ± 1.1a

16.0 ± 1.0b

11.2 ± 0.9a

Embryo survival6, %

56.4 ± 5.0a xy

73.7 ± 4.2b x

49.5 ± 3.9a y

Mean embryo weight7, g

1.39 ± 0.06a

1.64 ± 0.05b

1.60 ± 0.05b

Within litter variation8, g

0.21 ± 0.03a d

0.30 ± 0.02b

0.28 ± 0.02ab e

23.1 ± 3.0

22.9 ± 2.5

24.4 ± 2.3

Pregnancy rate4
n5

Embryo crown-rump length, mm
1

2

Control sows suckled 10 to 11 piglets for the duration of lactation, Litter size reduced to 7 piglets on day 18 post-partum (split wean 7
3
4
(SW7)), Litter size reduced to 7 piglets at first detection of lactation oestrus (oestrus split wean 7 (OES SW 7)), Of sows inseminated in
5
6
lactation, Number of sows inseminated in lactation and pregnant 30 days post-artificial insemination, % viable embryos / corpora lutea,
7
8
abc
Mean of the average embryo weight within each litter, Mean of the within litter standard deviation for each treatment, Within a row,
xyz
def
means without a common superscript differ (P < 0.05), Within a row, means without a common superscript differ (P < 0.01), Within a
row, means without a common superscript tended to differ (P < 0.1)
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Table 3. 6. The effect of split weaning on day 18 post-partum or at lactation oestrus on
ovarian, corpora lutea, uterine and placental weights at day 30 of gestation.
Treatment
Control1

SW 72

OES SW 73

9

15

13

Mean ovarian weight, g

10.70 ± 0.56

10.87 ± 0.48

11.29 ± 0.44

Total corpora luteal weight, g

9.65 ± 0.67

9.90 ± 0.56

9.62 ± 0.55

Individual corpora luteal weight, g

0.42 ± 0.02

0.44 ± 0.02

0.41 ± 0.02

4.41 ± 0.27 a xy

5.43 ± 0.23 b x

4.28 ± 0.22 a y

Empty uterine weight, kg

1.81 ± 0.14

1.98 ± 0.12

1.84 ± 0.12

Mean individual placental weight, g

22.72 ± 1.39

23.73 ± 1.17

24.11 ± 1.14

0.068 ± 0.003

0.071 ± 0.003

0.070 ± 0.003

181.3 ± 10.2

180.0 ± 8.8

188.8 ± 8.7

n

Full uterine weight, kg

Placental efficiency (embryo weight
/ placenta weight)
Mean individual allantochorionic
fluid volume, mL
1

2

Control sows suckled 10 to 11 piglets for the duration of lactation, Litter size reduced to 7 piglets on day 18 post-partum (split wean 7
3
abc
(SW7)), Litter size reduced to 7 piglets at first detection of lactation oestrus (oestrus split wean 7 (OES SW 7)), Within a row, means without
xyz
a common superscript differ (P < 0.05), Within a row, means without a common superscript differ (P < 0.01)

3.4.6 Effect of sow percent body weight loss on reproductive parameters
Irrespective of treatment, sows that had lost more than five percent of their day one postpartum body weight at lactation oestrus expression had reduced embryo survival but higher
pregnancy rates (Table 3.7). Furthermore, sows that lost more than seven percent of their
body weight tended to have reduced embryo survival (Table 3.7). However, there was no
difference in lactation oestrus expression or any reproductive measures between sows that
lost more than ten percent body weight compared to those that lost less than ten percent
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body weight. Additionally, sows that lost more than five percent body weight from day 1 to
18 post-partum (n = 21) also had reduced embryo survival compared to sows that lost less
than five percent body weight (n = 16) (58.0 ± 3.6 versus 62.6 ± 3.7% respectively; P < 0.05).
From lactation oestrus to weaning, sows were grouped into either lost weight (n = 11) or
gained weight (n = 26), irrespective of treatment. There was no effect of weight gain or loss
on ovulation rate, embryo number or embryo survival (P > 0.05). Embryo weight was higher
in sows that gained weight after oestrus (1.6 ± 0.1 versus 1.4 ± 0.1 g; P < 0.01) and placental
weight tended to be higher in sows that gained weight (25.0 ± 1.0 versus 21.5 ± 1.3 g; P < 0.1).
There was no effect of litter size or total litter weight at any time point on embryo survival or
embryo weight.
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Table 3. 7. Percent sow body weight (BW) change from day 1 post-partum to lactation oestrus expression on subsequent reproductive measures
at day 30 gestation.
Lost > 5% BW
Yes

No

n

33

14

Pregnancy rate, %

88

57

# corpora lutea

22.9 ± 0.8

# embryos

Lost > 7% BW
P value

Yes

No

21

26

< 0.05

90

69

22.0 ± 1.3

0.290

23.5 ± 1.0

12.7 ± 0.7

13.7 ± 1.0

0.110

Embryo survival, %

57.0 ± 3.4

64.5 ± 5.2

Embryo weight, g

1.5 ± 0.1

Placental weight, g

24.2 ± 1.3

Lost > 10% BW
Yes

No

9

38

> 0.05

100

74

> 0.05

22.3 ± 0.9

0.912

22.8 ± 1.4

22.7 ± 0.8

0.413

13.6 ± 0.9

13.3 ± 0.8

0.119

14.4 ± 1.5

13.4 ± 0.8

0.576

0.034

59.3 ± 3.9

61.4 ± 3.6

0.075

65.2 ± 7.6

60.5 ± 4.3

0.459

1.6 ± 0.1

0.517

1.6 ± 0.1

1.5 ± 0.1

0.878

1.5 ± 0.0

1.6 ± 0.1

0.865

24.8 ± 1.9

0.423

24.1 ± 1.6

24.1 ± 1.5

0.839

23.3 ± 1.8

24.0 ± 1.0

0.615
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P value

P value

3.4.7 Hormone analysis
Plasma insulin concentrations were similar between all sows on days 3 and 18 post-partum
and there was no effect of treatment on plasma progesterone at any time point during the
experiment (Table 3.8). Plasma LH concentration at lactation oestrus was higher in SW 7 and
OES SW 7 sows compared to control sows, and tended to be higher in SW 7 sows compared
to OES SW 7 sows (Table 3.8).
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Table 3. 8. The effect of split weaning on day 18 post-partum or at lactation oestrus on sow
plasma insulin, progesterone and LH concentrations over the period of lactation, lactation
oestrus and post-mating.
Treatment
Control1

SW 72

OES SW 73

19

19

16

54.03 ± 11.02

69.32 ± 12.11

49.27 ± 11.52

20

21

15

Insulin, uU ml-1

30.95 ± 4.43

35.53 ± 4.66

39.07 ± 4.74

Progesterone4, ng ml-1

0.76 ± 0.07

0.46 ± 0.06

0.65 ± 0.07

10

16

14

Luteinising hormone, ng ml-1

1.43 ± 0.75a

5.18 ± 0.58b d

3.71 ± 0.56b e

Progesterone, ng ml-1

0.63 ± 0.11

0.67 ± 0.08

0.70 ± 0.08

2.11 ± 0.34

3.94 ± 0.33

4.10 ± 0.32

14

16

15

16.88 ± 2.24

16.90 ± 1.95

19.84 ± 1.84

15

14

15

24.64 ± 3.11

25.68 ± 3.17

32.23 ± 3.34

12

12

10

24.91 ± 2.70

28.05 ± 2.67

24.08 ± 2.63

13

16

13

Day 3 post-partum
n
Insulin, uU ml-1
Day 18 post-partum
n

Oestrus
n

Progesterone, ng ml-1
3 days post-AI
n
10 days post-AI
n
15 days post-AI
n
30 days post-AI
n
1

2

Control sows suckled 10 to 11 piglets for the duration of lactation, Litter size reduced to 7 piglets on day 18 post-partum (split wean 7
3
4
(SW7)), Litter size reduced to 7 piglets at first detection of lactation oestrus (oestrus split wean 7 (OES SW 7)), Excluding sows on heat on
ab
de
day 18 post-partum, Within a row, means without a common superscript differ (P < 0.05), Within a row, means without a common
superscript tended to differ (P < 0.1)
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Of sows that failed to express oestrus and ovulate during lactation (n = 12), there was no effect
of treatment on plasma concentration of progesterone at weaning (average concentration
0.59 ± 0.10 ng ml-1; P > 0.05). However, there was one sow that ovulated in the absence of
behavioural oestrus, as indicated by progesterone concentration at weaning, and this sow was
also found to have high progesterone on day 18 post-partum (5.0 ng ml-1) indicating she
ovulated prior to day 18. This sow was in the control treatment but was not inseminated. Of
sows that expressed lactation oestrus, one control sow and one SW 7 sow did not
subsequently ovulate, and both were not pregnant at day 30 of gestation. Five sows had a
progesterone concentration > 1.0 ng ml-1 on day 18 post-partum and four of these sows
expressed lactation oestrus, two of which were on heat on day 18. These two sows were not
pregnant at day 30 of gestation.
Irrespective of treatment, there was no relationship between plasma progesterone at
slaughter and ovarian weight, ovulation rate or CL weight (P > 0.05). Similarly, there was no
relationship between progesterone concentration at day 30 post-insemination and embryo
number or survival. However, as total CL weight increased, embryo survival tended to
decrease (P < 0.1; R2 = 0.085). There was no relationship between plasma LH concentration at
oestrus and the timing of ovulation relative to oestrus nor was LH concentration at oestrus
related to embryo survival (P > 0.05). However, as total litter weight increased on day 18 of
lactation, LH concentration at oestrus tended to decrease (R2 = 0.093; P = 0.069). Furthermore,
sows that had higher weaning litter weights had lower LH concentrations at oestrus (Figure 4;
P = 0.033).
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Figure 3. 4. Relationship between total litter weight at weaning and sow plasma LH
concentration at lactation oestrus (y = -0.0321x + 6.131, R2 = 0.106, n = 40, P < 0.05) in sows
that suckled a full litter for the duration of lactation (control, n = 10), had their litter reduced
to 7 piglets on day 18 post-partum (split wean 7 (SW 7), n = 16), or had their litter reduced to
7 piglets at first expression of lactation oestrus (oestrus split wean 7 (OES SW 7), n = 14).
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Irrespective of treatment, within-animal, plasma progesterone concentration three days post
first artificial insemination was positively related to progesterone 10 days post-mating (R2 =
0.25; P < 0.001). Similarly, day 10 progesterone was positively related to day 15 progesterone
(R2 = 0.44; P < 0.001).
Sow plasma insulin concentration on day three post-partum was positively related to sow
liveweight on day one post-partum (Figure 3.5; P = 0.032) and subsequent liveweight change
from day one to 18 (Figure 3.6; P < 0.01). There was no relationship between insulin
concentration on day 18 post-partum and sow liveweight at any time point measured (P >
0.05). Further, insulin concentration on day three post-partum was not related to insulin
concentration on day 18 (P > 0.05).
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Figure 3. 5. Relationship between sow liveweight one day post-partum and sow plasma insulin
concentration

three

days

post-partum

(y

=

0.3068x

-

31.161,

R² = 0.0851, n = 59, P < 0.05).
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Figure 3. 6. Relationship between sow liveweight change from day one to day 18 post-partum
and sow plasma insulin concentration three days post-partum (y = 1.6073x + 78.974, R² =
0.1338, n = 59, P < 0.05).
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3.5 Discussion
The current study found that sows that had their litter reduced to seven piglets on day 18
post-partum, and were mated during lactation, had improved embryo survival compared to
sows that suckled a full litter for the duration of lactation or were split weaned at first
detection of oestrus. Furthermore, irrespective of timing, split weaning improved both
pregnancy rates and embryo weight at day 30 of gestation in sows mated during lactation.
These results suggest that the improvements in subsequent litter size observed by Terry et al.
(2013) in sows that were split weaned on day 18 post-partum and mated at 22.4 days postpartum, were due to an improved pre-mating as opposed to post-mating environment.
However, split weaning at oestrus was still beneficial as pregnancy rates were improved and
embryo weight was increased compared to sows that suckled a full litter for the duration of
lactation. This indicates that mating in lactation and maintaining a large suckling litter post
mating has negative impacts on the subsequent litter.
Early embryonic loss in the pig is usually about 30% regardless of the number of embryos and
this embryonic loss has been linked to a multitude of potential causes (Dziuk, 1987; Geisert
and Schmitt, 2002). In the current study, it is likely that the improvement in embryo survival
in SW 7 sows was due to an improved follicular environment during oocyte maturation, and
improved oocyte quality at ovulation. Any split weaning effects on the post-mating
environment, in OES SW 7 sows, were not substantial enough to cause an improvement in
embryo survival. Oocyte quality, or developmental competence, is defined as the potential of
the oocyte to be fertilised and develop into a viable offspring and is acquired during
folliculogenesis as the oocyte grows and matures (Hunter, 2000; Krisher, 2004). As such, there
is a recognised link between oocyte quality and embryo survival (Krisher, 2004; Hunter et al.,
2005; Ferguson et al., 2007).
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External factors, nutrition in particular, can influence oocyte quality through changes in
concentrations of both circulating and intra-follicular reproductive hormones (Foxcroft, 1996;
Zak et al., 1997b; Ferguson et al., 2003; Hunter et al., 2005; Ferguson et al., 2007; Ashworth
et al., 2009; Weaver et al., 2012). In lactating sows, the suckling induced inhibition of LH
release is the primary cause of anoestrus during lactation (Varley et al., 1990; Kemp and
Soede, 2012b). The current study hypothesised that reducing the degree of suckling by split
weaning would increase LH support to the ovary and indeed SW 7 sows had higher LH at
oestrus than control sows, and tended to have higher LH at oestrus than OES SW 7 sows. This
increased LH concentration in SW7 sows occurred in conjunction with improved embryo
survival. Furthermore, LH is important for follicle growth and quality and compromised follicle
development during lactation compromises follicle and oocyte quality (Kemp and Soede,
2012b). However, it is important to note that the LH surge lasts for approximately 24 hours
and the timing of the surge is quite variable when related to onset of oestrus expression.
Therefore LH values reported in the results may reflect differences in the timing of the LH
surge. The mechanisms through which an altered LH profile influences oocyte maturity are
uncertain, but one possibility is that it may alter the composition of follicular fluid (Yang et al.,
2000; Ferguson et al., 2003; Ferguson et al., 2007; Ashworth et al., 2009). Interestingly, some
studies report a positive relationship between oocyte maturity and follicular fluid oestradiol
(Yang et al., 2000; Ferguson et al., 2003), while others do not (Zak et al., 1997b; Ferguson et
al., 2007). The reasons behind this are unclear but it is thought to be related to collection of
oocytes from different stages of the oestrous cycle.
In regards to LH release, Ferguson et al. (2007), in particular, clearly showed that increased
fibre in the diet of gilts at their third oestrus cycle resulted in increased LH pulse frequency,
increased development of oocytes to metaphase II in vitro, and improved embryo survival in
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vivo. In sheep, Oussaid et al. (1999) showed that inhibition of LH pulses by a GnRH antagonist
did not affect ovulation rate but did reduce the percentage of ova fertilised in vivo and
development to blastocyst stage. Furthermore, they reported that embryo development was
reduced following in vitro fertilisation of oocytes exposed to reduced LH concentrations in
vivo. This is similar to our results as ovulation rate was not affected by treatment or LH.
However, LH concentrations were measured at single time points, and whether LH pulsatility
may have been altered in the current study is not known.
Asynchronous development of conceptuses within a litter is believed to have a significant
effect on early embryo survival in pigs (Dziuk, 1987; Pope, 1988; Geisert and Schmitt, 2002).
Whether improved embryo survival in SW 7 sows was related to improved embryo synchrony
in the current study is difficult to ascertain. On the contrary, SW 7 sows had greater variation
in embryo weight at day 30 of gestation. However, the majority of embryonic loss due to
asynchrony appears to occur between days 5 to 16 of gestation (Geisert and Schmitt, 2002),
around the time from hatching to implantation. Therefore the asynchrony seen in embryo
weights may not have been substantial enough to affect embryo survival. Variation within a
litter is normal, and indeed at birth, larger litters have been shown to have greater withinlitter weight variation (Quiniou et al., 2002). During early embryo development, asynchrony is
problematic as development is rapid and as such asynchrony can result in significant
differences in morphology and oestradiol synthesis between individual conceptuses (Pope et
al., 1982b; Dziuk, 1987; Pope, 1988). Conceptus-uterine interactions are significant in pigs,
especially post-hatching, and embryo survival depends on synchrony between the uterus and
embryos, and appears to favour the more developed embryos (Pope et al., 1982b; Pope et al.,
1986b; Dziuk, 1987; Stroband and Van der Lende, 1990). Potential factors that may influence
asynchronous development of embryos are follicular/oocyte maturation, ovulation, time of
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fertilisation, sex-linked genes, SLA (swine leucocyte antigen complex), genotype, oviductal
transport, hatching from the zona pellucida or uterine location (Pope et al., 1990). In the
current study, ultrasounds were carried out once every 12 hours; hence, whether ovulation
may have occurred over a shorter time period in SW 7 sows is difficult to determine.
Fluctuations in sow body weight over the course of lactation varied between treatments in
the current study. It was surprising that control sows lost the least amount of weight from day
18 to oestrus; however, this is probably due to the fact that the control treatment included
more sows on heat on day 18. As a result, they recorded a weight loss of zero. While weight
loss from day 1 to 18 and from day 18 to oestrus, the periods corresponding with ovarian
follicle growth, was similar between both split wean treatments, embryo survival was only
improved in SW 7 sows. Furthermore, the time taken to express lactation oestrus was not
different between SW 7 and OES SW 7 sows. This suggests that the improvement in embryo
survival in SW 7 sows may be related to the reduced inhibition of LH production, rather than
an improvement in metabolic status. Furthermore, irrespective of treatment, sow weight loss
was not related to LH at oestrus but total litter weight at day 18 and at weaning was. This
indicates suckling intensity has a greater impact on the intra follicular environment than sow
weight loss. Nonetheless, weight loss prior to oestrus did influence embryo survival as sows
that lost more than five percent body weight between day one of lactation and lactation
oestrus had reduced embryo survival irrespective of treatment. This may have considerable
implications for industry as 78% of sows in the current study lost more than five percent of
their body weight from parturition to onset of lactation oestrus. While retrospective analyses
such as this whereby no clear hypothesis was tested should be treated cautiously, this finding
is important for industry. Other factors such as sow feed intake and measures of fat
mobilisation and energy balance are important to consider.
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The importance of minimising sow weight loss over lactation in order to maximise subsequent
fertility has been reported by a number of studies (Aherne and Kirkwood, 1984; Zak et al.,
1997b; Zak et al., 1998; Clowes et al., 2003a; Clowes et al., 2003b; Thaker and Bilkei, 2005;
Vinsky et al., 2006). High body weight losses over lactation have been shown to affect
subsequent reproduction at a number of time points. Sows with feed restriction and/or
greater liveweight losses have reduced LH pulse frequency during restriction (Zak et al., 1997a;
Quesnel et al., 1998), lower plasma IGF-I after weaning (Zak et al., 1997a) and fewer large
follicles and reduced oocyte nuclear development in vitro (Zak et al., 1997b). Additionally,
greater liveweight losses over lactation lead to increased weaning to oestrus intervals (Aherne
and Kirkwood, 1984; Zak et al., 1997a; Thaker and Bilkei, 2005), reduced embryo survival
(Kirkwood et al., 1987; Zak et al., 1997a; Vinsky et al., 2006), and reduced farrowing rates and
number of total born (Thaker and Bilkei, 2005). Furthermore, selective protein losses over
lactation impaired follicular development (Yang et al., 2000; Clowes et al., 2003a; Clowes et
al., 2003b), and the capacity of follicular fluid to support oocyte nuclear and cytoplasmic
maturation in vitro was reduced when collected from sows that mobilised the most body
protein (Clowes et al., 2003a). While the exact mechanism responsible for reduced
reproductive performance in high weight loss sows is not clear, it is

suggested that

metabolism has both central effects on gonadotrophin secretion as well as potential local
effects on the ovary (Zak et al., 1997a; Quesnel et al., 1998; Clowes et al., 2003a).
Interestingly, while embryo survival was reduced in sows that lost more than five percent of
their body weight from parturition to onset of lactation oestrus, pregnancy rate was improved
from 57% to 88% in the current study. The reason for this improvement in pregnancy rate is
likely due to the fact that sows that lost more than five percent body weight were mated two
days later than sows that lost less than five percent body weight (22.6 versus 20.6 days). A
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review on intermittent suckling and lactation oestrus by Gerritsen et al. (2008b) states that
early lactational ovulation can negatively affect pregnancy rate. Even a subtle two day
difference may have been enough to exert an effect in the current study. Furthermore, weight
change from oestrus to weaning was not related to pregnancy rate. Further research is needed
to understand and validate this result.
In the current study, plasma insulin levels decreased from day 3 to 18 post-partum but did not
differ between treatment groups. This decrease in insulin over the course of lactation is
supported by the literature (Tokach et al., 1992; Rojkittikhun et al., 1993; Valros et al., 2003).
Insulin is a peptide hormone secreted by the pancreatic beta cells and its secretion is increased
during an anabolic state. Consequently, during a catabolic state, such as lactation, plasma
insulin concentration is reduced. Interestingly, plasma insulin concentrations on day three
post-partum were related to sow body weight loss over the first 18 days of lactation. A low
insulin concentration on day three may identify sows that have a high likelihood of severe
catabolism in lactation. These highly catabolic sows may have problems in late gestation
where insulin sensitivity is reduced (Père et al., 2000). While there was no relationship
between sow insulin concentration and piglet weights on day three of lactation in the current
study, these weights included piglets that were fostered into the litter to bring litter sizes up
to ten or 11.
The current study found that pregnancy rates and embryo weights were increased in both
split weaning treatments despite no change in plasma progesterone or CL weight.
Coincidently, from oestrus to weaning, corresponding with the periods of ovulation,
fertilisation and early embryo development, both split wean treatments gained weight,
whereas control mated sows lost weight. The relationship between nutrition, progesterone
and embryo survival is not completely clear. In a review by Langendijk and Peltoniemi (2013)
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they state that while progesterone is important for uterine function and successful conceptus
implantation 72 hours post ovulation, embryo survival beyond this window is not always
related to systemic progesterone level. The effects of varying sow feeding level on embryo
survival have been varied, with both positive and negative relationships reported across
studies (Athorn et al., 2013; Langendijk and Peltoniemi, 2013). The supply of progesterone to
the uterus relies on a combination of systemic transfer and counter-current transfer directly
from the ovaries (Virolainen et al., 2005; Langendijk and Peltoniemi, 2013) therefore it is
possible that higher embryo weights and pregnancy rates in SW 7 sows may relate to
increased local progesterone secretion. Interestingly, Gerritsen et al. (2009) found that
continuation of intermittent suckling after sows were mated in lactation resulted in no change
to embryo survival, but day 30 embryo weight tended to be lower compared to sows that
were weaned at ovulation. van der Lende et al. (1990) found that birth weight distribution
within a litter appears to be established by day 35 of gestation; however, further studies are
required to confirm whether differences in day 30 embryo weight are associated with similar
differences in subsequent birth weight.
In the current study, seven sows (12% of sows in the study) exhibited lactation oestrus on day
18 of lactation when boar contact commenced and based on plasma progesterone
concentration another sow had ovulated prior to day 18. Furthermore, the sows already in
oestrus on day 18 had pregnancy rates of only 29% indicating that insemination was too late.
Based on these results, boar contact initiation at day 18 post-partum may be a little too late
and, in order to maximise lactation oestrus success, boar contact beginning 1 to 2 days earlier
may be ideal. Of concern, these sows on heat at day 18 will not exhibit oestrus for a further
21 days resulting in an extended weaning to oestrus interval. As a result, these highly
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responsive sows may be incorrectly classified in terms of their reproductive capacity and
culled for failure to return to oestrus.
The current study found that 24% of sows had more than one embryo within the same
chorioallantoic sac, with clearly separate amniotic sacs, and a number of these sows had more
than one set of embryos sharing a chorioallantoic sac. Furthermore, one sow had more
embryos than corpora lutea for an embryo survival of over 100 percent. The occurrence of
monozygotic twins in swine has been previously reported (Ashworth et al., 1998; Grapes et
al., 2001; Bjerre et al., 2009); however, as no DNA fingerprinting was performed in the current
study it is unclear if this twinning was monozygotic. It is likely that the majority were dizygotic,
monochorionic twins where adjacent chorioallantoic sacs had fused (Crombie, 1972). Bjerre
et al. (2009) previously reported that 29% of sows carried two or more embryos enclosed
within the same membranes and of the 72 monochorionic embryos, only one monozygotic
twin pair was identified. However, Ashworth et al. (1998) found of all cases of monozygotic
twins, none were contained within the same placenta. In the current study, the majority of
the monochorionic twins were found in the SW 7 sows that also had a higher number of total
embryos. Crowding of the uterus in these sows may have resulted in greater fusion of
placental membranes resulting in the high number of shared placentae. Furthermore, in the
current study, embryos that shared a placenta were smaller than embryos that had their own
placenta, likely due to reduced nutrient supply.
Pig embryos migrate throughout the length of the uterus between days 7 and 12 of gestation;
however, the distribution through the tract is not always uniform as embryos in the tip of the
horn tend to have more space (Pope et al., 1982a; Dziuk, 1992). Equal spacing of pig embryos
is extremely important to fetal survival and is related to piglet birth weights (Pope and First,
1985). Factors associated with embryo migration in the pig include oestradiol and histamine
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(Pope et al., 1982a; Pope et al., 1986a). As well as oocyte quality and litter uniformity, uterine
capacity is a major limiting factor for litter size and selecting for sows with smaller, more
efficient placentae shows promise (Wilson et al., 1999; Vonnahme et al., 2002). However, in
the current study, improvements in embryo number, survival and weight were not seen in
conjunction with changes in placental weight or efficiency at day 30 of gestation. This is
probably because uterine capacity becomes more limiting from day 30 of gestation (Dziuk,
1987; Vonnahme and Ford, 2004; Foxcroft et al., 2006).
Split weaning had no effect on ovarian follicle growth or the timing of ovulation in the current
study. Ultrasound scanning showed that even 14 days after parturition, follicle recruitment
and growth is underway with follicles 2 mm in diameter present on the ovaries. Similarly,
Gerritsen et al. (2008a) and Gerritsen et al (2009) reported follicles of approximately 3 mm on
the porcine ovary at days 13 and 14 of lactation. However, follicle growth from day 18 postpartum, in the current study, was less than observed by Gerritsen et al. (2008a) and (Gerritsen
et al., 2009) who reported that follicle size had increased by approximately 2.7 mm after two
days of intermittent suckling and 3.4 mm after four days. However, both of these studies used
Topigs40 sows, a population of sows in which follicle growth and ovulation are common under
altered suckling conditions. In comparison, commercial crossbred sows had follicles of 5.9 mm
in diameter 74 hours after weaning (Soede et al., 1998). In the current study, follicle size at
the last ultrasound prior to ovulation was approximately 6 mm, slightly smaller than the 7.7
mm reported by Langendijk et al. (2009); however, follicle sizes in the Langendijk study ranged
from 6.8 to 9.1 mm. Follicle size 20 hours after onset of oestrus in weaned sows varied from
5 to 8.5 mm and was on average 6.7 mm (Soede et al., 1998). In the current study, timing of
ovulation in relation to oestrus expression was approximately 2.3 days after the first detection
of oestrus with oestrus lasting 3.2 days or 71% of the way though oestrus. This is in agreement
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with Soede and Kemp (1997) who reported that ovulation takes place on average 70% of the
way through oestrus.
In the current study, removing the heaviest piglets was of benefit to the smaller piglets in the
litter by enabling them to make greater body weight gains and be weaned at a weight similar
to the weight of their heavier counterparts. Terry et al. (2013) also reported no detrimental
effect of weaning the heaviest piglets on day 18 of lactation with similar body weight gains to
day 40 of age in both early and late weaned piglets.
In conclusion, split weaning on day 18 post-partum improved embryo survival to day 30 of
gestation likely by improving the follicular environment that the oocyte matured in.
Furthermore, although embryo survival was not improved when suckled litter size was
reduced to seven piglets at lactation oestrus, pregnancy rate and embryo weight were similar
to those observed in sows split weaned on day 18, which is likely mediated by an improvement
in the maternal environment post-mating in the spilt weaned sows. Sows that suckled 10 or
11 piglets for the duration of lactation had poor pregnancy rates, embryo survival, and embryo
weight. These results suggest that in a system that utilises lactation oestrus induction and
increased weaning age, producers should employ some system of split weaning in order to
ensure the litter conceived in lactation is not compromised and subsequent litter sizes are
maintained to current figures.
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CHAPTER FOUR

Effects of lactation and split weaning pre-mating on follicle development and
oocyte quality in multiparous sows

This research was kindly funded by the CRC for High Integrity Australian Pork.
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4.1 Abstract
The ability to increase piglet weaning age while maintaining the reproductive efficiency of the
breeding herd depends on being able to stimulate sows to ovulate during lactation without
reducing subsequent pregnancy rates and litter sizes. Reducing suckled litter size to seven on
day 18 of lactation (split weaning) has been shown to improve embryo survival to day 30 of
gestation (Chapter Three). Embryo survival can be linked to the quality of the oocytes shed at
ovulation, and oocyte quality is profoundly impacted by the follicular environment in which
the oocyte matures. Therefore, this study determined the effect of reducing suckled litter size
from 11 to 7 piglets on day 18 of lactation on ovarian follicular environment and oocyte
developmental competence at day 21 of lactation. Thirty-nine Large White X Landrace sows
(parity 3.2 ± 0.2; mean ± SEM; range 2-6) were allocated to one of two treatments; litter size
maintained at 11 piglets (control); and litter size reduced to seven piglets on day 18 of
lactation (split wean 7 (SW 7)). Sows were slaughtered on day 21 of lactation and ovaries were
collected for analysis of follicular fluid composition and in vitro blastocyst development rates.
Split weaning did not alter the percentage of ova fertilised in vitro (control, 68 ± 7.5%; SW 7,
72 ± 8.6%; P > 0.05) or the percentage of ova that developed to blastocyst stage (control, 33
± 3.1%; SW 7, 38 ± 3.5%); however, follicular fluid concentrations of oestradiol were higher in
SW 7 sows (control, 17.1 ± 2.1 ng mL-1; SW 7, 22.4 ± 2.3 ng mL-1, P < 0.01). Further, in vitro
blastocyst development rates were lower from ova collected from sows that lost > 5%
compared to < 5 % body weight from day 1 to 21 post-partum (31.8 ± 3.8% versus 42.2 ± 4.3%;
P < 0.05). The capacity of follicular fluid from control or split weaned sows to support in vitro
maturation of pre-pubertal oocytes was also unaffected by suckled litter size. These results
suggest that improvements in embryo survival in sows that were split weaned at day 18 of
lactation may not be mediated by changes in follicular environment and oocyte quality. Other
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factors, such as maternal uterine environment post-mating, may contribute to effects on
subsequent litter size of sows mated in lactation. However, it is also possible that collection
of oocytes three days after split weaning may have been too early to detect effects on oocyte
developmental competence or follicular fluid composition. Nevertheless, this study did
observe a negative effect of sow bodyweight loss on oocyte quality at day 21 of lactation,
which may have implications for litter sizes when sows are mated in lactation.
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4.2 Introduction
Stimulating a fertile oestrus during lactation has become an area of interest in the pig industry
as a way to increase piglet weaning age while still maintaining 2.4 litters per sow per year.
Lactation anoestrus is primarily caused by the neuroendocrine inhibition of the later stages of
ovarian follicle growth due to the suckling stimulus from the piglets, with the negative energy
balance of the sow during this period of high metabolic demand an additional contributing
factor (Varley et al., 1990; Kemp and Soede, 2012b).
A combination of split weaning and boar exposure from day 18 of lactation has been
previously shown to stimulate a high incidence of lactation oestrus, and sows that were split
weaned had a higher number of total piglets born in the next litter compared to sows suckling
a full litter (Terry et al., 2013). There are several factors that contribute to litter size including
ovulation rate, oocyte developmental competence, uterine capacity and embryo survival
(Krisher, 2004; Foxcroft et al., 2006). Terry et al. (2013) theorised that the reduction in suckled
litter size may have increased the number and quality of oocytes shed, when compared to
sows suckling a full litter. However, it is difficult to determine if pre-ovulation or postovulation maternal environment was responsible for the reduction in subsequent litter size of
sows that suckled a full litter when mated. Studies reported in Chapter Three of this thesis
showed that split weaning two to three days prior to mating at lactation oestrus improved
early embryo survival, whereas split weaning at lactation oestrus had no effect on embryo
survival. This suggests that alterations in the pre-mating ovarian follicular environment
contribute to the improvements in embryo survival and litter size in split weaned sows
(Chapter Three, Terry et al. (2013)).
Oocyte quality, or developmental competence, is the potential of the oocyte to be fertilised
and develop into a viable offspring and is acquired during folliculogenesis and oocyte
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maturation (Hunter, 2000; Krisher, 2004). In pigs, approximately 30% of oocytes shed at
ovulation do not develop into piglets at birth, and there is a recognised link between oocyte
quality and embryo survival, establishment and maintenance of pregnancy, fetal development
and even adult disease (Krisher, 2004; Ferguson et al., 2007). The follicular environment in
which the oocyte matures can profoundly influence oocyte quality. External factors such as
nutritional status and season can influence the follicular environment by altering circulating
concentrations of reproductive hormones (Hunter, 2000; Ferguson et al., 2003; Foxcroft et al.,
2007; Bertoldo et al., 2010). In pre-pubertal gilts, moderate feed restriction reduced oocyte
meiotic competence (van Wettere et al., 2011), while in sheep underfeeding has been directly
linked to reduced oocyte quality (Grazul-Bilska et al., 2012). Therefore, in lactating sows the
suckling induced inhibition of LH release (Stevenson et al., 1981) as well as the catabolic state
of the sow may lead to a reduction in oocyte quality. It is important to establish whether the
positive effect of split weaning on the subsequent litter born from sows mated in lactation is
linked to improvements in the quality of the oocytes shed at ovulation. Oocyte quality can be
characterized by five key steps, 1. Ability to resume meiosis, 2. Ability to cleave following
fertilisation, 3. Ability to form a blastocyst, 4. Ability to induce a pregnancy and bring it to
term, and 5. Ability to develop to term in good health (Sirard et al., 2006). As such, the ability
of the oocyte to mature, cleave and develop to the blastocyst stage in vitro is often used as a
measure of oocyte quality (Ito et al., 2008; Ashworth et al., 2009).
Therefore, the aim of this study was to determine if split weaning on day 18 of lactation
improved oocyte quality. It was hypothesised that improving the metabolic state of the sow
and reducing suckling-induced inhibition of LH by reducing the litter to seven piglets on day
18 of lactation would improve oocyte quality on day 21 of lactation, as indicated in vitro by
rates of post-fertilisation embryo cleavage and blastocyst development.
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As oocyte quality can be profoundly influenced by the intra-follicular environment, analysis of
follicular fluid and plasma levels of reproductive hormones is important to determine any
effect of split weaning on the environment in which the oocyte matures. Additionally, follicular
fluid is a component of the medium used for in vitro maturation of porcine oocytes (Bijttebier
et al., 2008). To further investigate whether any alterations in oocyte quality associated with
lactation or oocyte quality were related to changes in follicular fluid composition, follicular
fluid collected from the sows was used in a secondary experiment to supplement in vitro
maturation media to assess its ability to support in vitro maturation and subsequent blastocyst
development of oocytes from abattoir derived pre-pubertal ovaries.
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4.3 Materials and Methods
All animal procedures were conducted at the University of Adelaide’s piggery at Roseworthy,
South Australia with approval from the Animal Ethics Committee of The University of Adelaide.

4.3.1 Experimental animals, housing and management
The experiment was conducted over 5 replicates from April to December 2012. Thirty-nine
Large White x Landrace multiparous sows ranging in parity from 2 to 6 were selected and
allocated to treatment based on parity (average parity 3.2 ± 0.2; mean ± SEM) to one of two
treatment groups: 1) litter size maintained at 11 piglets for the duration of lactation and sows
slaughtered 21 days post-partum (control), n = 20; 2) litter size maintained at 11 piglets until
day 18 at which point the litter was reduced to 7 piglets, and sows were slaughtered 21 days
post-partum (split wean 7 (SW 7)), n = 19.
Within 3 days of farrowing, litter sizes were standardised to 11 piglets per sow. If a piglet
mortality occurred during lactation, a replacement piglet of a similar age was fostered into the
litter when possible. Sows were housed in conventional farrowing crates for the duration of
lactation. During lactation, sows were fed a commercial lactation diet supplying 14.6 MJ
DE/kg, 18.7% CP, 1.0% total lysine. The diet was fed at increasing amounts from 1 kg on the
day of farrowing to a maximum of 8 kg/day over three meals by day 7 of lactation. Control and
SW 7 sows were weaned from their litters on day 21 post-partum which coincided with
slaughter.

4.3.2 Split weaning and piglet measures
All piglets were weighed as a whole litter on days 3 and 7 post-partum. On day 18, piglets from
the SW 7 treatment were weighed individually and the heaviest 4 piglets were weaned leaving
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a litter size of 7 while the piglets from the control treatment were weighed as a whole litter
on day 18. All piglets were weaned on day 21 post-partum and whole litter weights were
recorded.

4.3.3 Transrectal ultrasound
Transrectal ultrasound with a 7.5 MHz linear-array transducer (Esaote, Genova, Italy) was
performed to assess ovarian follicular growth on days 14, 18 and 20 post-partum. Both the
left and the right ovary were scanned and recorded images were later viewed using the
scanner program MyLabOne version 5.10 (MyLabOne, Esaote, Genova, Italy). The diameters
of all visible antral follicles were measured. Ultrasound was performed in the farrowing crate
and no restraint of the sow was required.

4.3.4 Oestrus stimulation
From day 18 post-partum, all sows received 15 min of daily boar contact with a mature boar
in a detection mating area (DMA). Sows were slaughtered three days later on day 21.

4.3.5 Day 21 slaughter and in vitro embryo production
On day 21 post-partum, sows were transported to a local abattoir and their reproductive
tracts were recovered within 15 min of slaughter. Both ovaries were removed and placed into
individual tubes containing Phosphate Buffered Saline (PBS) warmed to 30°C and transported
to the laboratory.
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4.3.6 Oocyte recovery
Upon arrival at the laboratory, the reproductive tract and ovaries were weighed. Ovaries were
maintained at 38°C during processing. On each ovary, the diameter of all visible surface
follicles was measured using electronic Vernier callipers (Absolute Digimatic Caliper,
Mitutoyo, Japan) and the follicular contents were collected by aspiration into sterile 10 mL
tubes using an 18-gauge needle and vacuum pump (Cook Australia, Queensland, Australia) at
a pressure of 25 mm Hg. The time from ovary collection to aspiration was 2 to 3 h. Cumulus
oocyte complexes (COCs) were recovered from the follicular fluid using a dissecting
microscope and placed into in vitro maturation (IVM) medium. Remaining follicular fluid was
centrifuged at 3000 rpm for 5 min and stored at -80°C for further analysis.

4.3.7 In vitro production of embryos
All chemicals were obtained from Sigma Chemical Co. (St, Louis, MO, USA) unless otherwise
stated.

4.3.8 In vitro maturation
Recovered COCs were washed three times in maturation medium (sodium bicarbonatebuffered TCM 199 containing 20% (v/v) porcine follicular fluid (pFF), 0.1 mM sodium pyruvate,
5 µg mL-1 FSH (Folltropin; Bioniche Life Sciences Inc, Belleville, ON, Canada), 5 µg mL-1 LH
(Lutropin; Bioniche Life Sciences Inc), 1 µg mL-1 oestradiol, 10 µg mL-1 epidermal growth factor
(EGF), 100 µM cysteamine, 100 µg mL-1 streptomycin sulphate and 100 IU mL-1 penicillin G).
COCs were then matured in culture wells (Nunc Inc., Naperville, IL, USA) containing 600 µL of
maturation medium under 300 µL of mineral oil for 42 to 44 h in a humidified atmosphere of
5% CO2 in air at 38.6°C (Weaver et al., 2013, Swinbourne et al., 2014).
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4.3.9 In vitro fertilisation
In vitro fertilisation (IVF) was performed in a modified TRIS medium containing 4 mg mL-1
Bovine Serum Albumin (BSA), 2.5 mg mL-1 caffeine and 100 µg mL-1 streptomycin sulphate and
100 IU mL-1 penicillin G. Following maturation, COCs were transferred to a 0.1% hyaluronidase
solution for 30 seconds to remove excess cumulus cells leaving the corona radiata cells intact.
The oocytes were washed three times in fertilisation medium and transferred to a culture well
containing 500 µl of the IVF medium under 300 µL of mineral oil.

4.3.10 Sperm preparation
Two tubes of freshly collected and extended terminal mix semen were purchased from a
commercial AI collection centre (SABOR Pty. Ltd., Clare, South Australia). One mL of semen
was centrifuged for 5 min at 780 g. The supernatant was removed and spermatozoa were
resuspended in 5 mL of sperm preparation medium (SPM; Hepes Synthetic Oviduct Fluid (SOF)
supplemented with 5 mg mL-1 BSA, 50 mg mL-1 caffeine and 20 mg mL-1 heparin). Spermatozoa
were re-centrifuged at 780 g for 5 min, and the supernatant was discarded. The spermatozoa
were re-suspended in 5 mL SPM then incubated at 38.6°C for 45 min. Following incubation,
the tube was gently inverted and spun again for 5 minutes at 780 g. One hundred µL of the
spermatozoa pellet was resuspended in 900 µL of SPM. Sperm concentration and viability
were determined for each sample. Spermatozoa from the sample with the highest viability
were added to the oocytes to give a final concentration of 0.5 x 106 spermatozoa mL-1 in each
well. Spermatozoa were co-incubated with oocytes in a humidified atmosphere of 5% CO2 in
air at 38.6°C for 5 h.
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4.3.11 In vitro culture
Following incubation, spermatozoa and remaining cumulus cells were removed from the
surface of the zona pellucida using a fine bore glass pipette. Presumptive zygotes were washed
three times in in vitro culture (IVC) medium (Hepes SOF supplemented with 5 mg mL-1 BSA,
0.1 mM sodium pyruvate, amino acids at sheep oviduct fluid concentrations (Walker et al.,
1996), and 5 mM hypotaurine) and incubated in a culture well containing 600 µL of IVC
medium covered with 300 µL of mineral oil at an atmosphere of 5% CO2, 5% O2 and 90% N2 at
38.6°C. Cleavage rate was recorded 48 h post-fertilisation and embryo development was
assessed and blastocyst total cell counts were recorded on day 6 post-fertilisation.

4.3.12 Evaluation of blastocyst cell numbers with nuclear staining
Day six and seven embryos were placed on a microscope slide in a drop of glycerol containing
1 mg mL-1 Hoeschst 33342 and covered with a coverslip. Blastocyst cell nuclei were counted
using a fluorescent microscope (Olympus Optical Co. Ltd., Tokyo, Japan) to provide a total cell
count.

4.3.13 Plasma collection and analysis of hormone levels in plasma
All hormone analyses were performed by the Adelaide Research Assay Facility, University of
Adelaide. A single blood sample was collected on days 3 and 18 post-partum and at slaughter.
Blood samples were collected and processed as described in Chapter 3. Plasma insulin was
measured in samples collected on days 3 and 18, progesterone was measured in plasma
collected on day 18, and LH was measured in plasma collected on day 21 at slaughter. Plasma
progesterone, LH and insulin were measured exactly as described in Chapter 3.
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4.3.14 Analysis of hormone levels in follicular fluid
Concentrations of progesterone, oestradiol and LH were measured in follicular fluid collected
and pooled within animal on day 21 post-partum. All hormone analyses were performed by
the Adelaide Research Assay Facility, University of Adelaide (Swinbourne et al., 2014).

Follicular fluid progesterone was determined in duplicate using a coated tube
radioimmunoassay (IM1188; Beckman Coulter, Brea, CA, USA) after diluting samples either 10
fold or 100 fold with PBS, according to the manufacturer's instructions. The minimum
detectable limit of the assay was 0.12 ng mL-1. The intra-assay coefficient of variation of the
assay was less than 7.4%.

Follicular fluid oestradiol was determined using a double antibody radioimmunoassay
(DSL4800; Beckman Coulter, Brea, CA, USA) after diluting samples 100 fold with PBS, according
to the manufacturer's instructions. The minimum detectable limit of the assay was 400 pg ml1

. The intra-assay coefficient of variation of the assay was 20%.

Follicular fluid LH was assayed in duplicate using the same method described above for plasma
LH analysis. The minimal detectable limit and intra-assay coefficient of variation was the same
as plasma analysis, as reported in Chapter 3.

4.3.15 Supplementation of IVM medium with different follicular fluid sources
A second experiment looked at the ability of follicular fluid, collected at day 21 post-partum
from control or SW7 sows, to support the in vitro maturation of pre-pubertal gilt COCs and its
effect on subsequent embryo production in vitro. The ability of follicular fluid from lactating
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sows to support in vitro oocyte maturation was compared with follicular fluid collected from
abattoir sourced sow and gilt ovaries. Ovaries from pre-pubertal gilts, that weighed up to 100
kg (carcase weight approximately 73 kg), were obtained from a commercial abattoir over four
collection days (n = 150 ovaries / day) within a two week time period and transported to the
laboratory. Follicular contents were aspirated as described earlier and COCs were evenly
distributed across four treatments, 1) IVM maturation medium supplemented with 20%
follicular fluid collected at day 21 post-partum from control sows (control FF; n = 645 COCs);
2) IVM medium supplemented with 20% follicular fluid collected at day 21 post-partum from
SW 7 sows (SW 7 FF; n = 618 COCs); 3) IVM medium supplemented by 20% sow follicular fluid
collected previously from a commercial abattoir (sow follicular fluid (FF); n = 736 COCs); and
4) IVM medium supplemented with 20% gilt follicular fluid collected previously from a
commercial abattoir (gilt FF; n = 732 COCs).
In vitro embryo production was performed using the same maturation, fertilisation and
culture methods described previously in this chapter. Embryo cleavage rates were recorded
48 h post fertilisation and embryo development was assessed on days 6 and 7 post
fertilisation. Stage of embryonic development was recorded for each embryo (2-cell, 4-cell,
16-cell, 32-cell, morula, compact morula, early blastocyst, blastocyst, expanded blastocyst,
hatching blastocyst and hatched blastocyst). On days 6 and 7 post fertilisation, blastocysts
were placed on a microscope slide in a drop of glycerol containing 1 mg/mL Hoeschst 33342
and covered with a coverslip. Blastocyst cell nuclei were counted using a fluorescent
microscope (Olympus Optical Co. Ltd., Tokyo, Japan) to provide a total cell count.
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4.3.16 Statistical analysis
Values in the text are expressed at mean ± SEM. A General Linear Model with replicate and
parity built in and sow liveweight change from day 1 to 21 as a covariate was used to study
the effects of split weaning on all variables measured (SPSS Statistics Version 22, Chicago, IL,
USA). Plasma and follicular fluid hormone concentration data were Log10 transformed to
ensure normal distribution. Linear regression analysis was used to investigate relationships
between two variables. Sow percent body weight loss from day 1 to 18 of lactation was
calculated and this was used to assess effects of body weight loss on reproductive parameters.
For analysis of the effect of different follicular fluid sources on the maturation of abattoir
derived pre-pubertal oocytes, the oocyte was considered the experimental unit. A chi square
analysis was used to assess the effect of treatment on the proportion of cleaved embryos and
blastocysts. A general linear model (SPSS Statistics Version 21, Chicago, IL, USA) was used to
study the effects of different follicular fluid on mean number of nuclei. Differences between
treatments were examined using least significant difference, with differences considered
significant when P < 0.05.

4.4 Results
4.4.1 Sow liveweight and body composition
Liveweight and P2 backfat were similar for both treatment groups on days 1, 18 and 21 of
lactation (Table 4.1). Liveweight and P2 backfat change from days 1 to 18 and days 18 to 21
post-partum did not differ between treatments. Irrespective of treatment, 56% of sows lost
more than 5% of their body weight from day 1 to 21 of lactation, 38% of sows lost more than
7% while 15% of sows lost more than 10%.
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Table 4. 1. Effects of split weaning at day 18 post-partum on liveweight (LW) and P2 backfat
on days 1, 18 and 21 post-partum, and LW and P2 change from day 1 to 18, and from day 18
to 21 post-partum.
Parameter

Treatment
Control1

SW 72

20

19

Day 1 post-partum

279.4 ± 8.1

286.0 ± 8.3

Day 18 post-partum

265.3 ± 7.5

273.0 ± 7.7

Day 21 post-partum

264.2 ± 7.7

270.5 ± 8.0

Days 1 to 18

-14.1 ± 2.3

-13.3 ± 2.4

Days 18 to 21

-1.1 ± 1.2

-2.5 ± 1.2

Days 1 to 21

-15.2 ± 3.0

-15.8 ± 3.1

Day 1 post-partum

25.1 ± 1.2

24.2 ± 1.2

Day 18 post-partum

23.4 ± 1.4

22.2 ± 1.5

Day 21 post-partum

23.6 ± 1.2

21.8 ± 1.3

Days 1 to 18

-1.7 ± 0.7

-2.0 ± 0.7

Days 18 to 21

0.2 ± 0.5

-0.3 ± 0.5

Days 1 to 21

-1.5 ± 0.8

-2.3 ± 0.8

n
Sow liveweight, kg

Sow liveweight change, kg

Sow backfat, mm

Sow backfat change, mm

1

2

Control sows suckled 10 to 11 piglets for the duration of lactation, Litter size reduced to 7 piglets on day 18 post-partum (split wean 7
(SW7))
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4.4.2 Litter characteristics
On day three post-partum, total litter weight, average piglet weight and litter size did not
differ between treatments (Table 4.2). At day 18 post-partum litter characteristics were
similar between treatments; however, once SW 7 sows had their litter sizes reduced to seven
piglets by weaning the heaviest piglets, total litter weight and average piglet weight was
significantly lower in SW 7 sows (Table 4.2). At day 21 post-partum, SW 7 sows still had lower
total litter weight; however, the average weight of their piglets was not different from piglets
suckled by control sows (Table 4.2). Piglet growth rate did not differ between treatments for
any time period during the trial. On average, piglets gained 268 ± 5.0 g each day from three
days of age until weaning at 21 days of age.
In the previous chapter, an association was observed between sow liveweight loss from day 1
to weaning and litter weight gain from day 3 to weaning. A similar association was observed
in the current study whereby the percentage of body weight lost by the sow from day 1 to 18
post-partum was negatively related to the weight gain of the whole litter from day 3 to 18
post-partum (P = 0.004; Figure 4.1). At day 18, for each 1 kg increase in litter weight, sows lost
0.25% of their day one post-partum body weight.
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Table 4. 2. Litter size, litter weight and individual piglet weight on days 3 and 21 post-partum,
and litter weight and individual piglet weights of pre- and post-split weaning on day 18 postpartum.
Treatment
Control1

SW 72

20

19

Litter size

11.0 ± 0.1

11.0 ± 0.5

Litter weight, kg

23.0 ± 0.8

20.7 ± 0.8

Individual piglet weight, kg

2.1 ± 0.1

1.9 ± 0.1

Litter size

10.6 ± 0.1

10.9 ± 0.2

Litter weight, kg

64.7 ± 0.7

65.4 ± 0.8

Individual piglet weight, kg

6.1 ± 0.2

6.0 ± 0.2

Number piglets weaned

0.0 ± 0.0x

3.6 ± 0.1y

Litter weight weaned, kg

-

24.7 ± 0.8

Individual piglet weight weaned, kg

-

7.0 ± 0.2

Litter size post-split weaning

10.8 ± 0.1x

7.0 ± 0.0y

Litter weight post-split weaning, kg

66.2 ± 1.7x

38.5 ± 1.8y

Individual piglet weight post-split weaning, kg

6.1 ± 0.2a

5.5 ± 0.2b

Litter size

10.8 ± 0.1x

7.0 ± 0.1y

Litter weight, kg

75.0 ± 1.7x

46.8 ± 1.8y

6.9 ± 0.2

6.7 ± 0.2

n
Day 3 post-partum

Day 18 post-partum

Weaning, day 21 post-partum

Individual piglet weight, kg
1

2

Control sows suckled 10 to 11 piglets for the duration of lactation, Litter size reduced to 7 piglets on day 18 post-partum (split wean 7
ab
xy
(SW7)), Within a row, means without a common superscript differ (P < 0.05), Within a row, means without a common superscript differ
(P < 0.01)
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Figure 4. 1. Relationship between sow percent body weight change from day 1 to 18 postpartum and total litter weight increase from day 3 to 18 post-partum (y = -0.2542x + 6.4727,
n = 43, R2 = 0.2041, P < 0.05).

4.4.3 Ovarian follicle growth
The average diameter of the three largest follicles across both ovaries was assessed by
transrectal ultrasound at days 14, 18 and 20 post-partum. There were no significant
differences in follicle diameters between groups at any time point, although average follicle
diameter tended to be lower in the SW 7 sows at day 14 and day 20 post-partum (Table 4.3).
Follicle diameter change between days 14 to 18 did not differ between groups, but tended (P
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< 0.1) to be reduced in the SW 7 sows compared to control sows between days 18 to 20 (Table
4.3).

Table 4. 3. The effects of split weaning at day 18 post-partum on average diameter of the
three largest follicles across both left and right ovaries on days 14, 18 and 20 post-partum
measured by transrectal ultrasound.
Treatment
Control1

SW 72

20

19

Day 14 post-partum

2.17 ± 0.08

2.02 ± 0.10

Day 18 post-partum

3.13 ± 0.10

3.13 ± 0.12

Day 20 post-partum

4.38 ± 0.22

3.57 ± 0.27

Day 14 to 18 post-partum

1.05 ± 0.17

0.77 ± 0.23

Day 18 to 20 post-partum

1.10 ± 0.18

0.45 ± 0.21

n
Average follicle diameter, mm

Follicle diameter change, mm

1

2

Control sows suckled 10 to 11 piglets for the duration of lactation, Litter size reduced to 7 piglets on day 18 post-partum (split wean 7

(SW7))

4.4.4 Reproductive parameters
Split weaning at day 18 post-partum did not affect ovarian weight at day 21 ± 0 post-partum;
however, uterine weight was significantly heavier in SW 7 sows (Table 4.4). There was no
difference in the average diameter of the presumed pre-ovulatory follicles (larger than 4 mm)
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between treatments, and no effect of split weaning on the proportion of follicles across three
size categories (4 - 5.9 mm, 6 – 7.9 mm, or > 8 mm) (Figure 4.2). However, independent of
treatment, the greatest proportion of follicles were in the 4 - 5.9 mm category (0.53 ± 0.05)
followed by the 6 – 7.9 mm category (0.30 ± 0.03) with the lowest proportion in the > 8 mm
category (0.17 ± 0.03) (P < 0.05).
Split weaning did not affect any measure of oocyte quality. There were no differences
between treatment groups in embryo cleavage or blastocyst development rates following in
vitro oocyte maturation and fertilisation, and no differences in total cell number in each of the
blastocyst categories (Table 4.5). However, a greater proportion of oocytes from control sows
were at the early blastocyst stage at day 6 post-fertilisation, when compared to oocytes from
SW 7 sows (Table 4.5). There was a tendency towards a corresponding increase in the
proportion of expanded blastocysts in the SW 7 treatment, but this was not significant.
Furthermore, regression analyses, independent of treatment, found no relationship between,
a) average follicle size and blastocyst development rates, or b) blastocyst development rates
and blastocyst cell numbers (P > 0.05).
The effect of sow body weight loss on reproductive parameters was also assessed. Sow body
weight loss during the first 21 days of lactation did not alter ovarian follicle characteristics, but
did have a significant effect on blastocyst development rates in vitro (Table 4.6). Sows that
lost more than 5%, 7% and 10% of their day one post-partum body weight had less oocytes
progress to blastocyst stage following fertilisation compared to sows that lost less than 5%,
7% and 10%.
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Table 4. 4. The effects of split weaning at day 18 post-partum on uterine and ovarian weight
and ovarian follicle dynamics at day 21 post-partum.
Treatment
Control1

SW 72

20

183

798.8 ± 43.9a

1005.9 ± 47.0b

Average ovarian weight4, g

7.10 ± 0.42

7.55 ± 0.46

# follicles < 4 mm

34.2 ± 4.7

27.6 ± 5.4

# follicles 4 - 5.9 mm

17.0 ± 2.2

16.7 ± 2.4

# follicles 6 - 7.9 mm

7.8 ± 1.1

10.0 ± 1.2

# follicles > 8 mm

5.2 ± 1.6

4.3 ± 1.7

Total # follicles > 4 mm

30.0 ± 2.2

30.9 ± 2.4

Average follicle size > 4 mm

6.21 ± 0.27

6.16 ± 0.29

n
Uterine weight, g

1

2

Control sows suckled 10 to 11 piglets for the duration of lactation, Litter size reduced to 7 piglets on day 18 post-partum (split wean 7
3
4
(SW7)), One SW 7 sow had ovulated at the time of collection and was consequently removed from the analysis, Average weight of individual
ab
left and right ovaries, Within a row, means without a common superscript differ (P < 0.05)
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Figure 4. 2. The proportion of ovarian follicles distributed across three size categories on day
21 post-partum in sows that suckled a full litter for the duration of lactation (control, n = 20)
or had their litter reduced to 7 piglets on day 18 post-partum (split wean 7 (SW 7), n = 18).
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Table 4. 5. Effect of split weaning at day 18 post-partum on the in vitro development of
oocytes collected on day 21 post-partum and embryo total cell counts.
Treatment
Control1

SW 72

297

332

% cleaved3

68.1 ± 7.5

71.9 ± 8.6

% blastocysts / cleaved4

47.4 ± 4.9

54.5 ± 5.6

% blastocysts / total5

33.4 ± 3.1

37.7 ± 3.5

Early blastocyst

22

9

Blastocyst

25

35

Expanded blastocyst

48

75

Hatching blastocyst

2

4

Hatched blastocyst

1

0

Early blastocyst

0.22a

0.07b

Blastocyst

0.26

0.28

Expanded blastocyst

0.49

0.61

Hatching blastocyst

0.02

0.03

Hatched blastocyst

0.01

0.00

Blastocyst

30.1 ± 2.7

29.1 ± 2.4

Expanded blastocyst

44.2 ± 3.4

49.5 ± 3.7

n COCs

# blastocysts in each category

Proportion of blastocysts in each category4

Average cell number

1

2

Control sows suckled 10 to 11 piglets for the duration of lactation, Litter size reduced to 7 piglets on day 18 post-partum (split wean 7
3
4
(SW7)), The percentage of COCs that progressed to 2-cell stage post fertilisation, The percentage of cleaved zygotes that then progressed
5
to blastocyst stage (all blastocyst categories included), The percentage of COCs that progressed to blastocyst stage (all blastocyst categories
4
ab
included), Significance determined by Chi-square test, Within a row, means without a common superscript differ (P < 0.05)
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Table 4. 6. Effect of sow percent body weight loss from day one to 21 post-partum on the number and size of follicles > 4 mm, cleavage and
blastocyst development rates in vitro on day 21 of lactation.
Lost > 5 % BW
Yes

No

22

17

# follicles1

30.9 ± 2.2

28.6 ± 2.6

Average follicle size, mm1

6.2 ± 0.2

% cleaved

Yes

No

15

24

0.828

30.8 ± 2.4

28.8 ± 2.0

6.2 ± 0.3

0.507

6.0 ± 0.2

69.7 ± 6.4

71.9 ± 7.2

0.066

% blastocyst / cleaved

46.0 ± 4.2

58.2 ± 4.8

% blastocyst / total

31.8 ± 3.8

42.2 ± 4.3

n sows

1

Lost > 7 % BW
P value

Lost > 10 % BW
Yes

No

6

33

0.419

29.1 ± 2.9

30.7 ± 1.4

0.917

6.3 ± 0.2

0.968

6.2 ± 0.4

6.2 ± 0.2

0.647

73.5 ± 8.2

70.5 ± 6.8

0.505

67.4 ± 12.1

71.3 ± 5.7

0.269

0.138

38.4 ± 3.8

58.6 ± 3.2

0.004

24.7 ± 7.7

55.0 ± 3.6

0.014

0.006

29.4 ± 4.3

41.5 ± 3.6

0.027

16.5 ± 7.5

39.2 ± 3.5

0.024

Only for antral follicles > 4 mm
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P value

P value

4.4.5 Plasma and follicular fluid hormone concentrations
Plasma insulin concentration was higher on day 3 post-partum, when compared to day 18
(56.6 ± 5.6 and 33.3 ± 3.7 ng mL-1 respectively; P < 0.01) when analysed irrespective of
treatment. Plasma insulin concentrations on day 3 and 18 post-partum did not differ between
control and SW 7 sows (Table 4.7). Furthermore, irrespective of treatment, insulin
concentration on either day was not related to sow liveweight, P2 backfat on day 1, 18 or 21
post-partum or changes in liveweight and P2 backfat (P > 0.05).
Plasma progesterone concentration on day 18 post-partum was higher in SW 7 sows,
compared to control sows. Plasma luteinising hormone (LH) on day 21 post-partum was
unaffected by treatment (Table 4.7).
At day 21 post-partum, follicular fluid concentrations of LH and progesterone did not differ
between treatments; however, the concentration of oestradiol in follicular fluid was increased
in SW 7 sows (Table 4.7).
Figure 4.3 shows a significant relationship between average follicle size and follicular fluid
concentration of oestradiol irrespective of treatment. As follicle size increased by 1 mm,
oestradiol increased by 5.495 ng mL-1 (P < 0.001). Progesterone also tended (P = 0.086) to
increase as follicle size increased. Embryo cleavage and development rates were not related
to plasma or follicular fluid levels of any of the hormones measured.
Irrespective of treatment, sows that lost more than seven percent of their total body weight
by day 21 of lactation had significantly lower plasma insulin concentration on day three postpartum (49.44 ± 7.61 ng mL-1, n = 15) than sows that gained weight or lost less than seven
percent body weight by day 21 post-partum (64.93 ± 6.24 ng mL-1, n = 24) (P = 0.015). Sows
that lost more than seven percent of their body weight also had lower plasma LH on day 21 of
lactation (1.50 ± 0.57 ng mL-1) compared to all other sows (2.59 ± 0.47 ng mL-1) (P = 0.043).
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Plasma LH also tended to be lower in sows that lost more than ten percent body weight (1.24
± 0.80 ng mL-1, n = 6) compared to all other sows (2.34 ± 0.40 ng mL-1, n = 33) (P = 0.063).

Table 4. 7. The effect of split weaning on day 18 post-partum on sow plasma insulin and
progesterone, and follicular fluid (FF) luteinising hormone, oestradiol and progesterone
concentrations over the period of lactation.
Treatment
Control1

SW 72

52.16 ± 8.90

63.81 ± 9.35

Insulin, uU mL-1

29.00 ± 6.23

31.47 ± 6.17

Progesterone, ng mL-1

0.53 ± 0.04a

0.93 ± 0.04b

Plasma luteinising hormone, ng mL-1

1.75 ± 0.16

2.72 ± 0.16

FF luteinising hormone, ng mL-1

4.63 ± 2.49

2.04 ± 2.81

17.05 ± 2.06a

22.39 ± 2.32b

352.31 ± 50.92

583.41 ± 57.52

Day 3 post-partum
Plasma insulin, uU mL-1
Day 18 post-partum

Day 21 post-partum

FF oestradiol, ng mL-1
FF progesterone, ng mL-1
1

2

Control sows suckled 10 to 11 piglets for the duration of lactation, Litter size reduced to 7 piglets on day 18 post-partum (split wean 7
ab
(SW7)), Within a row, means without a common superscript differ (P < 0.05)
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Figure 4. 3. Relationship of the average diameter of preovulatory (> 4 mm) follicles to follicular fluid concentrations of (A) oestradiol (R2 = 0.3598,
P <0.001), (B) progesterone (R2 = 0.1062, P = 0.086) and (C) luteinising hormone (LH) (R2 = 0.0004, P = 0.309) on day 21 post-partum in sows that
suckled a full litter for the duration of lactation (control, n = 20) or had their litter reduced to 7 piglets on day 18 post-partum (split wean 7 (SW
7), n = 18).
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4.4.6 The effect of supplementing in vitro maturation (IVM) media with follicular fluid from
control sows, SW 7 sows, abattoir derived gilt or sow ovaries on in vitro oocyte maturation.

The source of follicular fluid included in the IVM medium had no effect on embryo cleavage
and blastocyst development rates to day six post-fertilisation, or blastocyst total cell numbers
(Table 4.8).
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Table 4. 8. Cleavage rate, day six blastocyst development rate and total blastocyst cell counts
of abattoir derived pre-pubertal oocytes that were matured in in vitro maturation media
supplemented with 20% (v/v) from one of four follicular fluid sources and fertilised in vitro.
Follicular fluid source
Control1

SW 72

Sow3

Gilt4

n COCs

645

618

736

732

% cleaved

69.6

69.1

73.4

73.8

% blastocyst / cleaved

48.1

46.6

48.1

46.7

% blastocyst / total

33.5

32.2

35.3

34.4

Early blastocyst

2

0

4

5

Blastocyst

93

92

82

125

Expanded blastocyst

119

100

170

121

Hatching blastocyst

2

7

3

1

Hatched blastocyst

0

0

1

0

Early blastocyst

0.01

0.00

0.02

0.02

Blastocyst

0.43

0.46

0.32

0.50

Expanded blastocyst

0.55

0.50

0.65

0.48

Hatching blastocyst

0.01

0.04

0.01

0.00

Blastocyst

28.6 ± 2.4

30.3 ± 2.5

25.7 ± 7.1

29.5 ± 3.6

Expanded blastocyst

53.9 ± 3.3

52.0 ± 2.5

53.1 ± 4.2

48.8 ±5.6

# blastocysts in each category

Proportion of blastocysts in each category5

Average cell number

1

2

Follicular fluid from lactating sows that suckled 10 to 11 piglets from day 1 to 21 post-partum, Follicular fluid from lactating sows that
3
had their litter size reduced to 7 piglets on day 18 post-partum (split wean 7 (SW7)), Follicular fluid from abattoir derived sow ovaries,
4
5
Follicular fluid from abattoir derived pre-pubertal gilt ovaries, Significance determined by Chi square test
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4.5 Discussion
The current study found no effect of split weaning at day 18 post-partum on the ability of
oocytes, collected at day 21 post-partum, to be fertilised and develop to the blastocyst stage
in vitro. These results suggest that the improvements in observed in embryo survival (Chapter
3) and in subsequent litter sizes (Terry et al., 2013) previously observed in response to split
weaning may not be due to changes in oocyte quality, but rather may be due to changes in
maternal environment post-mating that may affect fertilisation rates and early embryo
survival. These changes could also occur around the time of weaning which may also impact
the developing embryos. Despite split weaning having no effect on oocyte quality, the current
study found that sows that lost more than five percent of their body weight over the course
of lactation had reduced blastocyst development rates in vitro, when compared to sows that
lost less than five percent body weight and/or gained weight in lactation.
While split weaning did not affect oocyte quality in the current study, it is interesting to note
that while not statistically significant, blastocyst development rates as well as expanded
blastocyst cell number were both numerically higher in SW 7 sows. Furthermore, follicular
fluid oestradiol concentration was significantly higher in SW 7 sows compared to controls. It
is possible that slaughter at day 21, or three days post-split weaning and start of boar contact,
was too early to detect any significant effects of split weaning on oocyte quality or three days
of reduced suckling demand was insufficient to generate differences in follicular function and
development. Indeed, over 50% of pre-ovulatory size follicles were in the smallest size
category of 4 to 5.9 mm indicating that follicles had significantly more growth to complete
before ovulation as porcine follicles typically ovulate at approximately 8 mm (Soede et al.,
2011). Furthermore, in the current study, mean plasma LH concentrations on day 21 postpartum were only 2.6 ± 2.2 ng/mL. While peak LH concentration is quite variable during the
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LH surge, studies investigating LH concentration over the period of oestrus and ovulation have
reported average peak LH concentrations of 3.7, 4 and 5.7 ng/mL which are all higher than LH
concentration in the current study (Dalin et al., 1994; Soede et al., 1994; Mburu et al., 1995).
The interval from peak LH concentration to ovulation is approximately 30 h, while peak LH in
relation to oestrus is highly variable and can even occur prior to sows exhibiting behavioural
oestrus (Tilton et al., 1982; Dalin et al., 1994; Soede et al., 1994; Mburu et al., 1995).
It is possible that effects of split weaning on oocyte quality are more pronounced in the later
stages of ovarian follicle growth and immediately prior to ovulation. The current study
aspirated COCs from follicles 4 mm or larger and while average follicle size was 6.2 mm, the
greatest proportion of follicles where in the smallest size category (4 to 5.9 mm). As follicles
enter the dominant phase, the developmental potential of the oocyte rapidly increases;
however, once follicles reach the pre-ovulatory phase (larger than 5 mm), where progesterone
concentrations are low, oocytes have a high level of competence to reach the blastocyst stage
(Hunter, 2000; Sirard et al., 2006).
The acquisition of oocyte quality involves meiotic, cytoplasmic and molecular maturation and
occurs during folliculogenesis as the oocyte grows and matures (Krisher, 2004). Once the
follicular antrum forms, which corresponds with the end of the oocyte growth phase, the
granulosa cells differentiate into two distinct types. Mural granulosa cells line the wall of the
follicle and have principally a steroidogenic role, while cumulus cells form an intimate
association with the oocyte and are important in nurturing the oocyte through its final stages
of development (Gilchrist et al., 2008). Therefore, collection of COCs from the smaller follicles
may have affected their ability to develop in vitro as they had not yet reached pre-ovulatory
stage.
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The original design of the current experiment proposed to collect oocytes at first detection of
oestrus. However, initial studies from nine sows identified that a proportion of COCs (44%)
recovered at this time point had already begun the process of cumulus cell mucification and
expansion, which is initiated by the LH surge (Gilchrist et al., 2008). This is problematic for in
vitro embryo production as COCs undergo in vitro maturation for 42 h, where this timing is
based on the assumption that COCs are immature and have not begun final maturation. This
would also result in a mixed population of oocytes. If COCs have already begun final
maturation, 42 h in in vitro maturation media renders COCs too old for successful fertilisation.
In vitro maturation of immature oocytes is more feasible than maturation of oocytes collected
from mature follicles close to ovulation (Coy and Romar, 2002). As sows were only heat
detected once daily, it is possible that at the time of slaughter, some sows may have been in
oestrus for up to 24 h. As a result, the current protocol was developed, where time of
slaughter was changed to day 21 post-partum based on the timing of oestrus exhibited by
sows in Chapter Three where oestrus was expressed 22.4 days post-partum (average for all
treatments groups). Furthermore, plasma LH was measured in a small number of sows
slaughtered at detected oestrus and was very similar to levels measured in sows slaughtered
at day 21 post-partum (2.7 ± 0.43 and 2.6 ± 2.24 ng/mL respectively). This indicates that while
day 21 may have been relatively close to onset of oestrus and the LH surge, actual ovulation
may have occurred significantly later.
To further evaluate whether oocyte developmental competence during the later stages of
folliculogenesis is influenced by split weaning alternative experimental approaches could be
used. Heat detecting sows more frequently each day in order to detect pro-oestrus may have
allowed collection of COCs for in vitro embryo production closer to ovulation but prior to
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cumulus cell activation. Alternatively, COC’s matured and ovulated in vivo could be collected
followed by in vitro fertilisation and culture.
While split weaning on day 18 of lactation did not appear to improve oocyte developmental
competence, the degree of sow body weight loss over lactation did affect oocyte quality. A
loss of more than five percent body weight resulted in lower blastocyst development rates in
vitro while a loss of more than ten percent reduced total blastocyst development rate to only
16% compared to 39%. Of concern is the high percentage of sows (56%) that lost more than
five percent of their body weight suggesting that this may affect a large number of sows which
could lead to significant reductions in litter size of sows mated during lactation.
The relationship between body weight loss and oocyte quality is in agreement with previous
studies in sows, in which poor nutrition and increased catabolism during lactation reduced the
quality of oocytes collected post-weaning (Zak et al., 1997b; Hunter et al., 2005; Foxcroft et
al., 2007; Ashworth et al., 2009). In particular, Zak et al. (1997b) demonstrated that severe
feed restriction of primiparous sows in late lactation resulted in fewer oocytes reaching
metaphase II in vitro compared to sows restricted in early lactation and then fed to appetite
from day 22 to weaning. Further, Clowes et al. (2003a) demonstrated that first parity sows
with high body protein losses during lactation (16% protein loss and 14% liveweight loss) had
fewer follicles larger than 4 mm and lower follicular fluid concentrations of oestradiol and IGFI compared to sows with medium and low body protein loss. Clowes et al. (2003a) also showed
that maturation media supplemented with 10% follicular fluid from sows with high body
protein loss over lactation was less able to support in vitro maturation of oocytes, with more
oocytes arrested at metaphase I. While the current study found body weight losses greater
than five percent reduced oocyte quality, Thaker and Bilkei (2005) comment that body weight
loss needs to be greater than 10% before subsequent litter size is affected. Based on this, it is
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possible that the reproductive axis is more sensitive to negative metabolic status when mating
occurs during lactation.
In the current study, the improvement in blastocyst development rates was accompanied by
an increase in plasma LH on day 21 post-partum in sows that lost less than seven percent of
their body weight. While the mechanism through which altered LH profile influences oocyte
maturity is uncertain, increased gonadotrophin support to the ovary leading to altered
composition of follicular fluid is potentially responsible (Ashworth et al., 2009).

The

improvement in oocyte quality was not seen in conjunction with increased follicle size. The
literature agrees that follicle size does impact oocyte quality; however, most of these studies
have compared large (> 3 mm) and small (< 3 mm) follicles (Hunter, 2000; Yoon et al., 2000;
Marchal et al., 2002; Krisher, 2004), whereas in the current study only oocytes from follicles >
4 mm were collected.
Although SW 7 sows had higher concentrations of oestradiol in follicular fluid, this was not
accompanied by improvements in oocyte quality. However, the final stages of oocyte
maturation occurred in vitro where conditions were the same for oocytes from both
treatment groups. The relationship between follicular fluid oestradiol and oocyte quality
varies, as some studies have reported a positive relationship between oocyte maturity and
follicular fluid oestradiol concentrations (Yang et al., 2000; Ferguson et al., 2003) while others
did not (Zak et al., 1997b; Ferguson et al., 2007).
A positive correlation between follicle size and intra-follicular oestradiol concentrations was
found in the current study. This relationship is generally supported by the literature, however,
it is noted that follicles of identical size and with equal numbers of granulosa cells can show
great dissimilarity in follicular fluid steroid concentrations and LH receptors (Ainsworth et al.,
1980; Foxcroft and Hunter, 1985; Grant et al., 1989; Wiesak et al., 1990; Hunter, 2000). As a
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result, follicles within even the same animal can be classified as either steroidogenic (follicular
fluid oestradiol > 100 ng/mL) or non-steroidogenic (follicular fluid oestradiol < 100 ng/mL)
(Grant et al., 1989). In the current study, wide variation in both follicle numbers greater than
4 mm and follicular fluid concentrations of LH, oestradiol and progesterone were found.
Oestradiol in particular ranged from 54 to 2380 ng/mL, while the number of follicles varied
greatly from 3 to 46 follicles. Overall, the literature states that there is a positive relationship
between follicle size and oestradiol up to the LH surge after which oestradiol dramatically
declines (Ainsworth et al., 1980; Foxcroft and Hunter, 1985; Grant et al., 1989).
At day 14 post-partum, 2 mm follicles were present on the ovary indicating that sows are
capable of ovarian follicle growth without stimulation in the first two weeks of lactation which
is consistent with previous studies (Gerritsen et al., 2008a; Gerritsen et al., 2009).
Furthermore, follicles continued to grow from day 14 to 18 with no additional stimulation.
While the increase in follicle size was similar from days 14 to 18 between the two treatments,
from days 18 to 20, follicles on the ovaries of control sows tended to grow more and at day
20 control sows tended to have larger follicles. This may support the theory that control sows
were closer to ovulation; however, follicle size at ovulation is variable.
Previous work found no effect of split weaning on the time taken for sows to exhibit a lactation
oestrus when boar contact was used (Terry et al., 2013; Terry et al., 2014). Once boar contact
commenced on day 18 post-partum, oestrus occurred approximately four to five days later
irrespective of split weaning (Terry et al., 2013; Terry et al., 2014). However, in the current
study, uterine weight was higher in SW 7 sows indicating that control sows may have been
slightly closer to oestrus and ovulation. During the oestrous cycle in pigs uterine weight
fluctuates as the endometrium undergoes significant proliferation and differentiation in
response to sex steroid hormone levels. The highest uterine weight occurs in late dioestrus
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(approximately day 17 of the oestrous cycle) and the lowest weight is in the period after
oestrus or early dioestrus (Kaeoket et al., 2001; 2002). In the pig oestrous cycle, oestradiol
levels begin to rise at about day 16 of the cycle (late dioestrus) and treatment with oestradiol
results in the uterus becoming heavier and the endometrium thicker (Kaeoket et al., 2001). In
the current study, despite a lighter uterus in control sows, there was no increase in average
follicle size or the proportion of follicles in the large size category. However, it is difficult to
use follicle size to accurately predict either onset of oestrus or ovulation time in sows as follicle
size at ovulation can vary significantly (Soede et al., 1998).
A second study investigated the effect of supplementing in vitro oocyte maturation media
with four different follicular fluid sources, control, SW 7, abattoir derived sow and abattoir
derived gilt. This study aimed to assess the effects of follicular fluid composition on the
maturation of oocytes collected from abattoir derived pre-pubertal ovaries. Abattoir derived
sow and gilt follicular fluid was also included as sow follicular fluid is routinely used in in vitro
maturation media and it was anticipated that oocytes matured in media supplemented with
sow follicular fluid would have higher maturation rates, when compared to maturation with
gilt follicular fluid. Additionally, it was expected that follicular fluid collected from lactating
sows would be less able to support in vitro maturation compared to follicular fluid collected
from weaned cull sows. However, the source of follicular fluid in IVM medium did not
influence the maturation of pre-pubertal oocytes, as indicated by post-fertilisation cleavage
rates and blastocyst development rates. Hence, follicular fluid collected from SW 7 sows did
not affect in vitro oocyte maturation, despite the higher oestradiol concentration in follicular
fluid from SW 7 sows. However, this may be due to the composition of the IVM media, where
in addition to sow follicular fluid, other hormones, and growth factors including LH, FSH,
oestradiol, IGF and EGF are added. Hence, these additives may have overridden any effects
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of follicular fluid on cleavage or blastocyst development rates as all of these factors have been
shown to improve nuclear and/or cytoplasmic maturation in vitro (Hunter, 2000). The current
study found no difference in the ability of sow or gilt follicular fluid to support embryo
development rates which agrees with the study by Grupen et al. (2003). Despite no differences
in cleavage rates or blastocyst development rates, Grupen et al. (2003) found increased
progesterone and androstenedione concentrations in adult follicular fluid as well as
differences in the molar ratios of oestrogenic and androgenic steroids. Furthermore, in our
studies there was no apparent difference in blastocyst development rates between oocytes
collected from lactating sows in the first experiment, and the second experiment, which used
pre-pubertal oocytes. Adult oocytes have been shown to have increased developmental
competence, as indicated by increased cleavage and blastocyst development rates in vitro
(Grupen et al., 2003; Kelly et al., 2010). However, we used lactating sows, which may have
compromised oocyte quality, compared to weaned sows. While the effect of lactation on
oocyte quality has not been previously investigated in pigs, Sartori et al. (2002) graded the
quality of day five embryos on a scale of one (excellent) to five (degenerate) from lactating
dairy cattle and dry cattle in both summer and winter. They found that embryo quality was
reduced in lactating cows in both summer and winter, when compared to dry cows, while
fertilisation rate was also reduced in lactating cows in summer.
Plasma insulin concentrations in the current study did not differ between treatments on days
3 and 18 post-partum. However, similar to Chapter Three, insulin levels decreased from day 3
to 18. This is supported by Tokach et al. (1992) and Valros et al. (2003) who both found that
insulin levels decreased over lactation from day 7 to 21. In support of Chapter Three, low
plasma insulin concentrations in the current study on day three post-partum were indicative
of sows that would lose more than seven percent of their body weight during lactation.
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Furthermore, in the current study, the benefits of split weaning for the smaller piglets in the
litter in regards to weaning weight were similar to those reported in Chapter Three.
In conclusion, split weaning on day 18 post-partum did not improve oocyte quality on day 21
of lactation, compared to sows that suckled a full litter for the 21 days of lactation. Although
split weaning resulted in changes in follicular fluid concentrations of oestradiol, the
subsequent supplementation of maturation media with this follicular fluid did not affect the
ability of abattoir derived pre-pubertal oocytes to develop in vitro. The improvement in
embryo survival observed in Chapter Three in response to split weaning prior to lactation
oestrus expression may therefore be due to changes in maternal environment post-mating or
changes to the follicular environment that affect oocyte quality closer to ovulation.
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CHAPTER FIVE

Effect of split weaning on day 18 of lactation or at lactation oestrus on gene
expression of in vitro produced day six blastocysts and in vivo produced day
30 embryos

This research was kindly funded by the CRC for High Integrity Australian Pork.
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5.1 Abstract
Weaning a portion of the litter (split weaning (SW)) in conjunction with boar contact is a
potential way to stimulate a lactation oestrus and split weaning on day 18 of lactation has
been shown to improve embryo survival at day 30 of gestation (Chapter Three). Improvements
in the ovarian intra-follicular environment and oocyte quality were suggested as potential
mechanisms through which split weaning could enhance embryo survival. However, the
number of oocytes that developed to the blastocyst stage in vitro and blastocyst cell numbers
were not altered by split weaning (Chapter Four). Variation in the follicular environment can
cause perturbation of other measures of embryo development, such as embryonic gene
expression, independent of embryo development rates. Therefore, the aim of this experiment
was to analyse gene expression in both in vitro developed day six embryos and in vivo
developed day 30 embryos to further assess whether split weaning is associated with
differences in embryo development. Day 30 embryos were collected from a subset of four
sows per treatment groups from three treatments; 1) litter size maintained at 11 piglets for
the duration of lactation and sows slaughtered 30 days post mating (control); 2) litter size
reduced to seven piglets on day 18 post-partum and sows slaughtered 30 days post mating
(split wean 7 (SW 7); and 3) litter size reduced to seven piglets at first detection of lactation
oestrus and sows slaughtered 30 days post mating (oestrus split wean 7 (OES SW 7) (Chapter
Three). Day six in vitro developed blastocysts were collected from four sows per treatment
groups from two treatments; 1) litter size maintained at 11 piglets for the duration of lactation
and sows slaughtered 21 days post-partum (control); and 2) litter size reduced to seven piglets
18 days post-partum and sows slaughtered 21 days post-partum (split wean 7 (SW 7) (Chapter
Four). A porcine embryo specific microarray was used to detect differences in gene expression
in embryos collected from a subset of four sows per treatment. Overall, very few differences
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were observed in embryonic gene expression between treatments despite changes in embryo
survival previously observed. Therefore, split weaning does not appear to alter embryonic
gene expression of in vitro developed day six embryos or in vivo developed day 30 embryos
when sows are mated in lactation.
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5.2 Introduction
During lactation, sows are typically in a period of anoestrus caused primarily by the suckling
stimulus of the piglets and the negative energy balance of the sow (Varley et al., 1990).
Recently, there has been renewed interest in the potential to inseminate sows during lactation
allowing for increased piglet weaning age without reducing the frequency of farrowing. While
provision of full daily boar contact was sufficient to stimulate oestrus in a high proportion of
lactating sows, the subsequent litter can be impaired by large suckling litter sizes, lactation
weight loss and mating too early in lactation (Chapters Two and Three).
Studies reported in Chapter Four demonstrated that embryo survival to day 30 of gestation in
sows mated during lactation can be improved by reducing the litter size from eleven to seven
piglets (split weaning) three to four days prior to mating. Furthermore, day 30 embryos from
split weaned sows were heavier than embryos collected from sows that suckled a full litter for
the duration of lactation. The improvements in embryo survival with split weaning may be due
to a change in the intra-follicular environment in which the oocyte matured leading to
improved oocyte quality. However, no effect of split weaning on day 18 of lactation on oocyte
quality, as measured by blastocyst development rates in vitro, was detected (Chapter Four).
Oocytes in these studies were collected on day 21 lactation, whereas, on average, split
weaned sows expressed lactation oestrus on day 22 of lactation (Chapter Three). Hence, it is
possible that collection of oocytes three days after split weaning was too short a time period
to detect differences in oocyte quality associated with split weaning. Interestingly, while not
significant, most measures of oocytes quality, including cleavage rate and blastocyst
development rate were higher in split weaned sows.
While in vitro blastocyst development rates were not altered following split weaning, other
measures of oocyte quality such as embryonic gene expression may have been affected. These
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differences in gene expression of developing embryos can be detected using microarray
technologies (Niemann et al., 2007). In the pig, differences in gene expression of oocytes have
been linked to differences in oocyte developmental competence (Paczkowski, et al., 2011;
Yuan et al., 2011). Furthermore, the developmental competence of the oocyte can also impact
gene expression in the embryo (Gardner and Lane, 2005). In bovine, the gene expression of
an oocyte or embryo can reflect its quality and subsequent developmental ability; even
morphologically similar blastocysts can differ in their gene expression and their ability to
develop to term after transfer (El-Sayad et al., 2006; Hoelker et al., 2014). Therefore, analysis
of gene expression may provide an additional assessment of embryo quality in blastocysts
from split weaned sows.
Gene expression has previously been reported to differ in day 30 porcine embryos from
primiparous sows fed a restricted diet in the last week of lactation, compared to sows fed to
appetite (Oliver et al., 2011). Therefore, the differences in embryo survival and embryo weight
observed in the day 30 embryos in response to split weaning warrant further investigation.
Gene expression in the current study was analysed by microarray. The use of microarray
technologies allows for the detailed study of gene expression of the whole genome and is a
powerful tool to understand the molecular events during the development of porcine preimplantation embryos (Tsoi et al., 2012).
Therefore, the aim of this experiment was to; 1) determine the effect of split weaning on day
18 of lactation on the gene expression of day 6 in vitro developed embryos derived from
oocytes collected on day 21 of lactation; and 2) determine the effect of split weaning at either
day 18 of lactation or at lactation oestrus on the embryonic gene expression of female and
male in vivo developed day 30 embryos that were conceived in lactation.
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5.3 Methods
Day six in vitro developed blastocysts and day 30 in vivo developed embryos were obtained
from a previous experiment investigating the effects of split weaning on oocyte quality and
embryo survival in lactating multiparous sows (Chapters Three and Four).

5.3.1 Day six in vitro developed blastocysts
Day six blastocysts were generated from two treatments, 1) litter size maintained at 11 piglets
for the duration of lactation (control), and 2) litter size reduced from 11 piglets to seven piglets
on day 18 post-partum (split wean 7 (SW 7)) (Chapter Four). For these two treatments, full
daily boar contact commenced on day 18 post-partum and four sows per treatment were
slaughtered three days later on day 21 post-partum. Post-slaughter, ovarian follicular contents
were aspirated and recovered COCs were matured and fertilised in vitro as described in
Chapter Four.

5.3.2 Day 30 in vivo developed embryos
Day 30 embryos were generated from sows that expressed a lactation oestrus and were
subsequently mated (Chapter Three). The three treatments were as follows, 1) litter size
maintained at 11 piglets for the duration of lactation until weaning (control), 2) litter size
reduced from 11 piglets to seven piglets on day 18 post parturition (split wean 7 (SW 7)), and
3) litter size reduced from 11 piglets to seven piglets at the first detection of lactation oestrus
(oestrus split wean 7 (OES SW 7).
Full daily boar contact commenced on day 18 post-parturition and continued until lactation
oestrus was no longer detected. Sows were artificially inseminated and slaughtered 30 days
later upon which embryos were collected and snap frozen.
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5.3.3 Blastocyst collection and storage
Six to 10 day six blastocysts per sow (Table 5.1) were transferred into sterile microcentrifuge
tubes with no more than 10 µL PBS per tube. The tube was placed on ice, and 50 µL of
extraction buffer (Arcturus® PicoPure® RNA Isolation Kit) was added into each tube
immediately before being snap-frozen in liquid nitrogen. All samples were shipped on dry ice
to the University of Alberta and stored at -80°C until RNA extraction.
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Table 5. 1. Number of pooled day six blastocysts and day 30 embryos for each sow used for
microarray analysis.

Sow

Parity

# pooled
day six
blastocysts

# pooled day 30
embryos
Male

Female

Slaughter 21 days post-parturition
Control1

SW 72

1

6

7

2

4

11

3

2

6

1

6

9

2

2

8

3

3

10

4

5

8

1

2

9

6

2

2

4

6

3

6

7

4

4

4

3

7

1

4

11

4

2

2

2

6

3

4

5

8

4

3

10

9

1

4

6

3

2

6

4

4

3

4

4

2

4

2

7

3

Slaughter 30 days post-mating
Control1

SW 72

OES SW 73

1

2

Control sows suckled 10 to 11 piglets for the duration of lactation, Litter size reduced to 7 piglets on day 18 post-partum (split wean 7
3
(SW7)), Litter size reduced to 7 piglets at first detection of lactation oestrus (oestrus split wean 7 (OES SW 7))
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5.3.4 RNA extraction from blastocysts
Arcturus® PicoPure® RNA Isolation Kit (Applied Biosystems, Carlsbad, CA, USA) was used for
extraction of total RNA from blastocysts. Total RNA quality was evaluated with an Agilent 2100
Bioanalyser using an RNA 6000 Pico kit (Agilent Technologies, Mississauga, ON, Canada). RNA
Integrity Number (RIN) index was used as a numerical assessment of the integrity of RNA. RIN
values from day six embryos ranged from 5.7 to 9.2 (average RIN, 7.6) and yield ranged from
0.77 to 4.16 ng (average yield, 1.74 ng). All RNA isolated from the samples was then amplified
using the RiboAmp HSPlus kit (Applied Biosystems, Carlsbad, CA, USA).

5.4.5 Day 30 embryo preparation for sex typing
Four sows per treatment were selected for analysis based on embryo survival that was
representative of average embryo survival for each treatment (control, 56.4 ± 5.0%; SW 7,
73.7 ± 4.2%; and OES SW 7, 49.5 ± 3.9%; Chapter Three). Individual embryos from the four
sows per treatment were removed from their tubes and individually transferred to a prechilled mortar sitting in dry ice. A small amount of liquid nitrogen was added to the mortar
and embryos were ground to a fine powder using a pre-chilled pestle. Powdered tissue from
individual embryos was transferred to pre-chilled, sterile 15 mL Falcon tubes and stored at 80°C until extraction. DNA was isolated using the HotSHOT method (Blanes et al., 2016)
heating to 95°C for 30 min.

5.3.6 DNA sex typing
Day 30 embryos were sex typed prior to microarray analysis in order to analyse each sex
separately as male and female pre-implantation embryos differ in their mRNA expression
patterns (Rosenfeld and Roberts, 2004). Embryos were sex typed using a modified version of
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the polymerase chain reaction (PCR) protocol developed by Pomp et al. (1995). Primers
specific to the SRY region of the Y-chromosome (accession number, NM_214452.3; amplicon
size,

399

bp),

5’-GGGAAAGGCTCCTCACTATTT-3’

(forward)

and

5’-

AGGGATACATCCTCTCCTCTAC-3’ (reverse) and specific to the ZFX region of the X-chromosome
(accession

number,

XM_005673501.1;

amplicon

size,

505

bp),

5’-

GTGCTGCTTTGTCTTGGAATG-5’ (forward) and 5’-GAGGGAGTTAGGTCTGGATA-3’ (reverse)
were used. PCR tubes were kept on ice and a master mix of 5 µL 5X Phire reaction buffer
(Thermo Scientific), 0.5 µL 10 mM dNTP mix (Roche, Laval, Quebec, Canada), 2 µL sex-specific
primer pair (25 pmole µL-1 of each SRY and ZFX), 0.5 µL Phire Hot Star II DNA polymerase
(Thermo Scientific) and 16 µL PCR nuclease free water was added. One µL of template DNA
obtained from lysate produced using the HotSHOT method was then added and tubes were
placed in a 96-well iCycler thermocycler (BioRad, Mississauga, ON, Canada) and the following
PCR program was used: 98°C for 5 min, followed by 40 cycles of 98°C for 5 sec, 63°C for 5 sec,
and then 72°C for 5 sec. A final extension phase of 72°C for 1 min and an indefinite hold at 4°C
was used. The PCR products, as well as a 100-bp ladder (Invitrogen, Burlington, ON, Canada),
were separated on a 1% (w/v) agarose gel with SYBR Safe DNA Gel Stain (Life Technologies)
with 1X Tris-buffered EDTA buffer for 1 h at 90 V. Images were acquired using a BioRad Gel
Doc System.

5.3.7 RNA extraction from day 30 embryos for microarray
Total RNA was extracted from powdered embryos (Table 5.1) using TRIzol® Reagent
(Invitrogen-Life Technologies, ON, Canada) by transferring 0.05 g of sample into a tube with 1
mL of TRIzol® Reagent and gently mixing for 30 min. Four hundred µL of TRIzol sample was
removed to another tube, 400 µL ethanol was added and the samples were briefly vortexed.
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RNA was extracted from the TRIzol/ethanol sample using Direct-zolTM RNA MiniPrep (Zymo
Research, CA, USA), as per the manufacturer’s instructions.

5.3.8 RNA labelling for microarray
Two mg of antisense RNA (aRNA) from each sample was used for labelling. Probes were
labelled using the ULS Fluorescent Labelling Kit for Agilent arrays with Cy3 or Cy5 dyes
(Kreatech Diagnostics, Amsterdam, Netherlands) according to the manufacturer’s
instructions. The labelled product was then purified using the PicoPure RNA extraction kit
(Applied Biosystems) to remove uncoupled dyes followed by the assessment of concentration
and labelling efficiencies at A260 and A280 using the Nanodrop (NanoDrop 2000, Thermo
Scientific). Since Cy5 is sensitive to ozone degradation, all the experimental procedures
involved in labeling and hybridization were operated under ozone free environment inside the
Ozone Free Box™ (BioTray, Villeurbanne, France).

5.3.9 Microarray design
The microarray slides used in the present experiment were developed by the EmbryoGENE
Porcine Version 1 (EMPV1) microarray platform and constructed by Agilent Technologies. The
array features a total of 43,795 probes specific for embryo related biological processes (Tsoi
et al., 2012). Day 6 blastocyst samples were hybridised on the microarray using a reference
design for a total of eight arrays (Figure 5.1). The reference sample consisted of pooled
embryos from varying stages of development and from multiple animals (Zhou et al., 2014).
The microarray design for day 30 embryos is shown schematically in Figure 5.2. A flip-flop
design was used to compare four individuals from each treatment and the hybridization was
performed according to Agilent standard protocols.
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5.3.10 Microarray hybridisation and image processing
Briefly, 825 ng of each labelled sample was incubated in a solution containing Agilent twocolour RNA Spike-In® kit (Agilent Technolgies, Mississauga, ON, Canada), 10X Blocking Agent
and 25X Fragmentation Buffer in a volume of 55 µL at 65°C for 15 min, and then put on ice.
This was followed by the addition of 55 µL of 2X GEx Hybridisation Buffer for a final volume of
110 µL. The hybridisation mix was added onto the array and hybridisation was performed at
65°C for 17 hrs using a rotating oven. After the hybridisation step, slides were washed for 3
min at room temperature with Gene Expression Wash Buffer 1 (0.005% Triton X-102 added)
followed by Gene Expression Wash Buffer 2 (0.005% Trition X-102 added) for 3 min at 42°C. A
wash of Acetonitrile followed by the final wash of Drying and Stabilisation Solution for 30 sec
at room temperature was performed before air-drying of the slides. Slides were scanned using
the GenePix scanner (Molecular Devices) and features were extracted using ArrayPro 6.4
(Media Cybernetics, Bethesda, MD).
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Figure 5. 1. Non dye-swapped Reference design (Chi et al., 2014) for day six in vitro produced
blastocysts. Total RNA obtained from control and SW 7 blastocysts were first labelled with
Cy5. A reference RNA labelled with Cy3 was either mixed with control or SW 7 labelled RNA
before hybridization to an EMPV1 microarray chip. The numbers represent pooled blastocysts
from an individual sow from each treatment group except the reference sample.

Figure 5. 2. A dye-swapped (Cy3 & Cy5 fluorescent dyes) microarray design for day 30 in vivo
developed embryos. Embryos were sex sorted and male and female were analysed separately.
The numbers represent pooled embryos from an individual sow from each treatment group.
The same amount of amplified RNA of the same sex embryos were pooled from the same
treated sow. The arrows on the diagram denote which animals were compared to each other.
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5.3.11 Microarray data analysis
Microarray

data

analysis

was

performed

using

the

Flex

Array

1.2

(http://genomequebec.mcgill.ca/FlexArray). Data were normalized by a simple background
subtraction, and locally weighted regression (loess) within-array and between-array
normalisation prior to statistical analysis. The Cy3 and Cy5 log normalised intensities were
derived from the loess-normalised log Cy3 / Cy5 intensities and analysed using linear models
from LIMMA R package in Bioconductor. After LIMMA, some of the microarray analyses were
generated by additional statistical hypothesis testing methods such as false discovery rate
(FDR; day 30 female SW 7 versus control; and male SW 7 versus control) or Bonferroni
correction (day 30 male SW 7 versus OES SW 7). Genes were considered differentially
expressed at a fold change > 1.5 and a P < 0.05. In analyzing day 30 male embryos, SW 7 was
set as a reference during the analysis in order to detect differentially expressed genes
between OES SW7 and control (Table 5.5).

5.3.12 Gene annotation & pathway analysis
Annotation process was performed using the original probe ID and sequences in FASTA format
and submitted through NCBI Basic Local Alignment Search Tool (BLAST). Gene expression data
obtained from the microarray analysis were analysed using the Gene Ontology enRIchment
anaLysis and visuaLizAtion (Gorilla) tool (http://cbl-gorilla.cs.technion.ac.il/). GOrilla is a tool
for identifying and visualizing enriched GO terms in ranked lists of genes by searching for
enriched GO terms in a target list of genes compared to a background list of genes (Eden et
al., 2007; Eden et al., 2009). The GO Biological process complete analysis tool was used and
only biological processes with P < 0.05 were considered significant.
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5.3.13 Statistical analysis
Analysis of treatment effects on embryo gender ratio was performed using a general linear
model (SPSS Statistics Version 21, Chicago, IL, USA) with sow as the experimental unit, with all
individual measures averaged within a litter before statistical analysis. A general linear model
with day of gestation at slaughter as a covariate was used to study the effects of gender on
embryo weight and crown-rump length (SPSS Statistics Version 22, Chicago, IL, USA).
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5.4 Results
5.4.1 Sex ratio of litters
Based on clear distinctions between the PCR amplicons of male and female day 30 embryos
(Figure 5.3), the number of males and females were determined (Table 5.2). OES SW 7 sows
had fewer females in a litter than both control and SW 7 sows (Table 5.2). However, overall
there was no effect of treatment on the sex ratios of the litters. Irrespective of treatment,
male embryos tended to be heavier than females (1.51 ± 0.03 g and 1.43 ± 0.03 g respectively;
P < 0.1), however there was no effect of gender on crown-rump length (males, 24.66 ± 0.38
mm; females, 24.37 ± 0.44 mm; P > 0.05).
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Figure 5. 3. Photograph under UV light of 2% (w/v) agarose gel with SYBR Safe DNA Gel Stain
at 120 V for 20 min. Two bands indicate male embryos and a single band indicates female day
30 in vivo produced embryos (ZFX gene; accession number, XM_005673501.1; amplicon size,
505 bp) (SRY gene; accession number, NM_214452.3; amplicon size, 399 bp). The 100 bp
ladder is identified by the red box.
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Table 5. 2. Effect of split weaning at either day 18 post-partum or at lactation oestrus
expression on the number of male and female in vivo developed embryos at day 30 of
gestation.
Treatment
Control1

SW 72

OES SW 73

4

4

4

Number of live embryos5

12.3 ± 1.7

16.8 ± 1.7

11.3 ± 1.7

Number of male embryos5

6.0 ± 1.6

9.0 ± 1.6

7.8 ± 1.6

Number of females embryos5

6.3 ± 1.1ab

7.8 ± 1.1a

3.5 ± 1.1b

% litter male

48.1 ± 8.6

51.6 ± 8.6

67.4 ± 8.6

n4

1

2

Control sows suckled 10 to 11 piglets for the duration of lactation, Litter size reduced to 7 piglets on day 18 post-partum (split wean 7
3
4
(SW7)), Litter size reduced to 7 piglets at first detection of lactation oestrus (oestrus split wean 7 (OES SW 7)), Number of pregnant sows
5
ab
analysed, Average number per sow for each treatment, Within a row, means without a common superscript differ (P < 0.05)

5.4.2 Identification of differentially expressed genes and their biological process in response to
split weaning
Day six in vitro developed blastocysts from SW 7 treated versus control sows
There were 19 differentially expressed genes (fold change > 2) found in in vitro developed day
six blastocysts from SW 7 sows versus control sows. Only the top ten differentially expressed
genes are shown in Table 5.3. When the fold change was reduced to > 1.5, there were 315
differentially expressed genes (Appendix; Table 1) found in in vitro developed day six
blastocysts from SW 7 sows versus control. After gene annotation, a list of 255 unique gene
symbols (Appendix; Table 1) was used for further biological process analysis. For the analysis
of biological processes related to the 255 differentially expressed genes in day six in vitro
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developed blastocysts between SW 7 and control sows, the unique gene symbols were
uploaded to GOrilla. Seven distinct biological processes (aspartate family amino acid catabolic
process, 2-oxoglutarate metabolic process, organelle organization, Wnt signaling pathway,
single-organism cellular process, retrograde transport, endosome to plasma membrane, and
anterograde axonal transport) were significantly altered (P < 0.01) (Appendix; Table 3 and
Figure 1).

Female and male in vivo developed day 30 embryos from SW7 treated versus control sows
A comparison of female in vivo developed day 30 embryos from SW 7 versus control sows
resulted in a total of 14 differentially expressed genes with nine up-regulated in SW 7 and five
down-regulated in control sows (Table 5.4). In male embryos, only three differentially
expressed genes were discovered, TROVE2 and PA2G4 were up-regulated in SW7 and CPS1
was down in control (Table 5.4). There were no biological processes significantly altered for
SW 7 versus control.

Male in vivo developed day 30 embryos from SW7 versus OES SW 7 treated sows
For the SW 7 versus OES SW 7 comparison of male in vivo developed day 30 embryos, a total
of 1,069 transcripts (Appendix; Table 2) were differentially expressed with a fold change ≥ 2
and the adjusted P < 0.05 (Bonferroni correction). The ten most up- and down-regulated genes
are presented in Table 5.5.
After gene annotation, a list of 487 unique gene symbols (Appendix; Table 2) was used for
further biological process analysis. For SW 7 versus OES SW 7 (male). Two hundred and
twenty-nine biological processes were altered (P < 0.01) (see Appendix; Table 4 for full list).
The top ten biological pathways altered ranked on P value were negative regulation of
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metabolic process, negative regulation of cellular metabolic process, negative regulation of
macromolecule metabolic process, RNA processing, mRNA metabolic process, SRP-dependent
cotranslational protein targeting to membrane, negative regulation of cellular protein
metabolic process, regulation of RNA stability, negative regulation of protein metabolic
process, and cellular catabolic process.

Male in vivo developed day 30 embryos from OES SW 7 treated and control sows
For the comparison of OES SW 7 and control in vivo developed male day 30 embryos, there
were 27 differentially expressed genes. OES SW 7 had 9 up-regulated in OES SW 7 and 18
down-regulated genes in control. A top selected list of the up-regulated and down-regulated
genes with a fold change > 1.5 are presented in Table 5.6. There were no biological processes
detected in male day 30 embryos from OES SW 7 treated versus control (P > 0.05).

A Venn diagram summarising the results of all microarray analyses of day 30 embryos is
illustrated in Figure 5.4.

j
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Table 5. 3. Differentially expressed genes1 in the day six in vitro developed blastocysts of SW 72 sows compared with control3 sows.

1

Gene symbol
Up-regulated genes
DTWD2
SAFB
MMP13
AGTPBP1
U6
CYP1A1
CD40
BLNK
RAP2A
RRBP1
RERE
AFAP1L2
GOLT1B
Down-regulated genes
TOP1
PARM1
SFT2D2
CD86
INPP4A
RRM2B
2

Description

Fold change

P value

DTW domain containing 2
scaffold attachment factor B
matrix metallopeptidase 13
ATP/GTP binding protein 1
U6 spliceosomal RNA
cytochrome P450, family 1, subfamily A, polypeptide 1
CD40 molecule, TNF receptor superfamily member 5
B-cell linker
RAP2A, member of RAS oncogene family
ribosome binding protein 1
arginine-glutamic acid dipeptide (RE) repeats
actin filament associated protein 1-like 2
golgi transport 1B

2.9
2.6
2.4
2.4
2.3
2.2
2.2
2.1
2.1
2.1
2.1
2.1
1.9

1.46 X 10-3
4.08 X 10-3
2.05 X 10-2
3.83 X 10-2
2.72 X 10-2
4.18 X 10-2
4.01 X 10-5
2.98 X 10-2
2.05 X 10-2
7.76 X 10-3
1.30 X 10-3
3.89 X 10-3
7.68 X 10-3

topoisomerase (DNA) I
prostate androgen-regulated mucin-like protein 1
SFT2 domain containing 2
CD86 molecule
inositol polyphosphate-4-phosphatase, type I, 107kDa
ribonucleotide reductase M2 B (TP53 inducible)

-2.4
-2.3
-2.2
-2.1
-2.0
-2.0

4.18 X 10-4
4.96 X 10-2
4.31 X 10-3
8.18 X 10-3
1.45 X 10-2
9.41 X 10-3

3

Simple loess analysis, Litter size reduced to 7 piglets on day 18 post-partum (split wean 7 (SW7)), Control sows suckled 10 to 11 piglets for the duration of lactation
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Table 5. 4. Differentially expressed genes1 in male and female day 30 in vivo developed embryos of SW 72 sows compared with control3 sows
separately from different sex.

1

Gene symbol
Description
Female up- and down-regulated genes
KRAS
Kirsten rat sarcoma viral oncogene homolog (KRAS), transcript variant b,
mRNA
ARPC1B
actin related protein 2/3 complex, subunit 1B, 41kDa (ARPC1B), mRNA
MALAT1
metastasis associated lung adenocarcinoma transcript 1 (non-protein coding)
(MALAT1), long non-coding RNA
C14orf166
chromosome 14 open reading frame 166 (C14orf166), mRNA
NUP54
nucleoporin 54kDa (NUP54), transcript variant 1, mRNA
WBP11
WW domain binding protein 11 (WBP11), mRNA
RNF144A
ring finger protein 144A (RNF144A), mRNA
TRIM8
tripartite motif containing 8 (TRIM8), mRNA
NHS
Nance-Horan syndrome (congenital cataracts and dental anomalies) (NHS),
transcript variant 1, mRNA
RPL19
ribosomal protein L19 (RPL19), mRNA
UGT2B17
UDP glucuronosyltransferase 2 family, polypeptide B17 (UGT2B17), mRNA
CPS1
carbamoyl-phosphate synthase 1, mitochondrial (CPS1), transcript variant 1,
mRNA
RHOT1
ras homolog family member T1 (RHOT1), transcript variant 2, mRNA
ETV1
ets variant 1 (ETV1), transcript variant 7, mRNA
Male up- and down-regulated genes
TROVE2
TROVE domain family, member 2 (TROVE2), transcript variant 2, mRNA
PA2G4
proliferation-associated 2G4, 38kDa (PA2G4), mRNA
CPS1
carbamoyl-phosphate synthase 1, mitochondrial (CPS1), transcript variant 2,
mRNA
2

3

Fold change

P value

2.8

4.62 X 10-2

2.7
2.5

2.68 X 10-2
2.34 X 10-2

2.5
2.1
2.1
1.6
1.6
1.5

3.88 X 10-2
3.99 X 10-2
3.77 X 10-2
1.07 X 10-2
3.50 X 10-2
9.50 X 10-3

-1.6
-1.5
-1.5

3.07 X 10-2
3.04 X 10-2
2.98 X 10-3

-1.5
-1.5

4.58 X 10-2
1.50 X 10-2

2.0
1.5
-1.6

2.14 X 10-2
1.81 X 10-2
4.68 X 10-2

Simple loess analysis with FDR correction and fold change ≥ 1.5, Litter size reduced to 7 piglets on day 18 post-partum (split wean 7 (SW7)), Control sows suckled 10 to 11 piglets for the duration of lactation
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Table 5. 5. Top ten up- and down-regulated genes1 in in vivo developed male day 30 embryos from SW 72 sows versus OES SW 73 sows.

1

Gene symbol
Up-regulated genes
RIN1
C8orf47
RN18S
OR2H2
FGF18
TNFAIP1
ACTN1
FBF1
MUPCDH
CCDC28B
Down-regulated genes
AFP
HIST1H2AE
CRYZ
FDPS
RBM3
WFDC6
HIST1H2AG
HIST2H2AC
HP
LDHB

Description

Fold change

P value

Ras and Rab interactor 1
glutamate-rich 5
18S ribosomal RNA
olfactory receptor, family 2, subfamily H, member 2
fibroblast growth factor 18
tumor necrosis factor, alpha-induced protein 1 (endothelial)
actinin, alpha 1
Fas (TNFRSF6) binding factor 1
cadherin-related family member 5
coiled-coil domain containing 28B

6.4
5.4
5.2
5.2
4.7
4.4
4.4
4.3
4.2
4.2

9.16 X 10-4
1.47 X 10-2
5.68 X 10-3
2.91 X 10-3
8.86 X 10-4
4.69 X 10-4
6.36 X 10-3
1.41 X 10-3
5.89 X 10-4
1.61 X 10-3

alpha-fetoprotein
histone cluster 1, H2ae
crystallin, zeta (quinone reductase)
farnesyl diphosphate synthase
RNA binding motif (RNP1, RRM) protein 3
WAP four-disulfide core domain 6
histone cluster 1, H2ag
histone cluster 2, H2ac
haptoglobin
lactate dehydrogenase B

-6.5
-5.2
-5.0
-5.0
-4.7
-4.6
-4.5
-4.3
-4.3
-4.2

4.19 X 10-6
2.04 X 10-3
7.10 X 10-5
7.08 X 10-3
1.96 X 10-2
5.94 X 10-4
8.45 X 10-3
1.36 X 10-2
2.36 X 10-5
1.71 X 10-3

2

3

Simple loess analysis with Bonferroni correction, Litter size reduced to 7 piglets on day 18 post-partum (split wean 7 (SW7)), Litter size reduced to 7 piglets at first detection of lactation oestrus (oestrus split wean
7 (OES SW 7))
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Table 5. 6. Up-regulated and top ten down-regulated genes1 in in vivo developed male day 30 embryos from OES SW 72 sows compared to
control3 sows.

1

Gene symbol
Up-regulated genes
TNXB
EPC1
CDADC1
ABCA3
OR51F1
ENO4
MYO5B
SIPA1L2
OR13F1
Down-regulated genes
REPS2
RGS14
CCDC66
SNORA19
SP2-AS1
ATP1B4
TNFAIP8L2
ATP11C
C7H6orf226
EQTN
2

Description

Fold change

P value

tenascin XB
enhancer of polycomb homolog 1 (Drosophila)
cytidine and dCMP deaminase domain containing 1
ATP-binding cassette, sub-family A (ABC1), member 3
olfactory receptor, family 51, subfamily F, member 1 (gene/pseudogene)
enolase family member 4
myosin VB
signal-induced proliferation-associated 1 like 2
olfactory receptor, family 13, subfamily F, member 1

2.3
1.9
1.9
1.8
1.7
1.7
1.7
1.6
1.6

2.42 X 10-2
2.06 X 10-3
1.72 X 10-2
2.44 X 10-2
9.25 X 10-3
3.58 X 10-2
4.03 X 10-2
4.14 X 10-2
4.04 X 10-2

RALBP1 associated Eps domain containing 2
regulator of G-protein signalling 14
coiled-coil domain containing 66
small nucleolar RNA, H/ACA box 19
SP2 antisense RNA 1
ATPase, Na+/K+ transporting, beta 4 polypeptide
tumor necrosis factor, alpha-induced protein 8-like 2
ATPase, class VI, type 11C
chromosome 7 open reading frame, human C6orf226
equatorin, sperm acrosome associated

-7.0
-2.8
-2.5
-2.1
-2.1
-1.9
-1.9
-1.8
-1.7
-1.6

6.75 X 10-3
2.03 X 10-2
1.77 X 10-2
2.98 X 10-2
1.32 X 10-2
4.84 X 10-2
9.64 X 10-3
3.38 X 10-2
4.01 X 10-2
1.53 X 10-3

3

Simple loess analysis, Litter size reduced to 7 piglets at first detection of lactation oestrus (oestrus split wean 7 (OES SW 7)), Control sows suckled 10 to 11 piglets for the duration of lactation
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Figure 5. 4. Venn diagram summarising the microarray analysis of day 30 embryos from male
SW 7 vs control, male OES SW 7 vs control, male SW 7 versus OES SW 7, and female SW 7 vs
control comparisons. Numbers refer to the number of genes common to two analyses whie
the % refers to the percentage of genes common between the two analyses. Control sows
suckled 11 piglets for the duration of lactation; split wean 7 (SW 7) sows had their litter
reduced to 7 piglets on day 18 post-partum; and oestrus split wean 7 (OES SW 7) sows had
their litter reduced to 7 piglets at the first detection of lactation oestrus
(http://bioinfogp.cnb.csic.es/tools/venny/).
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5.5 Discussion
Previously, split weaning a portion of the litter on day 18 of lactation, approximately three
days prior to lactation oestrus expression, improved embryo survival to day 30 of gestation.
While blastocyst development rates and cell numbers were not altered in vitro in sows that
were split weaned on day 18 post-partum, there was some trend for them to be higher in split
weaned sows. This chapter observed few differences in gene expression of day six blastocysts
in response to split weaning after a basic analysis (simple Loess) of day six in vitro developed
blastocysts. This study also looked at day 30 embryos that had been exposed to the maternal
environment post-mating and included sows split weaned at lactation oestrus. As embryo
survival was improved in sows split weaned on day 18 post-parturition, it was hypothesised
that embryonic gene expression would also differ, however, few differentially expressed
genes of interest were identified.
Although minimal differences in gene expression were observed in day six in vitro developed
blastocysts from control versus SW 7 sows, a simple analysis did result in identification of 19
differentially expressed genes of which three genes of interest were identified, U6, DTWD2
and PARM1. In blastocysts from SW 7 sows, U6 was up-regulated. U6 is a small nuclear
ribonuclear protein that processes pre-RNA into RNA (Prather and Rickords, 1992). Small
ribonuclear proteins are responsible for processing pre-mRNA before it leaves the nucleus and
enters the cytoplasm (Whitworth et al., 2005). In the mammalian embryo, there is an initial
period of little to no RNA synthesis which is followed by a species specific onset of RNA
production. In pigs, this is thought to occur during the 4-cell stage (Prather and Rickords, 1992;
Whitworth et al., 2005). Assessing the level of transcriptional activity can be achieved by
measuring the uptake and incorporation of radio-labelled uridine (3H-uridine). In cattle,
embryos originating from oocytes of differing quality incorporated the same amount of 3H189

uridine at the two to 8 cell stage; however, it was shown that 16-cell embryos that originated
from oocytes of a better class incorporated slightly more 3H-uridine than 16-cell embryos from
a lower class (Bilodeau-Goeseels and Panich, 2002). In the pig, a more transcriptionally active
genome is associated with more developmentally competent embryos (Whitworth et al.,
2005). Thus, in the current study, up-regulation of U6 in SW 7 blastocysts may indicate
improved embryo quality despite no significant change in blastocyst development rates.
DTWD2 was also up-regulated in blastocysts from SW 7 sows. While the function of DTWD2 is
unknown and there are no published studies on this gene in the pig embryo, in cattle, DTWD2
expression was down-regulated in a cell line that produces a high number of embryos in
somatic cell transfer compared to a low efficiency cell line (Beyhan et al., 2007). The biological
function of this is unknown. Conversely, DTWD2 mRNA was up-regulated in SW 7 embryos
which potentially were of a higher quality than control embryos.
The only down-regulated gene of interest with respect to oocyte quality was PARM1, a protein
which increases in expression in the prostate after castration in rats (Cornet et al., 2003).
Similar to DTWD2, there are no published studies on the role of this gene in early pig embryo
development; however, in cattle, there is potential for this gene to be used for genomic
selection (Cochran et al., 2013a). A single nucleotide polymorphism in the PARM1 gene in bull
semen is related to daughter pregnancy rate in vivo (Cochran et al., 2013a) and blastocyst
development rate in vitro (Cochran et al., 2013b). PARM1 is anti-apoptotic and in the oocyte
and surrounding cumulus cells, induction of apoptosis is associated with reduced fertilisation
rate (Cochran., 2013b). However, in the current study, PARM1 expression was downregulated in blastocysts from SW 7 sows which is contrary to what would be expected. It would
be advantageous to investigate this further to determine if similar SNPs are found in the
PARM1 gene in pig oocytes and early stage embryos.
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While the three genes described above may be differentially expressed between the two
treatments, it must be stressed that these results are preliminary. A basic statistical analysis
was implemented as a more stringent statistical analysis identified no differentially expressed
genes. Furthermore, no validation of these genes was performed by real time quantitative
polymerase chain reaction (RT q-PCR). Due to time constraints, observed fold changes being
only in the order of two fold, no differences in expression detected with a more stringent
analysis and the limited material available from day six blastocysts, it was decided not to
conduct validation by RT-qPCR for the purposes of this thesis. If further work is to be done,
and firm conclusions drawn, validation of gene expression by RT q-PCR will be required.
Biological pathway analysis of day six blastocysts discovered seven biological processes that
were significantly altered between control and SW 7 sows. Of these, organelle organisation
and processes involved in cell metabolism may provide evidence for differing oocyte
developmental competence. Previous studies have shown that cytoplasmic remodelling is one
of the key factors for the completion of nuclear and cytoplasmic oocyte maturation (Krisher
2004; Brevini et al., 2007). While nuclear maturation is a known measure of oocyte quality,
cytoplasmic maturation is also a critical factor. Cytoplasmic maturation involves organelles
that reorganize and store the mRNA, proteins and transcription factors, required for oocyte
maturation, fertilization and early embryogenesis (reviewed by Mao et al., 2014).
Furthermore, differences in oocyte metabolism are linked to variation in oocyte
developmental competence (Sutton et al., 2003; Krisher 2004). These differences in cell
metabolism and organelle organisation may provide evidence for differences in oocyte quality
between control and SW 7 sows. Further studies are required to ascertain the role these may
play in response to split weaning.
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The microarray analysis used for the day six blastocysts was originally designed to be a ‘flipflop’ design whereby treatments were directly compared to each other. However, after RNA
amplification, there was insufficient RNA obtained to perform this type of array design so a
reference sample was used instead. This reference sample was a combination of RNA from 10
different embryonic stages ranging from germinal vesicle to hatched blastocyst (Zhou et al.,
2014). Furthermore, the biological variation between treatment replicates may have been too
great to detect significant differential gene expression in the small (four) number of replicates.
Production of pig embryos in vitro is notoriously challenging (Grupen, 2014) and in the current
study blastocyst development rate was approximately 35%, and as such it was difficult to
obtain sufficient samples from each treatment. As a result, within each treatment, blastocysts
had to be obtained the four sows of different sow parities and metabolic state which may
have added to the variation and confounded any effect of treatment on embryonic gene
expression. Improving the in vitro embryo production system in the pig would allow greater
production of embryos for analysis of embryonic gene expression within an animal. It would
also be of interest to examine gene expression in the oocyte collected in lactation. While it
was originally proposed to do this in the current experiment, insufficient RNA was obtained
from samples collected for this purpose.
Within the day 30 in vivo developed embryos, there was an effect of suckled litter size on the
number of female embryos produced. Litters from OES SW 7 sows had fewer females than SW
7 sows. However, overall there was no effect of split weaning on the percentage of the litter
that was female. Interestingly embryo survival was higher in SW 7 sows compared to OES SW
7 sows, and embryo survival appeared to favour males in the OES SW 7 treatment. The
mechanisms mediating this effect are unclear as there was no difference in sow body
condition or hormone concentrations either prior to mating at lactation oestrus or post
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mating (Chapter Three). The SW 7 treatment and OES SW 7 treatment were quite similar with
only an additional three to four days difference in suckling stimulus during lactation. This was
not enough to cause any differences in sow body weight loss. In primiparous sows, a high
catabolic state in the last week of lactation was shown to selectively decrease the proportion
of females surviving to day 30 of gestation in the subsequent litter (Vinsky et al., 2006; Oliver
et al., 2011). Interestingly, there was no gender bias in litters from control sows that suckled
a full litter for the duration of lactation and lost significantly more body condition than both
SW 7 and OES SW 7 sows. While the subset of sows selected for gene analysis had embryo
survival results that were representative of the averages for each treatment (Chapter Three),
only a small number (four) of sows were used in this analysis. It may be worthwhile to increase
the sample size to see if split weaning at lactation oestrus reduces the number of females in
the subsequent litter.
From a commercial pig production aspect, gender ratio differences could be particularly
important as the production of a higher proportion of males in the herd would be
unfavourable. Male pigs can have reduced eating quality due to boar taint caused by the
accumulation of androstenone and skatole (Sørensen et al., 2015). Furthermore, the
production of more boars may lead to impaired welfare and carcass quality as boars have
increased aggressiveness (Parois et al., 2015). Potentially, the number of pigs produced may
also be affected as males have been shown to have higher pre-weaning mortality than females
(Baxter et al., 2012).
This study also found male embryos tended to be heavier than female embryos irrespective
of treatment. While some studies have shown no difference in day 30 embryonic weight
between males and females (Vinsky et al., 2006; Tse et al., 2008; Oliver et al., 2011), Wise and
Christenson (1992) observed that male fetuses were heavier than females as early as day 70
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of gestation, while at birth, several studies have shown that males tend to have a higher birth
weight (Milligan et al., 2001; Baxter et al., 2012).
Chapter Three demonstrated improved embryo survival to day 30 of gestation in SW 7 sows
compared to both control and OES SW 7 sows possibly due to an improved ovarian follicular
environment resulting in the ovulation of more developmentally competent oocytes. This
could be attributed to increased luteinising hormone (LH) support to the ovary and an
improved metabolic state prior to lactation oestrus expression. However, of all the microarray
analyses performed on the day 30 embryos from control, SW 7 and OES SW 7 sows, only two
genes of interest were identified, carbamoyl-phosphate synthase 1 (CPS1) and alpha-feto
protein (AFP).
Interestingly, the CPS1 gene was down-regulated in both male and female SW 7 embryos
compared to controls. CPS1 is an enzyme that plays an important role in protein catabolism
and in pig fetuses differences in expression of CPS1 indicates developmental reprogramming
of the fetal gut. In intrauterine growth restricted (IUGR) pig fetuses at day 60 to 110 of
gestation, there is an increased abundance of CPS1 and elevated protein catabolism in the
small intestine which indicates significant protein degradation (Wang et al., 2014).
Furthermore, in IUGR piglets the small intestine is disproportionately reduced and its
functioning is severely impaired, predisposing the piglet to metabolic defects in the gut during
gestation and growth arrest and dysfunction in the perinatal period (Wang et al., 2008; Wang
et al., 2014). CPS1 expression was higher in control embryos that also had lower weights at
day 30; however, its role in gut development at day 30 is unknown, and importantly, the
results were generated from whole embryo analysis rather than specific tissue analysis.
The comparison of gene expression of male SW 7 versus OES SW 7 embryos resulted in one
gene of interest, AFP which was down-regulated in SW 7 embryos. AFP is a serum glycoprotein
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that is produced at high levels in the liver, developing gastrointestinal tract and yolk sac during
fetal life (Gabant et al., 2002; Mizejewski, 2004; Xu et al., 2015). In pigs, AFP reaches a
maximum concentration in fetuses at day 40 to 45 of gestation and then decreases during the
second half of gestation (Martin et al., 2005). Although AFP is the main serum protein in
fetuses, AFP knockout mice embryos have been shown to develop normally (Gabant et al.,
2002) indicating that it is not absolutely required for successful embryonic development. The
consequences of a down-regulation of AFP in the day 30 porcine embryo for survival and
growth require further study.
AFP in the developing female embryo is also important for future fertility as AFP affects fetal
ovarian growth and the development of the oestrogen positive feedback mechanism. In
Meishan pigs, a highly prolific Chinese breed (Elsaesser et al., 1992), AFP protein expression
in the fetal ovary is slightly higher than in Yorkshire pigs (Xu et al., 2015). Interestingly, female
AFP knockout mice are infertile which is likely due to a dysfunction in the hypothalamicpituitary-ovarian axis, but there appears to be no effect on male fertility (Gabant et al., 2002).
It would be interesting to determine if there are any differences in the fertility of offspring
from SW 7 and OES SW 7 sows that were mated in lactation.
While the two genes of interest may indeed play a role in the development of the day 30
embryos, the analyses used were based on a small sample size of four sows per treatment and
though male and female embryos were analysed separately, there was still a degree of
biological variation within treatment. Using sows from the same parity may have improved
the accuracy of the microarray and differential gene expression needs to be validated by RTqPCR in order to draw firmer conclusions. Future experiments could also look at a more basic
comparison such as gene expression of embryos conceived in lactation versus embryos
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conceived post-weaning and embryos conceived from highly catabolic sows versus sows with
minimal body weight loss over lactation.
While many biological processes were stimulated in SW 7 compared to OES SW 7 sows, many
of these processes were related to cell metabolism. As discussed earlier the in day six
blastocyst data, oocyte quality can be linked to differences in cell metabolism (Sutton et al.,
2003; Krisher 2004). Chapter Three demonstrated differences in embryo survival between SW
7 and OES SW 7 sows which suggested the pre-mating environment was altered leading to
changes in the ovarian follicular environment and potentially improved oocyte quality. It is
possible that the improvement in embryo survival may be due to changes in oocyte
metabolism resulting in improved oocyte quality in response to split weaning on day 18 of
lactation.
In summary, the current study found minimal differences in embryonic gene expression of day
six in vitro produced embryos and day 30 in vivo produced embryos in response to split
weaning. While a small number of genes of interest were identified, only a basic analysis was
performed so these results are preliminary. Further work is required to investigate the effect
of suckled litter size on developmental programming of embryos conceived in lactation.
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CHAPTER SIX

General Discussion
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Stimulating oestrus in the lactating sow is a practical method to allow pig producers to
increase the age at which piglets are weaned without impairing the frequency of farrowing.
This thesis has demonstrated that providing lactating sows with full daily boar contact can
stimulate the resumption of ovarian follicle growth resulting in a highly synchronous lactation
oestrus. However, this thesis has also demonstrated that optimising the timing of oestrus
stimulation post farrowing is important for overall success of the protocol and some degree
of piglet removal prior to ovulation may be required to eliminate any potential negative
effects on maturation of the oocytes and embryo survival.

6.1 Expression of oestrus in early lactation
Studies reported in Chapter Two investigated the effect of full daily boar contact alone, or in
combination with the complete removal of the suckling stimulus, on the expression of oestrus
and ovulation during early lactation. These studies clearly demonstrated that daily full boar
contact from day seven post-partum is an effective stimulant of lactation oestrus in
multiparous sows regardless of the presence of a suckling litter. This finding agrees with
previous work from our group demonstrating that boar exposure in both early (van Wettere
et al., 2013) and late lactation (Terry et al., 2013) is sufficient to stimulate an oestrus during
lactation in a large proportion of sows. It also improved upon results of earlier studies from
the 1980s that reported low incidences of lactation ovulation (range; 0 to 13%) when boar
exposure was used as the stimulant of lactation oestrus (Rowlinson and Bryant, 1982; Walton,
1986; Newton et al., 1987b). It is likely that the boar effect was the dominant stimulant rather
than the removal of the sow from their lactation environment. Chapter Two demonstrated
control sows that were removed from their farrowing crates and taken for a 15 min walk had
low incidence of lactation oestrus expression.
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The high proportion of sows that expressed lactation oestrus in this thesis is likely due to the
stimulation of LH release in response to tactile, auditory and visual cues from the boar which
is also responsible for boar-induced follicle growth in gilts (Pearce and Patterson 1992; van
Wettere et al., 2007). During lactation, peripheral concentrations of LH, LH pulsatility and the
subsequent growth of pre-ovulatory follicles are suppressed, probably reflecting low secretion
of GnRH and a decreased sensitivity to GnRH (Quesnel and Prunier, 1995; Parvizi, 2000). The
exposure of gilts to a boar increased LH pulse frequency, basal LH and mean serum
concentrations of LH (Kingsbury and Rawlings, 1993), and it is probable that the same
mechanism overrides the suckling induced inhibition of LH in lactating sows.

6.2 Effect of split weaning on oocyte quality and embryo survival
Studies reported in Chapters Three, Four and Five investigated whether split weaning is able
to improve characteristics of the subsequent litter, conceived during lactation. Specifically,
does split weaning prior to mating improve oocyte quality in vitro and embryo survival in vivo,
and, does split weaning post mating improve embryo survival in vivo? Furthermore, the
maternal environment in which the oocyte and embryo develops is known to alter gene
expression of the offspring, often referred to as developmental programming (Wu et al.,
2004). Therefore, using a porcine specific microarray, the gene expression of in vitro derived
day six blastocyst and in vivo derived day 30 embryos from sows mated during lactation was
analysed.
Chapter Three found no improvement in embryo survival when sows were split weaned at
first expression of lactation oestrus, however split weaning on day 18 of lactation was
associated with improved embryo survival at day 30 gestation. It is, therefore, suggested that
that the improvement in subsequent litter size previously observed in split weaned sows
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(Terry et al. (2013), which were managed in a similar way to the current animals, was due to
an improved pre-mating as opposed to post-mating environment. However, irrespective of
timing, split weaning improved both pregnancy rates and embryo weight at day 30 of
gestation in sows mated during lactation. Together, these findings indicate that mating in
lactation and maintaining a large suckling litter both prior to and post mating has significant
negative impacts on the subsequent litter.
The improvement in embryo survival in response to split weaning on day 18 post-partum
suggests the positive effects of split weaning may be due to an improved follicular
environment and/or improved oocyte competence. However, while studies reported in
Chapters Four demonstrated that split weaning prior to mating improved embryo survival in
vivo, a significant similar improvement in oocyte quality in vitro was not observed in Chapter
Five. it is possible that as the final stages of oocyte maturation occurred in vitro under identical
conditions, no significant treatment effects were observed. It was also interesting to note,
despite not being significant, that most measures of oocyte quality, including the proportion
of oocytes cleaved and progressing to the blastocyst stage, were numerically higher in sows
that were split weaned prior to mating. Further, it is evident that split weaning altered the
follicular environment, with oestradiol levels higher in follicular fluid collected from sows
which were split weaned. Although in vitro studies could not identify any differences in the
ability of follicular fluid from split weaned to support blastocyst development rates of abattoir
derived pre-pubertal oocytes. It is, therefore, possible that the positive impact of split weaning
on embryo survival in vivo reflected subtle differences in oocyte quality and subsequent
embryo development, which cause embryo loss later than the blastocyst stage.

6.3 Sow weight loss in lactation
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The catabolic state of the sow over the course of lactation is known to contribute to lactation
anoestrus (Prunier and Quesnel, 2000). Furthermore, a large degree of weight loss over
lactation impairs post weaning fertility (Zak et al., 1997b; Foxcroft et al., 2007; Ashworth et
al., 2009). Studies reported in Chapters Three and Four have shown, for the first time, that
sow body weight loss over the course of lactation impairs both the quality of oocytes collected
prior to weaning and survival of embryos to day 30 gestation in sows mated in lactation. A
relatively subtle loss of only five percent of day one post-partum body weight, which occurred
in 63% of all sows studied, was enough to affect the subsequent litter. This is a much lower
threshold than previously reported in weaned sows which suggested lactation body weight
loss needs to be greater than 10% and protein losses greater than 12% before subsequent
reproductive output is impacted post-weaning (Clowes et al., 2003; Thaker and Bilkei, 2005).

6.4 The effect of split weaning on embryonic gene expression
Despite split weaning affecting embryo survival, embryonic gene expression of both in vitro
derived day six blastocysts and in vivo derived day 30 embryos was not significantly altered by
treatment. The nutritional and endocrine state of the sow is known to affect the intrauterine
environment and can change the structure, physiology and metabolism of the developing
offspring (Wu et al., 2004); however, no differences were found in response to split weaning.
Several factors may be responsible for this. Firstly, a very small number of sows were used in
this experiment and within a sow, all embryos were pooled for analysis which likely increased
the biological variation which may have minimised any potential treatment effects. It would
be beneficial to investigate this further with a greater number of sows of the same parity. It
would also be beneficial to assess any treatment effects on gene expression in oocytes
collected from individual sows. Furthermore, only pooling and analysing day 6 blastocysts of
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the same physiological stage (e.g. expanded blastocyst) may allow better detection of
differences in embryonic gene expression.

6.5 Failure of sows to express lactation oestrus
In both Chapters Two and Three a subset of sows failed to express oestrus in response to boar
contact and thus were mated at their first post-weaning oestrus. Whilst this thesis has
demonstrated very good results in terms of lactation oestrus expression (approximately 80%),
the sows which failed to ovulate in lactation present a problem in terms of management. This
issue is perhaps not so problematic in continuous farrowing systems where sows farrow
weekly; however, in batch farrowing systems where sows farrow once every four to five
weeks, the 20% of sows that were mated over a week after the other sows present significant
problems for farrowing house management. It is therefore important to maximise the
proportion of sows that express lactation oestrus and to do that we need to understand why
some sows failed to ovulate. A highly catabolic state could be a major causative factor as nine
of the twelve anoestrus sows had a lactation body weight loss above the average for the
experiment. Langendijk et al. (2009) commented that a high catabolic state could be a major
contributing factor in anovulatory sows in lactation. It is well understood that high weight loss
during lactation negatively affects reproductive and ovarian function through gonadotrophinmediated effects and also via direct effects of nutrients and/or metabolic hormones (Zak et
al., 1997a).
Antral follicles were present during lactation in all of the sows that failed to express lactation
oestrus in Chapter Three; however, follicles didn’t grow to a pre-ovulatory sizes (largest follicle
size recorded; 4.2mm) or ovulate in any of these sows. This failure of follicles to reach the final
stages of growth and ovulate may reflect reduced responsiveness to circulating
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gonadotrophins. Previous work has indicated that two days into an intermittent suckling
regime, oestradiol levels were lower in sows which failed to ovulate during lactation compared
with ovulating sows (Langendijk et al., 2009). Importantly, although oestradiol levels were
lower in anovulatory sows, they developed pre-ovulatory size follicles. A lack of LH receptors
in the follicles may have limited their capacity to produce oestradiol. As follicles develop, they
acquire LH receptor mRNA (Liu et al., 1998) which has been shown to be stimulated by FSH in
vitro (Loeken and Channing, 1985). It has been previously hypothesised that early follicle
development differs between ovulatory and anovulatory sows (Langendijk et al. 2009), with
the failure of anovulatory sow follicles to secrete oestradiol reflecting an inability to respond
to LH and FSH. Oestradiol and LH were not measured prior to lactation oestrus stimulation in
Chapter Three, which may have provided an insight into the reason why some sows remained
anoestrus in lactation. Further studies are required to understand the intra-follicular
environment and circulating gonadotrophin levels of sows that fail to ovulate in lactation.
While most studies report a percentage of anovulatory sows in lactation, it has been clearly
shown that today’s modern sow has a higher propensity to express oestrus in lactation, likely
reflecting our selection for increased markers of fertility. Selection for shorter weaning to
oestrus intervals may be indicative of improved follicle growth and/or follicles that are more
responsive to FSH and LH during lactation. These follicles may therefore require less hormonal
stimulation to grow and as a result are more sensitive to subtle changes in LH release during
lactation. Therefore there appears to be merit in developing a breeding program that
incorporates the selection of sows that have shown a high tendency to express lactation
oestrus. There is also merit in investigating the repeatability of lactation oestrus expression
over multiple parities. This may then help to improve oestrus expression rates in primiparous
sows. This is supported by studies that indicate that genetic line influences the occurrence of
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lactational oestrus. The ‘Topigs40’ line, a commercial genetic line derived based on the
Yorkshire and Dutch Landrace breeds, has higher rates of lactational ovulation (74%)
compared to the ‘Topigs 20’ line (28%) under the same lactation oestrus stimulation method
(Gerritsen et al., 2009; Langendijk et al., 2009).

6.6 Sow longevity
This idea of selecting sows specifically for lactation oestrus expression over multiple parities
also raises the question, is sow longevity affected by uncoupling weaning and mating where
the sow has a small period of time to recover from the high metabolic demands and stress of
lactation? Sow longevity is recognised as both an economic and welfare concern with sows
replaced, on average, by the third and fourth parity (Hoge and Bates, 2011). Hoge and Bates
(2011) indicated that sow longevity can be linked to the development of the gilt and first parity
performance. Risk of being culled was reduced in slower growing gilts with more backfat, and
parity one sows that farrowed at a younger age, were more prolific, and had fewer stillborn
piglets and heavier day 21 litter weights.
The ultimate reason for stimulating oestrus during lactation is to increase piglet weaning age
without reducing farrowing frequency. Interestingly, Xue et al. (1993) reported that shorter
lactation lengths are linked to decreased sow longevity but genetic line and parity play a role
as well (Xue et al., 1993). This was supported by Stalder et al. (2004) who found the risk of
sow mortality was lowered by weaning at 28 days or greater, having a small litter size at birth
(≤12 piglets), reaching maximum daily lactation feed intake before day 15 of lactation and
having a maximum daily feed intake of less than 8 kg. This is probably due to the fact that as
lactation lengths increase, weaning to oestrus intervals decrease, farrowing to farrowing
intervals and subsequent litter sizes increase (Xue et al., 1993). However, it is unlikely that we
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will observe a similar finding when sows are mated in lactation as farrowing to farrowing
intervals will not be increased.

6.7 Spontaneous ovulators
While some sows failed to express lactation oestrus in response to boar contact and split
weaning, a number of sows ovulated in lactation with no stimulation. In Chapter Three, 12%
of sows were already in oestrus on day 18 post-partum. This is in agreement with Terry et al.,
(2013) who reported 5% of sows in oestrus on day 18 lactation. This incidence of spontaneous
ovulation may be due to a variety of factors such as litter size and disturbances in the barn,
however, high body condition of the sow is likely to play an important role.
In a conventional lactation system, sows that ovulate during lactation are likely to have an
extended weaning to oestrus interval as their second oestrus will occur 21 days later. As a
result, these sows, potentially the most fertile sows of the breeding herd, are more likely to
be culled due to a higher number of “empty days”. Spontaneous ovulation is a common
occurrence in many lactation oestrus studies. Recently, van Wettere et al. (2013) reported 9%
of sows ovulated in lactation with no stimulation while Terry et al. (2014) found that 24% of
multiparous sows and 8% of primiparous sows spontaneously ovulated in lactation. Sows that
spontaneously ovulate and are mated, particularly those that ovulate prior to day 18 postpartum and are suckling a full litter, are potentially at risk of reduced subsequent litter sizes
due to an impaired follicular environment and incomplete recovery of the hypothalamicovarian axis and uterine environment post-partum. In Chapter Two, sows which were mated
by day 12 post-partum tended to have a lower number of total born piglets in the subsequent
litter than sows mated by day 16 which could be due to incomplete uterine involution.
Furthermore, in Chapter Three, sows that were spontaneous ovulators by day 18 of lactation
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had lower pregnancy rates than those that received boar contact and were mated at
approximately day 22 of lactation. In addition, the two sows that were mated on day 18 and
pregnant by day 30 of gestation, had low embryo survival (37.2%) at day 30. Sows that are
prone to spontaneous ovulation around day 18 of lactation may not be ideal candidates for
mating in lactation but instead are likely to benefit from mating at their second oestrus postpartum, known as skip-a-heat mating. In weaned sows, skip-a-heat breeding improves
subsequent litter sizes in parity 1 and 2 sows (Clowes et al., 1994). However, in primiparous
sows, skip-a-heat breeding in lactation did not improve embryo survival to day 30 of gestation
(Athorn et al., 2015). Sows mated during lactation at their first post-partum oestrus had
similar embryo survival compared to sows mated at their second oestrus following lactation
oestrus expression (77% versus 89% respectively). This may be because intermittent suckling
beginning on day 21 was used as the lactation oestrus stimulation method and as a result the
ovarian follicular environment was not compromised too greatly.

6.8 Finding the balance between suckled litter size and the subsequent litter
This thesis has presented data for the first time on the effect mating in lactation has on oocyte
quality and early embryo survival. Most lactation oestrus studies focus predominantly on the
proportion of sows that express oestrus with little attention paid to subsequent litter sizes.
The effects of mating in lactation and maintenance of a full litter of suckling piglets on
subsequent reproductive outcomes therefore represents a gap in knowledge. I have shown
that reducing the suckling demand prior to mating in lactation significantly improved embryo
survival to day 30 of gestation. This is likely due to an improved pre-mating follicular
environment in which the oocyte matured. This raises the question; was this due to an
improved metabolic state of the sow or reduced suckling inhibition of LH? The answer is
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almost certainly both. While I demonstrated that sow body weight loss from day one postpartum to the period just prior to lactation oestrus can impair oocyte quality and embryo
survival, Chapter Three showed that embryo survival was improved only in sows split weaned
on day 18 of lactation. Body weight loss from day 18 to oestrus did not differ between sows
split weaned either on day 18 of lactation or at lactation oestrus expression. Together this
indicates that the suckling induced inhibition of LH was overcome by split weaning on day 18.
Furthermore, Chapter Two showed that boar contact was likely to counteract the suckling
induced inhibition of LH as sows with full litters readily exhibited oestrus in lactation.
This thesis has shown that a degree of suckling stimulus reduction is required to maximise
subsequent litter characteristics; however whether seven piglets is the optimal number is
unclear. Ideally, the benefits of an extended lactation would be extended to the maximum
number of piglets possible. Therefore it would be beneficial to determine whether the number
of suckling piglets left on the sow could be increased to eight or nine. As previously mentioned,
I have shown that weight loss prior to mating in lactation impairs subsequent fertility and an
increase in litter weight gain throughout lactation was associated with an increase in sow body
weight loss. Finding the balance between high milk outputs for rapid piglet growth rates and
minimising the degree of sow catabolism is a challenge for pig producers that may want to
implement lactation oestrus strategies on farm.
This thesis also demonstrated that embryo weight at day 30 gestation was higher in sows that
gained weight after lactation oestrus. Higher embryo weights were observed in both split
weaning treatments, as split weaning on day 18 of lactation or at lactation oestrus resulted in
lower body weight losses from oestrus to weaning compared to control sows. Together this
indicates that reducing sow catabolism after mating at lactation oestrus has the potential to
benefit the developing embryos. It would be valuable to further determine if piglet birth
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weights are improved by split weaning. Maximising piglet birth weight is important as there is
a well-recognised link between birth weight and piglet survival (Fix et al., 2010). From these
data, it is clear that maximising sow feed intake in lactation is extremely important in
minimising any negative effects on the litter conceived in lactation.

6.9 Fetal programming
While I have shown that embryo survival was improved in sows split weaned prior to lactation
oestrus expression, no significant differences in embryonic gene expression between split
wean treatments were found. It would be interesting to see if oocytes that mature, ovulate,
are fertilised and begin development concurrently with lactation differ genetically to oocytes
and embryos that are obtained post weaning. Furthermore, does this differing environment
in which the embryos develop in influence the future fertility of the offspring?
This phenomenon, termed “developmental programming,” refers to developmental
adaptations in the fetus in response to alterations in nutrition and endocrine status which
permanently modify the structure, physiology, and metabolism of the offspring (Wu et al.,
2004). This is an extremely interesting area of research and is applicable to offspring produced
from mating in lactation. The gestational environment in which a gilt develops can influence
her own fertility. Tummaruk et al. (2001) showed that as the litter size in which a gilt is born
into increases, so does the size of the litters she produces. Recently, van Wettere et al. (2015)
showed that gilts gestated in a large litter and raised in a small litter tended to have more gilts
reach puberty by 169 days of age than gilts that were gestated in a small litter and also raised
in a small litter. Furthermore, the body composition and growth rate of the gilt can be linked
to future fertility (Tummaruk et al., 2001). This is important as birth weight can be linked to
piglet growth rate, which may then affect gilt fertility and sow longevity. As discussed earlier,
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split weaning and reduced sow catabolism from lactation oestrus to weaning resulted in
heavier embryos at day 30 of gestation. It would be interesting to see if this then influenced
the fertility of the offspring.
Sow catabolism during lactation has been shown to affect the litter sex ratio. Sows restrict fed
in late lactation had lower embryonic weight and also had a higher male: female sex ratio
(Vinsky et al., 2006; Oliver et al., 2011). In terms of litters produced from mating in lactation,
there could be potential for the production of male biased litters especially if the sow was
highly catabolic at the end of lactation. It would be interesting to investigate this further as
this could be a negative side outcome from mating at lactation oestrus. The current thesis
found sows split weaned at lactation oestrus tended to have litters with fewer females at day
30 of gestation; however, the reasoning behind this is unclear.

6.10 Limitations of protocol
The use of full daily boar contact has been shown to be extremely effective in stimulating a
highly synchronous fertile oestrus in lactating sows; however, the commercial viability of the
current protocol is limited. As it currently stands, the protocol used in this thesis requires
significant stockperson labour to remove sows from their farrowing crates each day and take
them to a detection mating area. Furthermore, it also requires much more physical interaction
between the sows and boar which can be difficult to manage especially when sows begin to
express oestrus. While full boar contact is superior to fenceline boar exposure in stimulating
lactation oestrus, the potential for injury to both animals and stock people is heightened by
full boar contact. The boar stimulation used in this thesis allowed for a maximum of four sows
per boar. This figure was determined primarily based on the pen size available; however, it
would be advantageous to optimise the sow to boar ratio in order to minimise the labour
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required. Bringing the boar to sow would likely reduce the labour required; however, the
removal of sows from the farrowing crate would still be required in order to provide the sow
with full physical contact with the boar.

6.11 Conclusion
In conclusion, this thesis has demonstrated that boar contact alone in early lactation is an
effective stimulant of lactational oestrus in the multiparous sow while early weaning at day 7
post-partum is also likely to lead to oestrus within 15 days post-partum. Furthermore, split
weaning on day 18 post-partum followed by lactational oestrus and insemination four to
seven days later improved embryo survival to day 30 of gestation. This was likely due to an
improved follicular environment that the oocyte matured in. However, split weaning on day
18 post-partum did not improve oocyte quality on day 21 of lactation, compared to sows that
suckled a full litter for the 21 days lactation. Although split weaning resulted in changes in
follicular fluid concentrations of oestradiol, the subsequent supplementation of maturation
media with this follicular fluid did not affect the ability of abattoir derived pre-pubertal
oocytes to develop in vitro. The improvement in embryo survival observed in Chapter Three
in response to split weaning prior to lactation oestrus expression may therefore be due to
changes in maternal environment post-mating or changes to the follicular environment that
affect oocyte quality closer to ovulation. Finally, this thesis found minimal differences in
embryonic gene expression of day six in vitro produced embryos and day 30 in vivo produced
embryos in response to split weaning. While a small number of genes of interest were
identified, only a basic analysis was performed so these results are preliminary. Further work
is required to investigate the effect of suckled litter size on developmental programming of
embryos conceived in lactation.
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Overall, full daily boar contact is an effective stimulant of lactation oestrus in multiparous
sows and reducing the litter size prior to mating in lactation and minimising sow weight loss
over lactation is beneficial to the subsequent litter. There is still significant progress to make,
however, before the commercial adoption of lactation oestrus is likely. This includes
optimising the suckling load to maximise subsequent litter sizes and increasing the proportion
of primiparous sows that ovulate in lactation.
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APPENDIX

Table 1. All differentially expressed genes from in vitro developed day six embryos from sows
that had their litter reduced to 7 piglets on day 18 post-parturition (split wean 7 (SW 7)) or
suckled a full litter for the duration of lactation (control).
Probe ID
EMPV1_02628
EMPV1_07773
EMPV1_21629
EMPV1_38381
EMPV1_39812
EMPV1_08559
EMPV1_07655
EMPV1_09923
EMPV1_06834
EMPV1_05819
EMPV1_12821
EMPV1_19283
EMPV1_37558
EMPV1_31627
EMPV1_34129
EMPV1_16189
EMPV1_32846
EMPV1_22205
EMPV1_00115
EMPV1_27454
EMPV1_09692
EMPV1_42081
EMPV1_05316
EMPV1_37445
EMPV1_14581
EMPV1_19751
EMPV1_19227
EMPV1_39699
EMPV1_37554
EMPV1_42170
EMPV1_41763
EMPV1_09866
EMPV1_13419
EMPV1_10503
EMPV1_34765
EMPV1_14989
EMPV1_16081
EMPV1_37918
EMPV1_16394
EMPV1_06302
EMPV1_15976

Fold change
2.919778
2.56661
2.429209
2.361203
2.302513
2.197655
2.182647
2.147235
2.119688
2.105568
2.092553
2.079562
2.078838
1.974859
1.972684
1.971628
1.956575
1.956319
1.9497
1.936639
1.928756
1.927675
1.923341
1.92166
1.920205
1.89621
1.889814
1.88645
1.884499
1.883643
1.880972
1.876793
1.874227
1.873924
1.870353
1.844956
1.843545
1.833067
1.831023
1.8272
1.825485

P value
0.001455124
0.004080281
0.02054833
0.03829587
0.02724656
0.04183841
4.01E-05
0.02982374
0.020462
0.007758039
0.001302718
0.004754268
0.003887684
0.01073262
0.002062296
1.59E-05
0.01976259
0.007235907
0.003597165
0.01884359
0.04523087
0.00131717
0.007678803
0.005519374
0.02484139
0.00643513
0.000531078
0.004187619
0.009417553
0.03339702
0.003490047
0.002690351
0.01908524
0.04858881
0.02251844
0.01805216
0.04527159
0.006199155
0.02369605
0.01213401
0.000505704
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Unique gene symbol
CLN8
ELMO3
GINS3
FAM122B

RBM27
APOO
TCP1
SMARCA5

GGNBP2
AIFM1
NEU1
MAX
SLC35A5
NDUFA10
ZBTB34
HIBCH
EVI5
TXNRD3
LOC100524999
DTWD2
SPG7
HFE
UBR2
MMP13
CD2BP2
CBX5
FAM174B
CYP1A1

MALAT1
MRPL18

EMPV1_16864
EMPV1_00960
EMPV1_00390
EMPV1_30003
EMPV1_07030
EMPV1_01495
EMPV1_25027
EMPV1_09455
EMPV1_04747

1.821955
1.820832
1.820312
1.819532
1.814251
1.811538
1.803969
1.803488
1.802094

0.02477945
0.002091203
0.02215293
0.005558523
0.01011434
0.001631718
0.01424589
0.04848349
0.01846977

EMPV1_32319
EMPV1_13582
EMPV1_28869
EMPV1_02157
EMPV1_24378
EMPV1_43105
EMPV1_08206
EMPV1_17933
EMPV1_33858
EMPV1_24983
EMPV1_39887
EMPV1_04482
EMPV1_08934
EMPV1_23135
EMPV1_35811
EMPV1_36707
EMPV1_29977
EMPV1_35388
EMPV1_19450
EMPV1_29330
EMPV1_03998
EMPV1_13606
EMPV1_31146
EMPV1_41701
EMPV1_29440
EMPV1_32814
EMPV1_15547
EMPV1_27550
EMPV1_37446
EMPV1_42684
EMPV1_42029
EMPV1_02123
EMPV1_43021
EMPV1_22624
EMPV1_41999
EMPV1_17109
EMPV1_10347
EMPV1_29297
EMPV1_13193
EMPV1_19901
EMPV1_31170

1.800326
1.798545
1.793692
1.788634
1.787731
1.785898
1.774051
1.768187
1.767989
1.767453
1.763334
1.759528
1.757312
1.757233
1.752992
1.752292
1.748117
1.745135
1.739702
1.73755
1.731601
1.724162
1.717887
1.71544
1.710826
1.705527
1.704419
1.69367
1.693436
1.693295
1.692511
1.681506
1.677654
1.677535
1.675414
1.673458
1.669468
1.669468
1.669059
1.667827
1.667363

0.02106006
0.01520683
0.002726257
0.03688053
0.03400219
0.02802427
0.03430417
0.01880684
0.002037744
0.02844267
0.008890755
0.009859799
0.0147278
0.03156986
0.004167612
0.003361739
0.005259239
0.003414462
0.01342564
0.004783465
0.000937088
0.003497349
0.000471322
0.000655539
0.002907533
0.01072979
0.00543477
0.004949432
0.006005527
0.004328193
0.04214907
0.02363972
0.001636481
0.02010916
0.01786043
0.005788439
0.003208723
0.00483599
0.01420372
0.002814693
0.04563247
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POLA1
SYN2
PHF20
ASRGL1
KIF4A
CLIC4
RAD54B
SRD5A1
STAG3L5P-PVRIG2PPILRB
CTR9
SRGAP1
TPRG1L
SPG20
CREB3L3
N4BP3
SLAMF9
YBX3
ST13
TSLP
LOC100737465
FGGY
AGTPBP1
PSME2

REEP5
GOT1
MAPRE1
PLEK2
LPHN2
TBL1X
SGOL1
GOLT1B
HSPA4
PGAP1
CALHM1
SIK3
COMT
TXLNA
DESI2
VAMP4
MORC2
XIST
SAFB
MAGEB16

EMPV1_40603
EMPV1_05151
EMPV1_14047
EMPV1_09925
EMPV1_39769
EMPV1_12741
EMPV1_43334
EMPV1_11386
EMPV1_30923
EMPV1_15289
EMPV1_28282
EMPV1_01668
EMPV1_17604
EMPV1_33174
EMPV1_16430
EMPV1_08543
EMPV1_26603
EMPV1_16121
EMPV1_06069
EMPV1_03569
EMPV1_13189
EMPV1_43611
EMPV1_32757
EMPV1_42577
EMPV1_12812
EMPV1_29731
EMPV1_33208
EMPV1_16573
EMPV1_39140
EMPV1_33079
EMPV1_07901
EMPV1_06339
EMPV1_33821
EMPV1_39353
EMPV1_20506
EMPV1_28616
EMPV1_22324
EMPV1_06935
EMPV1_21252
EMPV1_38720
EMPV1_10925
EMPV1_24040
EMPV1_04875
EMPV1_30477
EMPV1_07755
EMPV1_36831
EMPV1_10168
EMPV1_12276
EMPV1_02715
EMPV1_23023
EMPV1_08442

1.664767
1.662414
1.657272
1.657213
1.655515
1.647952
1.64428
1.643534
1.642985
1.642577
1.64038
1.640343
1.635935
1.635069
1.631807
1.629833
1.628517
1.628477
1.62711
1.622084
1.619333
1.616421
1.615905
1.615421
1.612397
1.608311
1.605169
1.604945
1.604196
1.603786
1.602943
1.602533
1.60252
1.598413
1.59802
1.597644
1.595413
1.594251
1.594157
1.591979
1.5917
1.59094
1.590534
1.587467
1.58686
1.585299
1.584386
1.582966
1.580991
1.580458
1.577182

0.01308006
0.02887738
0.04712559
0.000925534
0.01088429
0.03967341
0.03405919
0.03133897
0.02029847
0.007496464
0.004765662
0.01244611
0.004665013
0.000666214
0.005338258
0.04716974
0.007042632
0.0240278
0.005792659
0.009400411
0.02289036
0.000436456
0.003670304
0.00236475
0.01402902
0.02895053
0.009259422
0.04937116
0.002645552
0.003391047
0.00946974
0.02517894
0.009689691
0.004896543
0.03552911
0.01672799
0.01201329
0.01075484
0.01077416
0.005624601
0.04024414
0.04437323
0.003224288
0.04784872
0.008018577
0.007125195
0.003964456
0.003944746
0.01283953
0.03038945
0.012433
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FAM21C
ZNF7
C12orf10
ASAH1
TAB2
WDR26
RAP2A
ARHGAP12
UBXN2B
MYO18A
ACP6
POLR3F
RDX
PTGDR2
ART3
RAB4B
CD86
ADAD2
NUAK2
LEPROT
ABCB6
ZNF804A
MBNL1
SETD5
HEXA
ZNF789
ADAM19
MSTO1
RERE
ZHX1

CWF19L1
GALNT1
CSNK1D
RRBP1
AADAT
LARP4
NCAPG2
PSMD11
FEZ1
FXYD6
CSNK1G3

EMPV1_20360
EMPV1_25565
EMPV1_35226
EMPV1_28249
EMPV1_09745
EMPV1_01193
EMPV1_28859
EMPV1_36540
EMPV1_38627
EMPV1_25015
EMPV1_13523
EMPV1_19606
EMPV1_13592
EMPV1_27778
EMPV1_41956
EMPV1_33359
EMPV1_05509
EMPV1_39382
EMPV1_00575
EMPV1_33637
EMPV1_10327
EMPV1_42982
EMPV1_10490
EMPV1_38248
EMPV1_39254
EMPV1_09699
EMPV1_40922
EMPV1_09552
EMPV1_42563
EMPV1_38278
EMPV1_40176
EMPV1_01731
EMPV1_13474
EMPV1_26998
EMPV1_37782
EMPV1_22060
EMPV1_25777
EMPV1_29522
EMPV1_41343
EMPV1_32120
EMPV1_16947
EMPV1_00213
EMPV1_18982
EMPV1_43454
EMPV1_27566
EMPV1_25477
EMPV1_36339
EMPV1_20188
EMPV1_03374
EMPV1_27881
EMPV1_16216

1.575916
1.573612
1.572666
1.572642
1.569651
1.568513
1.567519
1.564622
1.563455
1.562228
1.561653
1.560738
1.560414
1.558062
1.557991
1.55588
1.555545
1.555321
1.554707
1.554328
1.552655
1.551467
1.550825
1.550061
1.549357
1.547795
1.546817
1.54676
1.543922
1.540427
1.537386
1.535708
1.533348
1.532866
1.532096
1.530308
1.526917
1.526633
1.526518
1.52645
1.526275
1.526212
1.525725
1.525348
1.521824
1.521355
1.521297
1.520965
1.519071
1.517532
1.516775

0.0452715
0.003012893
0.03076318
0.008460375
0.01241975
0.03196132
0.04183951
0.002728008
0.01826398
0.01846885
0.03669103
0.01992947
0.04072548
0.01758715
0.003199825
0.001145653
0.03714918
0.03246216
0.0124962
0.01428547
0.001814345
0.02961773
0.0123188
0.01568923
0.03942483
0.003989187
0.04195466
0.03084666
0.03784933
0.009835671
0.007536497
0.004707454
0.02673901
0.000408117
0.02622902
0.0293817
0.008169733
0.04245389
0.02348301
0.01662953
0.02437354
0.009589297
0.01650152
0.03079711
0.01474567
0.01998836
0.04298028
0.04463448
0.02798804
0.02880505
0.01899353
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CHFR
CHTF18
FARSA
ATP6AP2
DZIP1
C18H7orf49
TBCD
AGPAT9
EIF5A
COPS5
CASK
DCAF17
SYT17
AP2S1
TMEM47
RNF185
FOXN3
VPS39
DST
ARHGAP9
FAM78B
PRKAA2

NUSAP1
MAP3K7
UBXN4
SPPL2A
ANKRD26
GRPEL2
PRMT1
MAP6D1
PNISR
ATP6V1C1

CARP
LAMA1
DAB2
GPR125
PAX6
HEBP1

EMPV1_21557
EMPV1_14902
EMPV1_15594
EMPV1_37036
EMPV1_26357
EMPV1_11051
EMPV1_09719
EMPV1_23248
EMPV1_35579
EMPV1_20709
EMPV1_34561
EMPV1_40680
EMPV1_29005
EMPV1_33170
EMPV1_43702
EMPV1_20470
EMPV1_29862
EMPV1_12127
EMPV1_31634
EMPV1_07153
EMPV1_02230
EMPV1_01902
EMPV1_19584
EMPV1_13169
EMPV1_41579
EMPV1_27193
EMPV1_35695
EMPV1_34321
EMPV1_11313
EMPV1_33608
EMPV1_16009
EMPV1_38634
EMPV1_39621
EMPV1_16632
EMPV1_14925
EMPV1_11836
EMPV1_28309
EMPV1_14209
EMPV1_23157
EMPV1_33439
EMPV1_19591
EMPV1_31706
EMPV1_05898
EMPV1_29562
EMPV1_32666
EMPV1_15544
EMPV1_00328
EMPV1_29316
EMPV1_36135
EMPV1_23953
EMPV1_39040

1.516653
1.514971
1.514821
1.51271
1.512298
1.511792
1.51158
1.511129
1.508734
1.507866
1.507316
1.507075
1.50622
1.505568
1.504728
1.50418
1.502452
1.50225
1.502127
1.501046
1.500235
1.500186
-1.500979
-1.501495
-1.502713
-1.503905
-1.504945
-1.506196
-1.511547
-1.518113
-1.518213
-1.52023
-1.522163
-1.524718
-1.528784
-1.530874
-1.532125
-1.53335
-1.534989
-1.53586
-1.537809
-1.539035
-1.54015
-1.540718
-1.543364
-1.544131
-1.546811
-1.549689
-1.553238
-1.555042
-1.558998

0.005359403
0.008163412
0.000919383
0.01960559
0.01244049
0.03436904
0.02774329
0.03117988
0.003936858
0.005900671
0.01537739
0.01433942
0.03248728
0.01306824
0.005634035
0.01482094
0.01747487
0.02974877
0.01603358
0.004940724
0.02028394
0.005486254
0.0209089
0.01564121
0.00922544
0.04123857
0.002645054
0.01679431
0.04001421
0.03988146
0.01400597
0.004139981
0.03511519
0.02744807
0.0344187
0.01955525
0.004160096
0.006455169
0.0247888
0.01015678
0.00399686
0.0394752
0.02990377
0.02866664
0.03058717
0.01053725
0.001157099
0.009618324
0.04804952
0.04157132
0.01577802
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AP3S2
CIT
ZC3HAV1
USP28
GRB14
GNAO1
RENBP
KCNT2
RNF115
AK3
TOP1
MCOLN1
FANK1
RNPC3
TCOF1
ZNF257
STX4
INPP4A
PICK1
SDC3
AP3D1
TM9SF4

MEIS2
RAB9A
NT5C3B
AKR1E2
C1H15orf61
LOC102167176
HO2
TPM1
TCEA1
SLC31A2
ANO4
IKZF5
FKBP9
ATIC
TCERG1
SBDS
USP7
AGPAT5
GCHFR
KIAA1407

EMPV1_08010
EMPV1_25521
EMPV1_18911
EMPV1_30692
EMPV1_27978
EMPV1_14188
EMPV1_05387
EMPV1_17296
EMPV1_32098
EMPV1_11965
EMPV1_10878
EMPV1_00252
EMPV1_29704
EMPV1_14339
EMPV1_24500
EMPV1_23503
EMPV1_42186
EMPV1_23654
EMPV1_38681
EMPV1_03883
EMPV1_14108
EMPV1_14626
EMPV1_23475
EMPV1_25776
EMPV1_41447
EMPV1_31585
EMPV1_20142
EMPV1_16829
EMPV1_02045
EMPV1_02177
EMPV1_15890
EMPV1_26196
EMPV1_23615
EMPV1_33416
EMPV1_09314
EMPV1_02735
EMPV1_41129
EMPV1_13960
EMPV1_22791
EMPV1_31348
EMPV1_13123
EMPV1_37910
EMPV1_26320
EMPV1_29649
EMPV1_39454
EMPV1_22897
EMPV1_36497
EMPV1_26824
EMPV1_23787
EMPV1_20799
EMPV1_17677

-1.559453
-1.564813
-1.570707
-1.570726
-1.576617
-1.577693
-1.577812
-1.578907
-1.578979
-1.580771
-1.583465
-1.583535
-1.583715
-1.583862
-1.587951
-1.590024
-1.593415
-1.594062
-1.59935
-1.599707
-1.602052
-1.60359
-1.607914
-1.61319
-1.613592
-1.614201
-1.620483
-1.623664
-1.627947
-1.633034
-1.634153
-1.635118
-1.635776
-1.636269
-1.643174
-1.654894
-1.680182
-1.685402
-1.689192
-1.697281
-1.698978
-1.702604
-1.705287
-1.71811
-1.719336
-1.731037
-1.732371
-1.738545
-1.740123
-1.748673
-1.762315

0.02080322
0.02704015
0.02578251
0.0342791
0.006076283
0.0224231
0.02022611
0.004626696
0.02814061
0.0288918
0.02473438
0.00926739
0.03683631
0.03072806
0.04055257
0.001142469
0.005191546
0.02840738
0.04077911
0.0350069
0.03152357
0.04112997
0.01279494
0.006963956
0.000611255
0.0292964
0.006389082
0.01527781
0.01970296
0.01568593
0.002549154
0.02475945
0.005942408
0.00525072
0.02263408
0.003064481
0.01370959
0.01253896
0.04904633
0.00689896
0.00540649
0.01970696
0.01132316
0.02565753
0.0481084
0.02039543
0.008204517
0.008600951
0.01262275
0.00740769
0.00617603
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TMEFF1
ITSN1
DGCR8
DLST
TMEM214
ARHGAP36
AFAP1L2
CYLD
SLC43A2
KIF18A
PAN3
LAMP2
PRKRA
CDCP1
EIF2B2
DNAJA3
MMAB
LOC102166787
IQGAP2
SRPK2
CHCHD4
MFSD1
LOC102167980
SRSF11
GOLGB1
TPM3
CD40
DMD
PNPLA2
NPHP1
EPB41L4A
TTLL3
GPR89B
SFT2D2
RSRC1
ARHGDIB
FAM188A
EIF3I
PARM1
BLNK
RBM44
SQSTM1
RNASE12
SLC7A4

EMPV1_20999
EMPV1_05170
EMPV1_18490
EMPV1_36413
EMPV1_07020
EMPV1_38236
EMPV1_20397
EMPV1_01069
EMPV1_26100
EMPV1_12594
EMPV1_20521
EMPV1_03154
EMPV1_31293
EMPV1_14028
EMPV1_41758
EMPV1_07134
EMPV1_22841
EMPV1_01516
EMPV1_37780
EMPV1_34385

-1.789841
-1.790562
-1.792454
-1.803299
-1.849943
-1.855542
-1.876225
-1.880464
-1.89358
-1.912561
-1.918741
-1.954913
-1.972738
-2.000036
-2.035573
-2.052864
-2.065671
-2.162039
-2.291255
-2.351866

0.02574182
0.0403873
0.0224846
0.04188125
0.01081738
0.01239172
0.04787346
0.01181045
0.007451799
0.03290734
0.01514011
0.02299077
0.01611804
0.009413296
0.01445913
0.03448592
0.008175306
0.004308804
0.04962378
0.000418392
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NDUFA5
IDH3G
DRAM2
SERINC4
GRK5
STARD10
RASA1
RRM2B
RGN
PIGU
SLC44A2
VPS29
MUM1
AQP9
LRRC28
TTK
VKORC1

Table 2. All differentially expressed genes from in vivo developed male day 30 embryos from
sows mated in lactation and had their litter reduced to 7 piglets on day 18 post-parturition
(split wean 7 (SW 7)) or litter reduced to 7 piglets at first detection of lactation oestrus (oestrus
split wean 7 (OES SW 7)).
Probe ID
EMPV1_08030
EMPV1_24209
EMPV1_01415
EMPV1_42551
EMPV1_31400
EMPV1_16047
EMPV1_06113
EMPV1_09239
EMPV1_11198
EMPV1_08336
EMPV1_00816
EMPV1_02370
EMPV1_10883
EMPV1_08912
EMPV1_18084
EMPV1_10919
EMPV1_27582
EMPV1_32159
EMPV1_29528
EMPV1_13395
EMPV1_28715
EMPV1_02851
EMPV1_04535
EMPV1_38231
EMPV1_24369
EMPV1_31092
EMPV1_14433
EMPV1_21380
EMPV1_36511
EMPV1_29724
EMPV1_07440
EMPV1_34008
EMPV1_11413
EMPV1_31813
EMPV1_23003
EMPV1_02705
EMPV1_15996
EMPV1_12952
EMPV1_24343
EMPV1_05915
EMPV1_12468

Fold change
13.14905
7.500804
7.37074
7.260051
6.972252
6.969981
6.797146
6.719841
6.633386
6.595889
6.57711
6.452805
6.357576
6.324092
6.252654
6.207946
6.168436
6.127185
6.075576
6.052955
5.996572
5.986548
5.915324
5.869545
5.868495
5.838161
5.831877
5.815754
5.743824
5.742359
5.718489
5.674705
5.664242
5.651765
5.612213
5.600807
5.583827
5.556101
5.555189
5.549249
5.509195

P value
0.01390814
0.02947505
0.03812556
0.001646327
0.000962805
0.01138095
0.001085799
0.01808403
0.007172128
0.001585703
0.009997563
0.009366846
0.000916196
0.0154417
0.007439693
0.04275463
0.008506602
0.002495548
0.02635667
0.003090811
0.01399559
0.001323116
0.04169624
0.002297574
0.0174509
0.02815066
0.00911988
0.004198558
0.02223111
0.009289292
0.01511039
0.02965939
0.02944919
0.01104052
4.20E-05
3.74E-06
0.01884363
0.04339948
0.007547691
0.03698918
0.01037615
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Unique gene symbol

RIN1

EMPV1_41576
EMPV1_22174
EMPV1_37236
EMPV1_13028
EMPV1_21350
EMPV1_01319
EMPV1_02779
EMPV1_03732
EMPV1_04054
EMPV1_08305
EMPV1_40210
EMPV1_10809
EMPV1_15760
EMPV1_21325
EMPV1_01390
EMPV1_23381
EMPV1_17164
EMPV1_06739
EMPV1_26405
EMPV1_17563
EMPV1_03188
EMPV1_18124
EMPV1_06256
EMPV1_03173
EMPV1_12842
EMPV1_43291
EMPV1_33188
EMPV1_22627
EMPV1_43305
EMPV1_10645
EMPV1_29614
EMPV1_24189
EMPV1_10630
EMPV1_11936
EMPV1_30418
EMPV1_21299
EMPV1_16507
EMPV1_10054
EMPV1_39551
EMPV1_11857
EMPV1_04177
EMPV1_19408
EMPV1_11665
EMPV1_26218
EMPV1_01743
EMPV1_04558
EMPV1_40988

5.508193
5.493466
5.478633
5.474682
5.458516
5.437383
5.42965
5.411363
5.410024
5.377914
5.349237
5.32268
5.300772
5.295044
5.29263
5.263044
5.257205
5.239223
5.206113
5.172678
5.164772
5.157974
5.157655
5.13652
5.124547
5.089778
5.065901
5.060594
5.052916
5.020431
5.013753
5.010752
5.005217
5.005193
5.004663
4.996568
4.994573
4.978166
4.961391
4.955544
4.938103
4.919931
4.91668
4.908763
4.900649
4.892415
4.88911

0.01228846
0.02038139
0.01312036
0.01586633
0.009433655
0.00926629
0.0147265
0.006332756
0.02810067
0.02188665
0.03012081
0.02380179
0.03688893
0.007308933
0.04729272
0.01935409
0.009457119
0.005680637
0.004269404
0.02300345
0.02633286
6.46E-06
0.002910545
0.01983111
0.01076895
0.01521319
0.002579688
0.0484022
0.01769987
0.00242326
0.003490999
0.02581869
0.002651993
0.005143286
0.03014811
0.00774593
0.01791314
0.01629159
0.005952736
0.01232755
0.004540002
5.49E-05
0.00584934
0.01282551
0.03738183
0.01726054
0.03384902
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C8orf47

RN18S

OR2H2

EMPV1_05152
EMPV1_13050
EMPV1_30524
EMPV1_14577
EMPV1_23945
EMPV1_15589
EMPV1_13568
EMPV1_40875
EMPV1_12554
EMPV1_13599
EMPV1_19109
EMPV1_40809
EMPV1_09184
EMPV1_00054
EMPV1_14663
EMPV1_32684
EMPV1_02611
EMPV1_30468
EMPV1_10535
EMPV1_31761
EMPV1_37602
EMPV1_17481
EMPV1_17183
EMPV1_02827
EMPV1_11627
EMPV1_20753
EMPV1_22055
EMPV1_09291
EMPV1_24612
EMPV1_27616
EMPV1_37334
EMPV1_01239
EMPV1_30275
EMPV1_37966
EMPV1_25906
EMPV1_02412
EMPV1_26575
EMPV1_22997
EMPV1_40994
EMPV1_12956
EMPV1_41005
EMPV1_31520
EMPV1_07424
EMPV1_07242
EMPV1_25168
EMPV1_14352
EMPV1_42218

4.868422
4.862187
4.823838
4.821223
4.797658
4.792545
4.761865
4.761396
4.747092
4.746234
4.725499
4.704742
4.700356
4.699801
4.69021
4.686094
4.682188
4.678868
4.651468
4.637479
4.634482
4.624671
4.588848
4.572114
4.571859
4.570972
4.56275
4.548531
4.542744
4.536482
4.53415
4.522397
4.517548
4.495959
4.488159
4.480278
4.46152
4.45874
4.453057
4.444215
4.443842
4.398784
4.397556
4.379835
4.369671
4.365712
4.363184

0.001864387
0.008487352
0.0399022
0.04788208
0.02755882
0.03575252
0.002381786
0.003081175
0.02373837
0.005138332
0.02094606
0.02634672
0.009560859
0.04662343
0.03711919
0.000886363
0.04541374
0.03823809
0.04719412
0.002802287
0.00062635
0.0143775
0.01364421
0.01737292
0.01778918
0.00773438
0.02272342
0.03760906
0.009469979
0.03492883
0.000945436
0.04237429
0.03005375
0.02760555
0.009118428
0.02824991
0.03177342
0.000716575
0.002687484
0.001548706
0.02437785
0.01999108
0.04393068
0.04087715
0.005217977
0.000468982
0.03173487

221

FGF18

TNFAIP1

EMPV1_12087
EMPV1_05691
EMPV1_39300
EMPV1_23403
EMPV1_03813
EMPV1_26607
EMPV1_24249
EMPV1_41686
EMPV1_29188
EMPV1_13295
EMPV1_05220
EMPV1_19984
EMPV1_04846
EMPV1_33207
EMPV1_28238
EMPV1_42279
EMPV1_22877
EMPV1_41279
EMPV1_41979
EMPV1_03130
EMPV1_16908
EMPV1_15758
EMPV1_26690
EMPV1_41830
EMPV1_11986
EMPV1_03074
EMPV1_34775
EMPV1_06002
EMPV1_15588
EMPV1_16653
EMPV1_07433
EMPV1_41646
EMPV1_42069
EMPV1_01921
EMPV1_05493
EMPV1_32913
EMPV1_35691
EMPV1_35317
EMPV1_40983
EMPV1_00416
EMPV1_22160
EMPV1_01645
EMPV1_18326
EMPV1_05799
EMPV1_41560
EMPV1_36335
EMPV1_28675

4.355343
4.351317
4.347141
4.345677
4.344794
4.337525
4.29825
4.297996
4.29526
4.284987
4.284889
4.278429
4.27178
4.261164
4.253213
4.243782
4.201215
4.181995
4.180802
4.180321
4.174644
4.159443
4.157172
4.156188
4.155076
4.1127
4.108017
4.10226
4.101006
4.098999
4.093034
4.089668
4.084785
4.080603
4.072406
4.071574
4.070168
4.069726
4.055272
4.049415
4.03163
4.026818
4.023778
4.023187
4.018979
3.98507
3.978062

0.006356777
0.009801986
0.00456587
0.01211235
0.01361133
0.0212076
0.02205335
0.002322346
0.005356588
0.02897721
0.01361669
0.006710101
0.001411008
0.03110905
0.00149379
0.01978355
0.01188004
0.004868362
0.0065907
0.02901348
0.01596256
0.000588986
0.04185911
0.001613562
7.04E-05
0.02106305
0.02820001
0.000916019
0.02000622
0.02742921
0.00745855
0.002437752
0.002524177
0.04818264
0.005656308
0.005876793
0.01008196
0.02961622
0.000932661
0.01008852
0.005809411
0.04707974
0.005591972
0.02449014
0.004509841
0.01207808
0.008076983

222

FBF1

MUPCDH
CCDC28B

BRD3
YWHAB

BCR

TBC1D7

EMPV1_28933
EMPV1_10688
EMPV1_00528
EMPV1_18983
EMPV1_24577
EMPV1_16033
EMPV1_22494
EMPV1_09021
EMPV1_18363
EMPV1_03436
EMPV1_40149
EMPV1_07834
EMPV1_04787
EMPV1_13973
EMPV1_41846
EMPV1_22695
EMPV1_39245
EMPV1_35388
EMPV1_03041
EMPV1_28983
EMPV1_17272
EMPV1_30771
EMPV1_00029
EMPV1_23497
EMPV1_13070
EMPV1_25893
EMPV1_30852
EMPV1_42164
EMPV1_31240
EMPV1_33986
EMPV1_27540
EMPV1_30300
EMPV1_25254
EMPV1_11879
EMPV1_43274
EMPV1_29646
EMPV1_27462
EMPV1_27874
EMPV1_39739
EMPV1_00712
EMPV1_22297
EMPV1_24751
EMPV1_01859
EMPV1_42365
EMPV1_34478
EMPV1_28969
EMPV1_13569

3.971319
3.965017
3.955886
3.951528
3.950861
3.939579
3.927819
3.921746
3.914273
3.908232
3.899058
3.893174
3.886812
3.88275
3.865891
3.860608
3.859337
3.859102
3.847929
3.844237
3.834511
3.824174
3.8172
3.816559
3.788819
3.784631
3.774122
3.773445
3.759154
3.759087
3.758204
3.747377
3.740198
3.735632
3.715338
3.704803
3.693814
3.665561
3.66533
3.662923
3.653003
3.652751
3.647626
3.646002
3.642477
3.641979
3.641731

0.008496672
0.008432694
9.76E-05
0.01317464
0.0335589
0.004586777
0.009808702
0.02450503
0.001350247
0.001567791
0.002343644
0.002897797
0.03785818
0.04611927
0.0268436
0.007704762
0.01707436
0.003294168
0.007699803
0.005045527
0.0028304
0.01243305
0.00540346
0.00234808
0.00530301
0.02573223
0.004839225
0.0015244
0.001694663
0.003160686
0.008264701
0.01926144
0.002401332
0.04061629
0.03046419
0.000431919
0.01734024
0.002383654
0.005882289
0.000374869
0.001015547
0.04181201
0.002158693
0.01391634
8.66E-06
0.005554202
0.002386744

223

OR2H1

TOM1L1

ZFP36L1

PPP1R12A

EMPV1_11039
EMPV1_40363
EMPV1_32178
EMPV1_21353
EMPV1_01590
EMPV1_35541
EMPV1_27906
EMPV1_21370
EMPV1_27093
EMPV1_27532
EMPV1_19516
EMPV1_35659
EMPV1_34400
EMPV1_31599
EMPV1_18813
EMPV1_27911
EMPV1_02863
EMPV1_17642
EMPV1_27975
EMPV1_34789
EMPV1_34347
EMPV1_07155
EMPV1_24727
EMPV1_06711
EMPV1_42491
EMPV1_08395
EMPV1_19480
EMPV1_08490
EMPV1_39119
EMPV1_13692
EMPV1_10099
EMPV1_05357
EMPV1_17855
EMPV1_12729
EMPV1_42227
EMPV1_20189
EMPV1_32191
EMPV1_41008
EMPV1_29181
EMPV1_21424
EMPV1_05387
EMPV1_31657
EMPV1_15131
EMPV1_28491
EMPV1_16464
EMPV1_38832
EMPV1_21901

3.636978
3.627856
3.611209
3.610311
3.598103
3.597091
3.586828
3.586504
3.586375
3.583123
3.581195
3.579921
3.576299
3.555276
3.554323
3.542024
3.534874
3.529288
3.523596
3.523502
3.518576
3.517797
3.507424
3.4936
3.487837
3.48713
3.486221
3.484347
3.479927
3.476832
3.471929
3.46647
3.462193
3.449491
3.447134
3.443532
3.430079
3.428664
3.424508
3.422008
3.410755
3.410192
3.402719
3.389771
3.389503
3.384455
3.381053

0.004333964
0.01489702
0.000160503
0.001705228
0.002001837
0.02657131
0.02354085
0.02049183
0.02569921
0.03820995
1.55E-05
0.003990479
0.01882414
0.004148685
0.008136582
0.03301074
0.0148961
0.02759959
0.01790867
0.01475653
0.001032591
0.02916121
0.01215961
0.02308498
0.009728302
0.009883001
0.0039945
0.001202296
0.03181197
0.004361068
0.04613091
0.02351568
0.00635463
0.002804191
0.000472147
0.03692008
0.04027777
0.009330817
0.003516831
0.03723297
0.04026467
0.03109799
0.01190814
0.02846743
0.007193555
0.04787065
0.01458532

224

OR5D18
PUSL1

HN1

CYBRD1

RXFP2
KDM5C

SLC13A5

EMPV1_06682
EMPV1_04338
EMPV1_27021
EMPV1_19913
EMPV1_06335
EMPV1_22081
EMPV1_04665
EMPV1_29369
EMPV1_42138
EMPV1_13192
EMPV1_04198
EMPV1_26793
EMPV1_32138
EMPV1_36951
EMPV1_04324
EMPV1_41865
EMPV1_42648
EMPV1_30853
EMPV1_30092
EMPV1_11529
EMPV1_08556
EMPV1_12555
EMPV1_21546
EMPV1_32938
EMPV1_34626
EMPV1_05185
EMPV1_14248
EMPV1_25512
EMPV1_19159
EMPV1_17893
EMPV1_09746
EMPV1_20901
EMPV1_04656
EMPV1_10094
EMPV1_39006
EMPV1_28736
EMPV1_38507
EMPV1_33332
EMPV1_00420
EMPV1_08704
EMPV1_27028
EMPV1_12533
EMPV1_22900
EMPV1_25064
EMPV1_33535
EMPV1_24651
EMPV1_01616

3.366908
3.365899
3.360085
3.348265
3.327653
3.32588
3.320059
3.318815
3.298803
3.288566
3.286812
3.286264
3.28562
3.27942
3.27281
3.255932
3.25139
3.250751
3.250357
3.243304
3.235839
3.231357
3.209398
3.208572
3.204343
3.194156
3.192324
3.184074
3.180203
3.170125
3.159335
3.142952
3.142568
3.14068
3.124156
3.121842
3.118416
3.105163
3.094913
3.089229
3.088222
3.087138
3.085944
3.058952
3.04475
3.041536
3.040426

0.005748975
0.03378244
0.01522028
0.008180232
0.02442272
0.01778208
0.0177635
0.01567071
0.03172562
0.01371838
0.03356606
0.000443365
0.009439494
0.003853804
8.63E-05
0.02360695
5.87E-05
0.001323887
0.004567934
0.03827418
0.003529535
0.008728647
0.006061182
0.001223948
0.003238512
0.008403278
0.006300107
0.03624289
0.01923156
0.000740617
0.01143929
0.04930346
0.0198525
0.01381442
0.04176331
0.001779342
0.02516734
0.02997536
0.002550509
0.002029259
0.000516362
0.004392781
0.004893551
0.01027663
0.008515515
0.01739801
0.003901099

225

RASSF2

CRTC1

OR7A10
RBAK
R3HDM1

THG1L

ARHGAP29
CTBP2

NGFRAP1
MPP5
OR11G2
LMBR1

EMPV1_10857
EMPV1_19903
EMPV1_11367
EMPV1_43534
EMPV1_29197
EMPV1_23300
EMPV1_39771
EMPV1_09664
EMPV1_12117
EMPV1_38474
EMPV1_24307
EMPV1_42102
EMPV1_12657
EMPV1_16356
EMPV1_22771
EMPV1_41514
EMPV1_01449
EMPV1_14674
EMPV1_33591
EMPV1_02936
EMPV1_29116
EMPV1_06971
EMPV1_36179
EMPV1_33455
EMPV1_19778
EMPV1_25213
EMPV1_31948
EMPV1_31172
EMPV1_20836
EMPV1_04770
EMPV1_14705
EMPV1_22097
EMPV1_03221
EMPV1_10230
EMPV1_09214
EMPV1_38245
EMPV1_01435
EMPV1_04786
EMPV1_32881
EMPV1_26435
EMPV1_36030
EMPV1_17671
EMPV1_11862
EMPV1_36238
EMPV1_02778
EMPV1_24349
EMPV1_12548

3.023657
3.013117
2.979954
2.976402
2.973206
2.961743
2.949517
2.943541
2.932291
2.930337
2.92885
2.916675
2.906626
2.903822
2.89774
2.877208
2.874979
2.860246
2.858453
2.851508
2.842489
2.83623
2.826276
2.823647
2.814033
2.806194
2.796766
2.793551
2.786234
2.779841
2.779397
2.770452
2.7665
2.765336
2.759371
2.758623
2.745403
2.737976
2.722245
2.717801
2.717018
2.711927
2.709125
2.704132
2.703684
2.698651
2.690471

0.006020297
0.000649173
0.01315742
0.04063844
0.007307068
0.001919326
0.01872758
0.000158698
0.00083155
0.01610109
0.000254995
0.000491535
0.000896586
0.02857634
0.01124018
0.004176345
0.008444746
0.001205882
0.01088841
0.000716216
0.02347894
0.000775459
0.006065241
0.00224047
0.000283444
0.0122195
0.01013252
0.01592827
0.006959398
0.000516438
0.007463139
0.008716996
0.002294208
0.03175763
0.007227299
0.002512964
0.003002559
0.001107617
4.73E-05
0.000799478
0.002257025
0.003768484
0.001383337
0.005158707
0.00097014
0.002188481
0.02476416

226

ACA64

ITGAM

CCAR1
POM121C

MOGS

FAM3C
DCN
EDC3

ZNF828
APEX2

EMPV1_15841
EMPV1_35324
EMPV1_11891
EMPV1_15897
EMPV1_37038
EMPV1_39705
EMPV1_24732
EMPV1_23208
EMPV1_02650
EMPV1_29076
EMPV1_04213
EMPV1_14108
EMPV1_42427
EMPV1_41605
EMPV1_25234
EMPV1_37617
EMPV1_07372
EMPV1_16632
EMPV1_08614
EMPV1_10245
EMPV1_34738
EMPV1_08568
EMPV1_34993
EMPV1_29072
EMPV1_07240
EMPV1_19134
EMPV1_02045
EMPV1_07905
EMPV1_02312
EMPV1_41267
EMPV1_20059
EMPV1_02491
EMPV1_04110
EMPV1_06677
EMPV1_17558
EMPV1_36803
EMPV1_19823
EMPV1_29084
EMPV1_27506
EMPV1_40821
EMPV1_19060
EMPV1_04931
EMPV1_04611
EMPV1_28027
EMPV1_35804
EMPV1_12075
EMPV1_09286

2.665387
2.653545
2.652072
2.64966
2.641298
2.6307
2.629124
2.627241
2.612808
2.607019
2.605748
2.605682
2.588882
2.588274
2.585657
2.582397
2.576355
2.565581
2.560111
2.55928
2.555988
2.553915
2.549669
2.547103
2.543848
2.542899
2.541612
2.541012
2.530589
2.528118
2.526286
2.522887
2.519489
2.518585
2.514165
2.508948
2.501202
2.501138
2.494102
2.489593
2.48726
2.477638
2.475909
2.471995
2.471679
2.468897
2.466685

0.02150389
0.02183782
0.003920258
0.009991744
0.004597624
0.000736907
0.03178199
0.004734545
0.002432727
0.001761698
0.001063831
0.006556277
0.01926555
0.01287853
0.003041493
0.009150033
6.53E-05
0.000609104
0.02276324
0.005334865
0.00440902
0.03201926
0.04267691
0.03774302
0.006283882
0.007986783
0.001076279
0.02207428
0.004272636
0.03046389
0.000703479
0.002990344
0.02142096
0.01554782
0.04125124
0.005775643
0.01853254
0.01481221
0.003741949
0.000288767
0.000962069
0.000923243
0.000488649
6.29E-05
0.001047021
0.02814772
0.001999357

227

SSB
CORO1B
MCCC2
TRIM23

ACTN1

IRAK4

SH3PXD2A
PAX6
ATF6B
SFRS12
CHAC1
C10orf104

CENPL
BIN1
NUCKS1

MINK1
FNIP1
IGLL5

EMPV1_17438
EMPV1_26840
EMPV1_13971
EMPV1_11801
EMPV1_26621
EMPV1_34497
EMPV1_43509
EMPV1_33775
EMPV1_23801
EMPV1_34894
EMPV1_26190
EMPV1_29600
EMPV1_28816
EMPV1_36537
EMPV1_02157
EMPV1_03682
EMPV1_41805
EMPV1_29471
EMPV1_23802
EMPV1_40783
EMPV1_37076
EMPV1_13878
EMPV1_25384
EMPV1_10008
EMPV1_35642
EMPV1_27234
EMPV1_43039
EMPV1_09220
EMPV1_14587
EMPV1_11189
EMPV1_16486
EMPV1_40950
EMPV1_19894
EMPV1_30981
EMPV1_06829
EMPV1_26566
EMPV1_32361
EMPV1_37122
EMPV1_15420
EMPV1_36752
EMPV1_04678
EMPV1_34562
EMPV1_26509
EMPV1_06393
EMPV1_40046
EMPV1_31806
EMPV1_03797

2.460419
2.45512
2.448723
2.448512
2.439338
2.438571
2.437307
2.435246
2.433163
2.425105
2.419904
2.419282
2.418831
2.411002
2.40968
2.408929
2.407471
2.405254
2.403114
2.400141
2.399188
2.396272
2.39505
2.393429
2.392821
2.384587
2.384126
2.380494
2.379506
2.376586
2.376361
2.370475
2.363616
2.360739
2.360697
2.359881
2.356865
2.355891
2.354144
2.347984
2.341048
2.337425
2.335078
2.333931
2.330015
2.327415
2.325506

0.000185168
0.01708113
0.00137715
0.004877205
0.04718713
0.000293522
0.001008614
0.004566968
0.04260189
0.02278525
0.002387466
0.01818846
0.02104258
0.0020682
0.003691691
0.006173217
0.005384062
0.01113131
0.00242829
0.01827153
0.002370247
0.003911069
0.000471234
0.004859024
0.02492708
0.004649234
0.001239964
0.02999671
0.02930355
0.01837507
0.00258556
0.008659769
0.00029984
0.009106881
0.005884476
0.03575012
0.007557238
0.01919209
0.04681205
0.01181819
0.00300395
6.68E-05
0.000418229
0.02308818
0.002298204
0.000417403
0.008017595

228

ZNF451
UNC5B
SHC3
SLC13A4
DALRD3
ACTB
ARF1
LEKR1

GTF2F2
ARID4B

SPARCL1
RAB14
TMEM229B
SYNE1
UPK3A
SLC7A8
C6orf58

CWC22
RPS3
IGFBP5
CAMK2G
AS3MT
HMGN5

COL1A2
KRR1

EMPV1_06476
EMPV1_34033
EMPV1_05721
EMPV1_28869
EMPV1_08972
EMPV1_27773
EMPV1_23047
EMPV1_23713
EMPV1_39916
EMPV1_43518
EMPV1_17247
EMPV1_28954
EMPV1_33613
EMPV1_18049
EMPV1_24448
EMPV1_04744
EMPV1_27487
EMPV1_20048
EMPV1_05898
EMPV1_20767
EMPV1_33220
EMPV1_21050
EMPV1_23244
EMPV1_30695
EMPV1_20625
EMPV1_20231
EMPV1_04898
EMPV1_14422
EMPV1_01454
EMPV1_42911
EMPV1_09633
EMPV1_41198
EMPV1_07277
EMPV1_20498
EMPV1_21232
EMPV1_24533
EMPV1_15055
EMPV1_38614
EMPV1_33752
EMPV1_27934
EMPV1_19520
EMPV1_38954
EMPV1_16440
EMPV1_13676
EMPV1_29510
EMPV1_20785
EMPV1_19456

2.321167
2.313621
2.312982
2.312266
2.31111
2.306594
2.305418
2.301351
2.297601
2.295808
2.295211
2.29406
2.292181
2.289646
2.284595
2.277068
2.274132
2.273001
2.270391
2.263355
2.262995
2.261719
2.259467
2.259428
2.258851
2.258202
2.257935
2.256907
2.250519
2.250349
2.248833
2.243956
2.242926
2.241236
2.240316
2.239417
2.238125
2.235063
2.231795
2.231333
2.228747
2.223193
2.219889
2.218854
2.211569
2.211377
2.209492

0.003638258
0.000308432
0.009325488
0.005798106
0.0176689
0.01943225
0.001475444
0.02670719
0.006236051
0.03510342
0.006575022
0.03906179
0.0107393
0.02434686
0.007475337
0.02509772
0.001380566
0.001228797
0.003798554
0.000490579
0.006508629
0.01790363
0.001315182
0.03704987
0.002651322
0.001582329
0.0004089
0.001882787
0.008224209
0.0173979
0.000532154
0.01546243
0.0109061
0.02638971
0.03638285
0.00098341
0.001949449
0.004813196
0.04385713
0.000666409
0.004166903
0.02919123
0.009378759
0.001399459
0.0167463
0.01237188
0.000372453
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LRP5
DZIP1

CLIC6

TTLL11
RSPO3
BAT4
SOX9
TAGLN
E2F3
SYN1
SNRPB
SNORA48
EPYC
GMNC
C6orf205
GPATCH8
RNF14
LRCH1
RCE1
MCOLN2
BLOC1S2
GIT2
MYO6

PCNXL3
MYBL1
SNORD20

EMPV1_42935
EMPV1_03739
EMPV1_21896
EMPV1_02594
EMPV1_38071
EMPV1_16945
EMPV1_11302
EMPV1_21736
EMPV1_37783
EMPV1_06383
EMPV1_38281
EMPV1_28472
EMPV1_13039
EMPV1_13185
EMPV1_06988
EMPV1_26907
EMPV1_04747
EMPV1_09979
EMPV1_32075
EMPV1_28851
EMPV1_02285
EMPV1_00642
EMPV1_05394
EMPV1_33672
EMPV1_35950
EMPV1_13582
EMPV1_36987
EMPV1_01455
EMPV1_04685
EMPV1_33852
EMPV1_41617
EMPV1_16835
EMPV1_13901
EMPV1_22447
EMPV1_24888
EMPV1_01234
EMPV1_31192
EMPV1_00298
EMPV1_34054
EMPV1_31668
EMPV1_08574
EMPV1_43513
EMPV1_03497
EMPV1_14593
EMPV1_01357
EMPV1_23994
EMPV1_23374

2.206596
2.204178
2.204081
2.20176
2.2013
2.201036
2.200704
2.199871
2.19881
2.195101
2.19259
2.187821
2.181336
2.17656
2.17116
2.163033
2.161957
2.161047
2.160768
2.155697
2.154191
2.151148
2.149765
2.148717
2.148102
2.147593
2.14739
2.146122
2.143911
2.143183
2.141098
2.133622
2.133358
2.132313
2.132201
2.131541
2.130198
2.128696
2.127226
2.127077
2.126177
2.125688
2.125461
2.124583
2.121108
2.12023
2.119084

0.001829939
0.006323709
0.002639436
0.04561106
0.0310087
0.002897103
0.006795181
0.01533987
0.004504745
0.004574387
0.01215555
0.005365884
0.02114612
0.009383158
0.009612171
0.01211862
0.00369897
0.001921232
0.003380047
0.008111966
0.04351521
0.0204707
0.006028688
0.000823286
0.0281459
0.04903912
0.00145491
0.01400239
0.005885025
0.001246618
0.000936164
0.006135415
0.003154935
0.001917034
0.001270052
0.04625027
0.002906213
0.03817985
0.04777617
0.007774983
0.000921591
0.001948267
0.02416596
0.02139633
0.00802511
0.02449863
0.03850826
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PLXNA1
DMXL2
TOB1

HDGFRP3
C11orf30
RGMB
CYP7A1
NFIB
CAPS
COX6C
HOXA9
TMEM63A
WDFY3
ADAM15

GKAP1
NOS1AP
FOXN3
GNAS
ITM2A
CTF1

AMMECR1L
SAMD1

PKIA
TERF1
FAM194B

INCENP
ESYT2
NFIC

EMPV1_27369
EMPV1_32547
EMPV1_38255
EMPV1_31050
EMPV1_31945
EMPV1_27596
EMPV1_08642
EMPV1_29297
EMPV1_03724
EMPV1_17846
EMPV1_11818
EMPV1_30777
EMPV1_25320
EMPV1_10912
EMPV1_35284
EMPV1_24361
EMPV1_39067
EMPV1_22924
EMPV1_27395
EMPV1_28903
EMPV1_14954
EMPV1_11380
EMPV1_30648
EMPV1_27489
EMPV1_16425
EMPV1_43255
EMPV1_24362
EMPV1_12947
EMPV1_17539
EMPV1_16717
EMPV1_34343
EMPV1_10681
EMPV1_24409
EMPV1_06787
EMPV1_23236
EMPV1_02167
EMPV1_15781
EMPV1_06493
EMPV1_33187
EMPV1_03178
EMPV1_15974
EMPV1_43701
EMPV1_28873
EMPV1_20958
EMPV1_16838
EMPV1_11263
EMPV1_40147

2.11622
2.11261
2.111938
2.111062
2.1088
2.108104
2.107789
2.107499
2.107286
2.105589
2.103863
2.102916
2.102087
2.09945
2.098403
2.097908
2.094826
2.092969
2.092213
2.091979
2.09124
2.089619
2.085655
2.078112
2.074836
2.074634
2.073493
2.07201
2.071876
2.071561
2.071109
2.070613
2.06979
2.069343
2.064663
2.064425
2.063278
2.059265
2.058572
2.057127
2.055427
2.053833
2.051936
2.050635
2.046442
2.046237
2.046098

0.04827962
0.000578788
0.009263871
0.04535576
0.02545177
0.02207865
0.002207031
0.000511449
0.01155922
0.01223303
0.000624077
0.01794134
0.006050134
0.02767565
0.000893917
0.001870103
0.01688368
0.002110656
0.008501982
0.007825624
0.001164221
0.01024238
0.01063708
0.001884539
0.000908389
0.003244712
0.00765974
0.008578628
0.001884357
0.02410257
0.01506852
0.03340881
0.00576161
0.02101849
0.006862566
0.04774552
0.009798572
0.01939118
0.02945788
0.03838725
0.006632669
0.008756756
0.003269988
0.02797597
0.005132268
0.01237687
0.03174455
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SQSTM1

MYBPC1

PNPLA2
PPAPDC2
TRDMT1
DEPDC1B
ESRP1
CPM
KCNMB3
GJA1

FKBP6
CYP4A21

TCTN2
VPS37C
CBX4
MPHOSPH10
SLTM
ERCC4
AGGF1
NPAP1
UBN1
AFTPH
SYNPO2L
TRIM33
ARHGAP12
HMMR
TERF2

EMPV1_30744
EMPV1_20441
EMPV1_12183
EMPV1_12078
EMPV1_37302
EMPV1_22506
EMPV1_37944
EMPV1_35211
EMPV1_24436
EMPV1_16630
EMPV1_21548
EMPV1_26465
EMPV1_22940
EMPV1_35423
EMPV1_13681
EMPV1_37784
EMPV1_14858
EMPV1_05533
EMPV1_23009
EMPV1_01320
EMPV1_24127
EMPV1_07425
EMPV1_01793
EMPV1_08847
EMPV1_39689
EMPV1_20060
EMPV1_42058
EMPV1_04169
EMPV1_12643
EMPV1_14408
EMPV1_11344
EMPV1_26078
EMPV1_29805
EMPV1_09707
EMPV1_41548
EMPV1_25629
EMPV1_00784
EMPV1_24093
EMPV1_21505
EMPV1_37186
EMPV1_42147
EMPV1_36975
EMPV1_30936
EMPV1_38859
EMPV1_27676
EMPV1_14499
EMPV1_14004

2.043471
2.040318
2.039816
2.039149
2.036982
2.036661
2.035881
2.034986
2.033683
2.030883
2.030593
2.030342
2.02995
2.028795
2.02784
2.027594
2.024238
2.023554
2.022319
2.018448
2.017632
2.017372
2.01598
2.01596
2.015938
2.014446
2.010653
2.0064
2.005764
2.004692
2.003136
-2.00233
-2.00245
-2.00667
-2.00717
-2.007511
-2.00993
-2.010048
-2.010376
-2.01074
-2.012693
-2.017632
-2.017982
-2.019649
-2.019747
-2.01985
-2.020145

0.001150772
0.003954615
0.005211607
0.000805784
0.01095864
0.00085123
0.002964514
0.01448483
0.001048449
0.0036962
0.01702377
0.02986204
0.01220411
0.03178865
0.00099077
0.001574219
0.004964356
0.02096336
0.00884441
0.009252283
0.001697577
0.001071087
0.03857629
0.03423585
0.01266562
0.02961256
0.004693172
0.004633593
0.001459618
0.008531337
0.002283651
0.03199514
0.02970148
0.01634878
0.01127291
0.006170651
0.01093789
0.0166516
0.01456474
0.04455835
0.001170194
0.0236715
0.02061938
0.001088725
0.02737507
0.02265932
0.03166587
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SPRED1

BAIAP2

PSME1
KLHDC5
C22orf26
SGSH
CELF1
MUC12
KIF21B
KRTAP10-1
PKD2L2
PPARD
GOLGA4
TACC1

ARL10
UBA3
PHLPP1
GSK3B
PRPF38B
PCDH19
TRAK1
PPIG
PSMA5
FMR1
TMCO1
FABP1
NDUFB8
H2AFV

HTRA1

NAGK
C12orf10
RRM1

EMPV1_39846
EMPV1_11100
EMPV1_38948
EMPV1_39255
EMPV1_35372
EMPV1_08059
EMPV1_11673
EMPV1_19504
EMPV1_36239
EMPV1_35673
EMPV1_20351
EMPV1_04967
EMPV1_22624
EMPV1_26602
EMPV1_29623
EMPV1_31515
EMPV1_16862
EMPV1_11161
EMPV1_05779
EMPV1_31954
EMPV1_35651
EMPV1_10363
EMPV1_39750
EMPV1_16716
EMPV1_31964
EMPV1_17720
EMPV1_09818
EMPV1_19032
EMPV1_41201
EMPV1_11016
EMPV1_20091
EMPV1_29811
EMPV1_21842
EMPV1_39604
EMPV1_23553
EMPV1_12409
EMPV1_05715
EMPV1_10361
EMPV1_30184
EMPV1_18706
EMPV1_28526
EMPV1_41994
EMPV1_28778
EMPV1_05047
EMPV1_20926
EMPV1_42388
EMPV1_02189

-2.021388
-2.021937
-2.022975
-2.02349
-2.023695
-2.023833
-2.025747
-2.025803
-2.027271
-2.02765
-2.028629
-2.029969
-2.03106
-2.031722
-2.034623
-2.035149
-2.037765
-2.039171
-2.041404
-2.042226
-2.045642
-2.047071
-2.048231
-2.049574
-2.052398
-2.052754
-2.053894
-2.055808
-2.055873
-2.057502
-2.05777
-2.059775
-2.061362
-2.061932
-2.062045
-2.063395
-2.065151
-2.070709
-2.070709
-2.071008
-2.071324
-2.071986
-2.073264
-2.073658
-2.073758
-2.0757
-2.076893

0.0117413
0.001087754
0.000825234
0.003918934
0.009594887
0.01833476
0.03247169
0.02654152
0.01305558
0.02371327
0.03453501
0.01611572
0.003999666
0.01339633
0.01171403
0.0101186
0.002099203
0.005031117
0.03491685
0.01298065
0.01024594
0.004248932
0.000939847
0.02361497
0.02052187
0.002183447
0.0275138
0.01227856
0.001514704
0.03662054
0.002841201
0.04661247
0.04258576
0.005991146
0.00110395
0.008822503
0.001359573
0.00125185
0.0146493
0.000832419
0.003260069
0.00231156
0.01268906
0.003806997
0.02290725
0.01318716
0.01476532
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NET1
MFF
USP5
NEFM
SCG5
SCP2

ACP6
PARP1
OAZ1

NIT2
PRDX6
C2H19orf53
AHSA1
C5orf42
CENPF
SHMT2
STOML2
HEXA
UBXN8
SC5DL
TMEM106C
SYAP1
DYNLT1
NPTN

DEM1
MYL12B
EXO5

PFDN5

EMPV1_10823
EMPV1_35933
EMPV1_18605
EMPV1_05195
EMPV1_05408
EMPV1_16841
EMPV1_13125
EMPV1_17817
EMPV1_39511
EMPV1_14300
EMPV1_18067
EMPV1_11231
EMPV1_37219
EMPV1_36885
EMPV1_36958
EMPV1_29824
EMPV1_42009
EMPV1_01737
EMPV1_39175
EMPV1_29327
EMPV1_42846
EMPV1_30768
EMPV1_29133
EMPV1_04067
EMPV1_19992
EMPV1_21758
EMPV1_04511
EMPV1_08379
EMPV1_07903
EMPV1_10805
EMPV1_43732
EMPV1_00287
EMPV1_09242
EMPV1_38047
EMPV1_11558
EMPV1_16569
EMPV1_05146
EMPV1_00301
EMPV1_21968
EMPV1_22400
EMPV1_24833
EMPV1_31284
EMPV1_32594
EMPV1_08446
EMPV1_24115
EMPV1_10824
EMPV1_15169

-2.077637
-2.078665
-2.079004
-2.081127
-2.082008
-2.089936
-2.095375
-2.096898
-2.099806
-2.099825
-2.100596
-2.103255
-2.103385
-2.107345
-2.107775
-2.116608
-2.117137
-2.120908
-2.121584
-2.123318
-2.123857
-2.124191
-2.125453
-2.125555
-2.126065
-2.126311
-2.131235
-2.134046
-2.134061
-2.135441
-2.137916
-2.138934
-2.139027
-2.14128
-2.142251
-2.144309
-2.148443
-2.149213
-2.149309
-2.149843
-2.150368
-2.150795
-2.152725
-2.154804
-2.155317
-2.155511
-2.155861

0.002485533
0.002941044
0.03425939
0.002950104
0.005955969
0.004064064
0.009149458
0.03332435
0.00268017
0.001874128
0.01211483
0.01024321
0.002237501
0.01217986
0.002633999
0.004535513
0.003464214
0.001321277
0.01662769
0.04668378
0.02049821
0.00902929
0.01540756
0.04979726
0.006462605
0.001254636
0.03207404
0.04520283
0.004129972
0.005765876
0.00072199
0.004416307
0.02419736
0.01673082
0.002512229
0.02663514
0.001154618
0.03202141
0.000212606
0.007232142
0.002469826
0.01418513
0.000835578
0.001748303
0.000717761
0.04296528
0.009556094
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BUD31
RPL7L1
CIRBP
ELAVL1
MAP4K4
ID1
CXCL14
CNN3

TMX1
RPL24

MYL6
ABCG2
DGCR2
TPM3
H3F3A
NME1
PAM
COPZ1
PBK
SRM
CSE1L
HK1
RPL19
ARPC1A
CDK2
RNF5
ATP6V1F
HSDL1
TWIST2
LRRC59
SNF8
PRDX5
SFRS6
JOSD1
RABGGTB
SNRPD3

EMPV1_40233
EMPV1_29753
EMPV1_12073
EMPV1_15381
EMPV1_15712
EMPV1_13896
EMPV1_37481
EMPV1_37338
EMPV1_08008
EMPV1_18538
EMPV1_23276
EMPV1_27115
EMPV1_04408
EMPV1_19255
EMPV1_34668
EMPV1_24009
EMPV1_09381
EMPV1_41358
EMPV1_20708
EMPV1_09948
EMPV1_07238
EMPV1_26990
EMPV1_02102
EMPV1_08727
EMPV1_43043
EMPV1_35259
EMPV1_42423
EMPV1_17967
EMPV1_22933
EMPV1_03504
EMPV1_31347
EMPV1_14651
EMPV1_02787
EMPV1_13172
EMPV1_17455
EMPV1_29706
EMPV1_30804
EMPV1_36260
EMPV1_32233
EMPV1_04687
EMPV1_14747
EMPV1_19695
EMPV1_39792
EMPV1_11258
EMPV1_11242
EMPV1_17109
EMPV1_18053

-2.160617
-2.160646
-2.161323
-2.163221
-2.164942
-2.16584
-2.17064
-2.17379
-2.174077
-2.176979
-2.179082
-2.179173
-2.18016
-2.182554
-2.185422
-2.18545
-2.185451
-2.192459
-2.192873
-2.194661
-2.197793
-2.201411
-2.201959
-2.202063
-2.204093
-2.204469
-2.206675
-2.207849
-2.209986
-2.210919
-2.211257
-2.21309
-2.213459
-2.214139
-2.216976
-2.218837
-2.219539
-2.221563
-2.223649
-2.227643
-2.230064
-2.237725
-2.238192
-2.24019
-2.242958
-2.24298
-2.244242

0.02403622
0.003295836
0.01319798
0.001507679
0.0306141
0.0354589
0.007977563
0.00158225
0.01950306
0.000823863
0.02542607
0.000800758
0.02047487
0.03706411
0.0134353
0.005197433
0.04622125
0.006212875
0.001359892
0.006293422
0.002382523
0.002564706
0.03738108
0.003860876
0.03196952
0.005071624
0.002174545
0.04340692
0.04817162
0.01034337
0.001669256
0.000814713
0.006116214
0.04633438
0.009602948
0.0169129
0.000649073
0.004033673
0.03349928
0.002081172
0.03215337
0.01768473
0.0482314
0.005763087
0.01165906
0.01187881
0.01194954
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NANS
KIFC1
PARP2
EIF2B3
NSMCE1
TRIAP1
ROBLD3
SEPHS2
SLC39A8
HNRNPA3
PGAM1
HMGN2
INSIG1
SLC25A13
AMZ2
C20orf72
THYN1
HSD17B12
PTBP2
RPL35A
PRDX2
RPL10A
HAMP
PPP1R14B
GALNT11
SP3
TMEM208
DBI
PSMC2
RPL36AL
PABPC4
SRSF7
ASH2L
ACTR2
ABR
ZDHHC8
TCP1
G3BP1

EMPV1_38746
EMPV1_02200
EMPV1_09196
EMPV1_17774
EMPV1_14672
EMPV1_20470
EMPV1_42430
EMPV1_33949
EMPV1_20039
EMPV1_28042
EMPV1_28577
EMPV1_29544
EMPV1_06984
EMPV1_31821
EMPV1_35021
EMPV1_07068
EMPV1_04350
EMPV1_27994
EMPV1_09587
EMPV1_00722
EMPV1_33435
EMPV1_27143
EMPV1_26339
EMPV1_29066
EMPV1_15855
EMPV1_05029
EMPV1_38208
EMPV1_23735
EMPV1_20921
EMPV1_38157
EMPV1_20447
EMPV1_33055
EMPV1_06649
EMPV1_01198
EMPV1_31518
EMPV1_16293
EMPV1_05004
EMPV1_37114
EMPV1_07274
EMPV1_11694
EMPV1_03216
EMPV1_33547
EMPV1_34498
EMPV1_07695
EMPV1_28291
EMPV1_07801
EMPV1_13611

-2.24498
-2.247547
-2.24781
-2.247946
-2.248543
-2.25186
-2.264522
-2.266647
-2.268097
-2.268897
-2.269389
-2.27233
-2.273523
-2.277198
-2.286678
-2.288069
-2.289455
-2.295704
-2.296346
-2.29842
-2.305033
-2.30678
-2.309821
-2.311587
-2.312126
-2.318002
-2.322525
-2.32843
-2.329081
-2.330678
-2.332304
-2.332963
-2.333184
-2.340088
-2.344973
-2.344993
-2.351235
-2.353159
-2.35426
-2.354437
-2.354728
-2.357253
-2.358036
-2.362281
-2.363069
-2.363799
-2.365374

0.001914128
0.02132751
0.001567405
0.002082437
0.001330132
0.000998063
0.02958263
0.004150282
0.005930256
0.005385621
0.006164535
0.002235581
0.001399691
0.001591435
0.00137835
0.001474136
0.002793504
0.001971032
0.001804104
0.000663801
0.006595879
0.002381845
0.006701452
0.006229393
0.000257788
0.000808656
0.01162656
0.000902144
0.01403457
0.002404904
0.008561363
0.006727517
0.001492436
0.000167208
0.008866834
0.004804881
0.000701936
0.02449048
0.001863292
0.025032
0.000375869
0.008664786
0.0303226
0.03620612
0.000693692
0.00361115
0.000599778
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GTF2H3
CPB2
HSP90AB1
EIF3I
TMEM9B
CTCF
TUBB4B
CCND1
PPP2CB
GSN
EXT2
PPP1R7
ORMDL2

RBBP4
HMGN4
PAH
WAC
TBCC
KIT
CSRP2
GAPDH
RPL28
SNRNP40
GABARAP
SRP72
PPP2R5A
MDK
RPS11

WSB1

CUEDC2
CHCHD3
HMGB3

EMPV1_21838
EMPV1_20110
EMPV1_27585
EMPV1_35809
EMPV1_29296
EMPV1_21714
EMPV1_07334
EMPV1_07706
EMPV1_39710
EMPV1_39534
EMPV1_25562
EMPV1_42585
EMPV1_19315
EMPV1_17375
EMPV1_30720
EMPV1_12705
EMPV1_25868
EMPV1_16864
EMPV1_38348
EMPV1_12745
EMPV1_30932
EMPV1_04212
EMPV1_21027
EMPV1_09525
EMPV1_16793
EMPV1_35246
EMPV1_16182
EMPV1_41884
EMPV1_32394
EMPV1_39170
EMPV1_07721
EMPV1_20961
EMPV1_26024
EMPV1_39570
EMPV1_20648
EMPV1_00124
EMPV1_06765
EMPV1_14541
EMPV1_40219
EMPV1_11919
EMPV1_08670
EMPV1_17921
EMPV1_19114
EMPV1_14406
EMPV1_30181
EMPV1_33985
EMPV1_28684

-2.365682
-2.371739
-2.375225
-2.376311
-2.376612
-2.378364
-2.381221
-2.383023
-2.383708
-2.386534
-2.388205
-2.389888
-2.390256
-2.393397
-2.393569
-2.397599
-2.401306
-2.40437
-2.4113
-2.411316
-2.412796
-2.418424
-2.424822
-2.425177
-2.427577
-2.428545
-2.431184
-2.434045
-2.436082
-2.44225
-2.442784
-2.444888
-2.451425
-2.455621
-2.456372
-2.468682
-2.469778
-2.473505
-2.474398
-2.474805
-2.478463
-2.485058
-2.48669
-2.48887
-2.492985
-2.494155
-2.49427

0.009092213
0.009628288
0.02134059
0.02473951
0.004029849
0.03307696
0.00288797
0.03443673
0.004858677
0.007746519
0.001061032
0.0473519
0.001400235
0.01040878
0.007548785
0.01553068
0.01567644
0.004534933
0.000501598
0.03802988
0.001445572
0.000553175
0.005079415
0.01800544
0.001911272
0.000644596
0.006987268
0.005026861
0.002035716
0.01737123
0.003171223
0.00985863
0.01185986
0.000103409
0.004631165
0.000517693
0.01059124
0.001799824
0.00041054
0.002882063
0.0182329
0.01933717
0.002491683
0.03296584
0.01585709
0.01605887
0.000382162
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IDH1
UQCRC2
IRGQ
DDX1
RPL36A
HADH
FAF2
COPG2
PLA2G16

PSPH

TMED2
FTL
UCHL1
PINK1
RNPS1
PRPF31
PSMB5
GPM6B
MAGED2
TMSB4X
HNRNPU
PSMA2
DYNC1I2
CCDC56
KCTD20

S100G
APEX1
DKC1
HNRNPH1
WBSCR22
NLN

EMPV1_08607
EMPV1_12502
EMPV1_36836
EMPV1_38177
EMPV1_39135
EMPV1_19014
EMPV1_07322
EMPV1_04200
EMPV1_34957
EMPV1_19709
EMPV1_02377
EMPV1_11967
EMPV1_16489
EMPV1_38096
EMPV1_23766
EMPV1_09299
EMPV1_33009
EMPV1_19665
EMPV1_24308
EMPV1_01728
EMPV1_08411
EMPV1_19013
EMPV1_29573
EMPV1_04872
EMPV1_18399
EMPV1_06678
EMPV1_27355
EMPV1_13932
EMPV1_12315
EMPV1_37118
EMPV1_40196
EMPV1_32749
EMPV1_10132
EMPV1_31146
EMPV1_12046
EMPV1_20190
EMPV1_07494
EMPV1_27836
EMPV1_00017
EMPV1_19785
EMPV1_31450
EMPV1_18313
EMPV1_12929
EMPV1_02356
EMPV1_14095
EMPV1_23155
EMPV1_21001

-2.495015
-2.497092
-2.504547
-2.504684
-2.505006
-2.505955
-2.506359
-2.511445
-2.518929
-2.521382
-2.522604
-2.523495
-2.529437
-2.534139
-2.537355
-2.537771
-2.538311
-2.543084
-2.544665
-2.546666
-2.547192
-2.550965
-2.553548
-2.577564
-2.581928
-2.583377
-2.58601
-2.590748
-2.593825
-2.594381
-2.599162
-2.599795
-2.600083
-2.603446
-2.604394
-2.611728
-2.613437
-2.614487
-2.620011
-2.62301
-2.627287
-2.643802
-2.644452
-2.648333
-2.648944
-2.655822
-2.658643

0.005892168
0.004236327
0.03787127
0.00614273
0.003661699
0.01081825
8.62E-05
0.008961448
0.000647176
0.00118358
0.008480459
0.000544236
6.64E-05
0.001099171
0.006654767
0.001558309
0.001738631
3.87E-05
0.01167049
0.002694954
0.02440524
0.02696287
0.04211275
0.03496882
0.002075326
3.50E-05
0.01871291
0.0163813
0.005238332
0.0102642
0.005969897
0.005177435
0.000408792
0.000386493
0.0453456
0.000462503
0.002266653
0.02009455
0.01354701
0.02215185
0.02589798
8.80E-05
0.002542167
6.90E-05
0.000130387
0.006479454
0.000104302
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GLT8D1
EIF3K
BCCIP
MDH2
WNK1
UGT2B31
HNRNPK

DPYSL3
HNRNPF
SUMO1
LAMTOR2
LRPAP1
COMMD4
MRPS11
FTH1
C5orf13
SMIM20
MRTO4
H2AFZ
RBBP7
PDIA4

NWD1
PSMC3

NUDC
SPP2

BZW2
SERINC1

EMPV1_07172
EMPV1_16893
EMPV1_07180
EMPV1_01827
EMPV1_10472
EMPV1_07851
EMPV1_15695
EMPV1_16062
EMPV1_20188
EMPV1_12609
EMPV1_08543
EMPV1_09353
EMPV1_05992
EMPV1_14139
EMPV1_15162
EMPV1_37657
EMPV1_00919
EMPV1_00523
EMPV1_04159
EMPV1_30513
EMPV1_08398
EMPV1_39708
EMPV1_14696
EMPV1_43268
EMPV1_09437
EMPV1_33263
EMPV1_07845
EMPV1_00834
EMPV1_10401
EMPV1_31861
EMPV1_36714
EMPV1_05864
EMPV1_19332
EMPV1_01535
EMPV1_02163
EMPV1_08534
EMPV1_29246
EMPV1_01729
EMPV1_08939
EMPV1_38441
EMPV1_30022
EMPV1_12141
EMPV1_15111
EMPV1_25785
EMPV1_40386
EMPV1_26419
EMPV1_16251

-2.659478
-2.674261
-2.685572
-2.68918
-2.696271
-2.700299
-2.70083
-2.7014
-2.711565
-2.712698
-2.714459
-2.717467
-2.726218
-2.727751
-2.73543
-2.735705
-2.738585
-2.741359
-2.741896
-2.747671
-2.757335
-2.757346
-2.763871
-2.777327
-2.784796
-2.789928
-2.794523
-2.795002
-2.797602
-2.798142
-2.798846
-2.800884
-2.801514
-2.805668
-2.807457
-2.821185
-2.842731
-2.86195
-2.864296
-2.864518
-2.867904
-2.870965
-2.872141
-2.873451
-2.897675
-2.899672
-2.899996

0.02727276
0.009566255
0.00037577
0.01089334
4.23E-05
0.000980112
0.04500281
0.004651509
0.02521049
0.03372292
0.005294029
0.02146164
0.02332549
0.006819714
0.01024109
0.00041261
0.008348693
0.000728987
0.04907091
0.04603119
0.04590604
0.01639284
0.001559125
0.002414276
0.005704145
0.000820698
0.002246214
6.24E-05
0.000337162
0.004573985
0.007781934
0.00085806
7.32E-05
6.83E-05
0.000661897
6.32E-05
4.41E-05
0.00295671
0.01475709
0.02235025
0.01292293
0.000224729
0.03077878
0.004111099
0.000826627
0.000399487
0.01398986
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SOX2
KDM1A
ING4
OSTC
YKT6
AP2S1
RGN
GPX3
NDUFA13
FTMT
PRDX3
FGA
MORF4L2
EML4
PSMD8
HNRNPA1
PLS3
HSPA5
SLC25A17
PSMB7

PSMD13
RPS18
GLUD1
RPS15A
ESD

TRMT112
PSMD11
DYNC1H1
GLRX3
CCT3

EMPV1_43772
EMPV1_36364
EMPV1_23333
EMPV1_00605
EMPV1_42282
EMPV1_29991
EMPV1_07688
EMPV1_28563
EMPV1_11298
EMPV1_25976
EMPV1_00900
EMPV1_13302
EMPV1_41458
EMPV1_37517
EMPV1_13434
EMPV1_15266
EMPV1_19002
EMPV1_02608
EMPV1_18041
EMPV1_22962
EMPV1_19508
EMPV1_34827
EMPV1_30286
EMPV1_18213
EMPV1_35526
EMPV1_14469
EMPV1_38251
EMPV1_30467
EMPV1_28688
EMPV1_39830
EMPV1_20362
EMPV1_13953
EMPV1_12128
EMPV1_05407
EMPV1_40331
EMPV1_37059
EMPV1_05763
EMPV1_14774
EMPV1_43357
EMPV1_17168
EMPV1_27666
EMPV1_02649
EMPV1_27955
EMPV1_36127
EMPV1_02338
EMPV1_37125
EMPV1_24995

-2.902198
-2.90619
-2.909698
-2.919287
-2.922897
-2.924356
-2.93175
-2.948843
-2.951608
-2.953621
-2.956276
-2.9611
-2.966692
-2.967205
-2.98887
-2.994022
-2.997741
-3.013163
-3.013447
-3.029179
-3.037751
-3.0389
-3.049573
-3.062258
-3.071817
-3.078444
-3.086424
-3.089582
-3.091754
-3.094816
-3.100866
-3.101677
-3.107777
-3.110346
-3.111681
-3.112636
-3.155954
-3.16907
-3.171803
-3.187307
-3.215423
-3.221858
-3.235333
-3.24538
-3.268207
-3.292336
-3.324775

8.07E-05
0.005410658
4.60E-05
0.000300124
0.0469873
0.000106363
0.01055587
0.008504067
0.007017388
0.03606625
0.000768657
0.001755332
9.45E-05
4.59E-05
0.01450388
0.005216464
0.02167047
0.001551335
0.007987647
0.01390892
0.000198686
0.001880721
0.000733368
0.000619132
0.02787109
7.20E-05
0.004197149
2.77E-05
0.01211239
0.01548558
0.000409474
0.002996261
0.000481004
0.00132456
0.002403785
0.02357863
0.001686435
0.003391551
0.000256831
0.02139572
0.01409877
0.02126829
0.003650938
0.004133347
8.01E-05
0.01588907
4.75E-05
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RPS26
PDIA6
CYP2C33
HNRNPA2B1
RPS3A
GPC3
TUBB2C
TUBB3
HIST1H2AC
SDCBP
HSPA13
HSD17B2
FH

ZNF207
TRAP1

PARK7
KIAA0101
PGK1
RBM4B
SDF2
ITPA
XPOT
MRPL27
TUBB2B
CCT7
CDC123
SORD
TUBB4

PTP4A1
PEBP1
RPL12
FETUB
LIPC

EMPV1_29751
EMPV1_43704
EMPV1_02418
EMPV1_10332
EMPV1_23740
EMPV1_35210
EMPV1_10058
EMPV1_13711
EMPV1_02341
EMPV1_41404
EMPV1_42021
EMPV1_08134
EMPV1_09871
EMPV1_32825
EMPV1_43113
EMPV1_09173
EMPV1_14691
EMPV1_27375
EMPV1_02475
EMPV1_33205
EMPV1_10499
EMPV1_19417
EMPV1_39898
EMPV1_06764
EMPV1_32830
EMPV1_27261
EMPV1_30508
EMPV1_31554
EMPV1_05961
EMPV1_23017
EMPV1_10835
EMPV1_19488
EMPV1_36966
EMPV1_39978
EMPV1_43080
EMPV1_00419
EMPV1_36378
EMPV1_17536
EMPV1_43202
EMPV1_43038
EMPV1_38759

-3.335315
-3.340175
-3.362806
-3.381748
-3.382072
-3.392961
-3.483327
-3.487393
-3.536474
-3.545835
-3.556453
-3.581286
-3.583062
-3.591001
-3.59552
-3.614156
-3.618773
-3.733297
-3.735752
-3.762128
-3.782594
-3.787059
-3.820791
-3.840883
-3.916173
-3.945776
-3.98318
-4.015199
-4.053686
-4.106481
-4.139579
-4.200477
-4.287724
-4.30167
-4.543836
-4.573072
-4.707903
-4.950137
-5.037823
-5.166524
-6.454359

0.0317244
0.01603393
0.002908043
0.001467247
0.001891855
0.00275298
0.002695696
0.000401596
0.00313176
0.001664538
3.37E-06
0.008982503
0.01173845
0.0054826
0.03760889
0.01331594
0.000886594
0.003090861
0.02196044
0.000928807
7.68E-05
0.000102077
0.004488403
0.03396627
0.000867473
0.003536399
0.000845789
5.02E-06
0.04421039
0.0291635
0.000359838
0.001709779
2.36E-05
0.01356143
0.008447869
0.000593781
0.01957787
0.007084535
7.10E-05
0.002044309
4.19E-06
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POLR2L
CFI
PITPNM1
SEPP1
ANP32A
RPL7A
HNRPDL

H2AFJ
HSP90AA1

SERPINA5
HIST3H2A
HIST1H2AA
ADH5

PPP1CB
PLG
EEF1A1
PPIB
ITIH4
HIST2H2AA3
FETUIN
LDHB
HP
HIST2H2AC
HIST1H2AG
WFDC6
RBM3
FDPS
CRYZ
HIST1H2AE
AFP

Table 3. Significantly altered biological processes for in vitro developed day six blastocysts of sows that suckled a full litter of piglets for the
duration of lactation compared to sows that had their litter reduced to 7 piglets on day 18 post–parturition.
GO term
GO:0009068
GO:0006103
GO:0006996
GO:0016055
GO:0044763
GO:1990126
GO:0008089

Description
aspartate family amino acid catabolic process
2-oxoglutarate metabolic process
organelle organization
Wnt signaling pathway
single-organism cellular process
retrograde transport, endosome to plasma membrane
anterograde axonal transport

P-value
1.80E-04
2.94E-04
3.68E-04
4.91E-04
6.92E-04
6.98E-04
7.91E-04

1

th

FDR q-value1
1.00E+00
1.00E+00
1.00E+00
1.00E+00
1.00E+00
1.00E+00
1.00E+00

Enrichment (N, B, n, b)2
13.40 (12759,16,238,4)
11.91 (12759,18,238,4)
1.55 (12759,1973,238,57)
2.81 (12759,267,238,14)
1.18 (12759,7157,238,158)
16.08 (12759,10,238,3)
9.32 (12759,23,238,4)

'FDR q-value' is the correction of the above p-value for multiple testing using the Benjamini and Hochberg (1995) method. Namely, for the i term (ranked according to p-value) the FDR q-value is (p-value * number
2
of GO terms) / i., Enrichment (N, B, n, b) is defined as follows: N is the total number of genes; B is the total number of genes associated with a specific GO term; n is the number of genes in the top of the user's input
list or in the target set when appropriate; b is the number of genes in the intersection; Enrichment = (b/n) / (B/N)
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Figure 1. Significantly altered biological processes for in vitro developed day six blastocysts of
sows that suckled a full litter of piglets for the duration of lactation compared to sows that
had their litter reduced to 7 piglets on day 18 post–parturition.
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Table 4. Significantly altered biological processes for in vivo developed male day 30 embryos
of sows that were mated in lactation and had their litter reduced to 7 piglets at either day 18
post-parturition or at the first detection of lactation oestrus expression.
GO
term
GO:000
9892

Description

P-value

negative regulation of metabolic process

9.06E-13

GO:003
1324

negative regulation of cellular metabolic process

7.92E-12

5.32E08

GO:001
0605

negative regulation of macromolecule metabolic
process

1.26E-11

5.63E08

GO:000
6396
GO:001
6071
GO:000
6614
GO:003
2269
GO:004
3487
GO:005
1248
GO:004
4248
GO:003
0162
GO:000
6613
GO:004
5047
GO:000
9894
GO:190
3050
GO:000
6413
GO:005
1352
GO:000
9896
GO:000
9987

RNA processing

5.78E-11

mRNA metabolic process

6.86E-10

SRP-dependent cotranslational protein targeting
to membrane
negative regulation of cellular protein metabolic
process
regulation of RNA stability

1.50E-08

negative regulation of protein metabolic process

2.99E-08

cellular catabolic process

3.98E-08

regulation of proteolysis

4.06E-08

cotranslational protein targeting to membrane

4.22E-08

protein targeting to ER

5.14E-08

regulation of catabolic process

5.32E-08

regulation of proteolysis involved in cellular
protein catabolic process
translational initiation

6.51E-08

negative regulation of ligase activity

7.67E-08

positive regulation of catabolic process

7.72E-08

cellular process

8.47E-08

1.94E07
1.84E06
3.35E05
2.88E05
4.00E05
4.46E05
5.35E05
4.96E05
4.73E05
5.31E05
5.11E05
5.83E05
6.22E05
6.07E05
5.77E05
5.99E05

GO:004
3488
GO:001
0608
GO:007
2599

regulation of mRNA stability

8.57E-08

posttranscriptional regulation of gene expression

9.71E-08

establishment of protein localization to
endoplasmic reticulum

1.09E-07
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1.50E-08
2.38E-08

7.40E-08

FDR q1
value
1.22E08

5.76E05
6.22E05
6.65E05

Enrichment (N, B, n,
2
b)
1.83
(12750,1931,470,13
0)
1.85
(12750,1714,470,11
7)
1.84
(12750,1726,470,11
7)
2.52
(12750,624,470,58)
2.74
(12750,445,470,45)
6.07
(12750,67,470,15)
2.16
(12750,741,470,59)
4.60
(12750,112,470,19)
2.09
(12750,793,470,61)
1.99
(12750,915,470,67)
2.38
(12750,525,470,46)
5.65
(12750,72,470,15)
5.57
(12750,73,470,15)
2.28
(12750,583,470,49)
3.34
(12750,211,470,26)
4.52
(12750,108,470,18)
5.84
(12750,65,470,14)
2.82
(12750,318,470,33)
1.13
(12750,9535,470,39
8)
4.48
(12750,109,470,18)
2.74
(12750,337,470,34)
5.28
(12750,77,470,15)

GO:004
8519

negative regulation of biological process

1.31E-07

7.65E05

GO:004
5814
GO:004
2176
GO:000
9056

negative regulation of gene expression,
epigenetic
regulation of protein catabolic process

1.40E-07

catabolic process

1.74E-07

7.84E05
9.28E05
8.98E05

GO:007
0972
GO:004
0029
GO:000
6342
GO:190
1575

protein localization to endoplasmic reticulum

1.85E-07

regulation of gene expression, epigenetic

1.97E-07

chromatin silencing

2.35E-07

organic substance catabolic process

3.03E-07

GO:190
3362
GO:003
1329
GO:004
4092
GO:004
4265
GO:004
3086
GO:000
6521
GO:004
3933

regulation of cellular protein catabolic process

3.09E-07

regulation of cellular catabolic process

3.19E-07

negative regulation of molecular function

3.24E-07

cellular macromolecule catabolic process

3.55E-07

negative regulation of catalytic activity

3.65E-07

regulation of cellular amino acid metabolic
process
macromolecular complex subunit organization

3.69E-07

GO:005
1444
GO:001
9222

negative regulation of ubiquitin-protein
transferase activity
regulation of metabolic process

3.82E-07

GO:008
0090

regulation of primary metabolic process

4.65E-07

1.56E04

GO:003
1323

regulation of cellular metabolic process

4.70E-07

1.54E04

GO:000
0184
GO:004
4763

nuclear-transcribed mRNA catabolic process,
nonsense-mediated decay
single-organism cellular process

4.95E-07

1.59E04
1.63E04

GO:005
1171

regulation of nitrogen compound metabolic
process

5.40E-07

1.65E04

GO:004
8523

negative regulation of cellular process

5.94E-07

1.78E04

1.72E-07

3.73E-07

4.40E-07
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5.22E-07

9.21E05
9.47E05
1.09E04
1.36E04
1.34E04
1.34E04
1.32E04
1.41E04
1.40E04
1.38E04
1.36E04
1.35E04
1.52E04

1.40
(12750,3403,470,17
6)
5.59
(12750,68,470,14)
2.77
(12750,313,470,32)
1.77
(12750,1258,470,82
)
5.09
(12750,80,470,15)
3.88
(12750,140,470,20)
6.38
(12750,51,470,12)
1.83
(12750,1067,470,72
)
3.09
(12750,228,470,26)
2.29
(12750,509,470,43)
2.01
(12750,770,470,57)
2.28
(12750,511,470,43)
2.18
(12750,584,470,47)
6.14
(12750,53,470,12)
1.61
(12750,1714,470,10
2)
5.60
(12750,63,470,13)
1.29
(12750,4831,470,23
0)
1.34
(12750,4063,470,20
0)
1.33
(12750,4165,470,20
4)
4.73
(12750,86,470,15)
1.20
(12750,7150,470,31
5)
1.42
(12750,3006,470,15
7)
1.40
(12750,3156,470,16
3)

GO:001
6043

cellular component organization

6.26E-07

1.83E04

GO:006
0255

regulation of macromolecule metabolic process

6.34E-07

1.81E04

GO:001
9083
GO:000
9057
GO:000
6412
GO:000
8152

viral transcription

6.74E-07

macromolecule catabolic process

7.68E-07

translation

7.78E-07

metabolic process

8.35E-07

1.89E04
2.11E04
2.09E04
2.20E04

GO:000
6612
GO:007
1840

protein targeting to membrane

8.79E-07

cellular component organization or biogenesis

1.00E-06

GO:005
1436
GO:000
8380
GO:004
3043
GO:005
1246

negative regulation of ubiquitin-protein ligase
activity involved in mitotic cell cycle
RNA splicing

1.04E-06

peptide biosynthetic process

1.41E-06

regulation of protein metabolic process

1.47E-06

GO:000
6364
GO:005
1172

rRNA processing

1.49E-06

negative regulation of nitrogen compound
metabolic process

1.53E-06

GO:001
0629

negative regulation of gene expression

1.75E-06

3.92E04

GO:003
8061
GO:004
3484
GO:001
6072
GO:005
1439
GO:003
4622
GO:004
4699

NIK/NF-kappaB signaling

1.90E-06

regulation of RNA splicing

1.91E-06

rRNA metabolic process

2.13E-06

regulation of ubiquitin-protein ligase activity
involved in mitotic cell cycle
cellular macromolecular complex assembly

2.21E-06

single-organism process

2.53E-06

4.20E04
4.14E04
4.55E04
4.64E04
5.11E04
5.16E04

GO:000
2479

antigen processing and presentation of
exogenous peptide antigen via MHC class I, TAPdependent
positive regulation of protein catabolic process

2.70E-06

5.42E04

1.35
(12750,3726,470,18
6)
1.33
(12750,4079,470,20
0)
4.62
(12750,88,470,15)
2.11
(12750,618,470,48)
3.32
(12750,180,470,22)
1.19
(12750,7064,470,31
1)
4.05
(12750,114,470,17)
1.35
(12750,3750,470,18
6)
5.61
(12750,58,470,12)
2.82
(12750,260,470,27)
3.10
(12750,201,470,23)
1.55
(12750,1877,470,10
7)
3.19
(12750,187,470,22)
1.76
(12750,1093,470,71
)
1.76
(12750,1097,470,71
)
5.85
(12750,51,470,11)
4.90
(12750,72,470,13)
3.12
(12750,191,470,22)
5.25
(12750,62,470,12)
2.15
(12750,531,470,42)
1.15
(12750,8252,470,35
0)
6.31
(12750,43,470,10)

2.76E-06

5.47E04

2.99
(12750,209,470,23)

GO:004
5732
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1.19E-06

2.47E-06

2.27E04
2.54E04
2.60E04
2.90E04
3.38E04
3.47E04
3.46E04
3.49E04

GO:006
5003

macromolecular complex assembly

3.03E-06

5.90E04

GO:003
1331
GO:003
4470
GO:000
6605
GO:000
6518
GO:000
0956
GO:003
2268

positive regulation of cellular catabolic process

3.50E-06

ncRNA processing

3.90E-06

protein targeting

4.14E-06

peptide metabolic process

4.17E-06

nuclear-transcribed mRNA catabolic process

4.22E-06

regulation of cellular protein metabolic process

4.29E-06

6.72E04
7.39E04
7.73E04
7.68E04
7.66E04
7.70E04

GO:001
0467
GO:004
2590
GO:000
0375
GO:000
9890

gene expression

4.51E-06

antigen processing and presentation of
exogenous peptide antigen via MHC class I
RNA splicing, via transesterification reactions

5.20E-06

negative regulation of biosynthetic process

5.94E-06

GO:001
0468

regulation of gene expression

6.32E-06

1.06E03

GO:001
0558

negative regulation of macromolecule
biosynthetic process

6.36E-06

1.06E03

GO:003
1327

negative regulation of cellular biosynthetic
process

6.76E-06

1.11E03

GO:005
1340
GO:004
4237

regulation of ligase activity

7.49E-06

cellular metabolic process

7.50E-06

1.21E03
1.20E03

GO:200
0113
GO:003
3238
GO:003
1145

negative regulation of cellular macromolecule
biosynthetic process
regulation of cellular amine metabolic process

8.17E-06

anaphase-promoting complex-dependent
proteasomal ubiquitin-dependent protein
catabolic process
cellular component assembly

8.57E-06

9.14E-06

1.40E03

oxidation-reduction process

9.31E-06

negative regulation of RNA splicing

9.32E-06

negative regulation of proteolysis

9.57E-06

establishment of protein localization to
membrane

1.05E-05

1.41E03
1.39E03
1.41E03
1.53E03

GO:002
2607
GO:005
5114
GO:003
3119
GO:004
5861
GO:009
0150
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5.44E-06

8.32E-06

7.98E04
9.08E04
9.38E04
1.01E03

1.29E03
1.30E03
1.32E03

1.76
(12750,1051,470,68
)
2.66
(12750,275,470,27)
2.59
(12750,293,470,28)
2.92
(12750,214,470,23)
2.58
(12750,294,470,28)
3.46
(12750,141,470,18)
1.54
(12750,1761,470,10
0)
6.78
(12750,36,470,9)
5.90
(12750,46,470,10)
3.05
(12750,187,470,21)
1.71
(12750,1093,470,69
)
1.37
(12750,2980,470,15
1)
1.73
(12750,1032,470,66
)
1.71
(12750,1076,470,68
)
3.84
(12750,106,470,15)
1.21
(12750,6036,470,26
9)
1.75
(12750,977,470,63)
4.65
(12750,70,470,12)
5.06
(12750,59,470,11)
1.57
(12750,1499,470,87
)
1.96
(12750,637,470,46)
8.63
(12750,22,470,7)
2.77
(12750,225,470,23)
2.92
(12750,195,470,21)

GO:009
0090
GO:190
4356
GO:004
5934

negative regulation of canonical Wnt signaling
pathway
regulation of telomere maintenance via telomere
lengthening
negative regulation of nucleobase-containing
compound metabolic process

1.13E-05

GO:000
6402
GO:000
0377
GO:000
0398
GO:004
4267

mRNA catabolic process

1.22E-05

RNA splicing, via transesterification reactions
with bulged adenosine as nucleophile
mRNA splicing, via spliceosome

1.26E-05

cellular protein metabolic process

1.30E-05

GO:009
0175
GO:005
1437

regulation of establishment of planar polarity

1.47E-05

positive regulation of ubiquitin-protein ligase
activity involved in regulation of mitotic cell cycle
transition
protein localization to organelle

1.65E-05

RNA catabolic process

1.77E-05

negative regulation of protein ubiquitination

2.15E-05

negative regulation of transferase activity

2.17E-05

regulation of cellular ketone metabolic process

2.28E-05

gene silencing

2.28E-05

regulation of telomere maintenance

2.34E-05

regulation of ubiquitin-protein transferase
activity
Fc receptor signaling pathway

2.40E-05

positive regulation of proteolysis involved in
cellular protein catabolic process
regulation of protein ubiquitination

2.42E-05

protein metabolic process

2.50E-05

establishment of protein localization to organelle

2.63E-05

negative regulation of Wnt signaling pathway

2.90E-05

ncRNA metabolic process

3.74E-05

regulation of proteasomal protein catabolic
process
protein localization to membrane

4.46E-05

GO:003
3365
GO:000
6401
GO:003
1397
GO:005
1348
GO:001
0565
GO:001
6458
GO:003
2204
GO:005
1438
GO:003
8093
GO:190
3052
GO:003
1396
GO:001
9538
GO:007
2594
GO:003
0178
GO:003
4660
GO:006
1136
GO:007
2657
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1.15E-05
1.20E-05

1.26E-05

1.76E-05

2.42E-05

2.43E-05

4.47E-05

1.63E03
1.64E03
1.70E03
1.71E03
1.74E03
1.73E03
1.76E03
1.97E03
2.20E03
2.32E03
2.31E03
2.77E03
2.77E03
2.90E03
2.87E03
2.92E03
2.96E03
2.96E03
2.94E03
2.91E03
2.97E03
3.10E03
3.39E03
4.33E03
5.13E03
5.09E03

3.53
(12750,123,470,16)
6.10
(12750,40,470,9)
1.72
(12750,1010,470,64
)
3.21
(12750,152,470,18)
2.98
(12750,182,470,20)
2.98
(12750,182,470,20)
1.42
(12750,2390,470,12
5)
4.10
(12750,86,470,13)
4.74
(12750,63,470,11)
2.27
(12750,370,470,31)
3.01
(12750,171,470,19)
3.72
(12750,102,470,14)
2.57
(12750,253,470,24)
3.34
(12750,130,470,16)
3.34
(12750,130,470,16)
5.02
(12750,54,470,10)
3.69
(12750,103,470,14)
3.18
(12750,145,470,17)
3.18
(12750,145,470,17)
2.77
(12750,206,470,21)
1.35
(12750,2906,470,14
5)
2.54
(12750,256,470,24)
3.14
(12750,147,470,17)
2.15
(12750,403,470,32)
3.03
(12750,152,470,17)
2.58
(12750,231,470,22)

GO:005
1253
GO:003
2210
GO:002
2618
GO:005
1443
GO:004
4710

negative regulation of RNA metabolic process

4.77E-05

regulation of telomere maintenance via
telomerase
ribonucleoprotein complex assembly

4.83E-05

positive regulation of ubiquitin-protein
transferase activity
single-organism metabolic process

4.91E-05

GO:190
3321
GO:003
2435
GO:000
2478
GO:190
3364
GO:004
3603
GO:000
6397
GO:190
3320
GO:004
3604
GO:200
0060

negative regulation of protein modification by
small protein conjugation or removal
negative regulation of proteasomal ubiquitindependent protein catabolic process
antigen processing and presentation of
exogenous peptide antigen
positive regulation of cellular protein catabolic
process
cellular amide metabolic process

5.07E-05

mRNA processing

6.62E-05

regulation of protein modification by small
protein conjugation or removal
amide biosynthetic process

7.32E-05

positive regulation of protein ubiquitination
involved in ubiquitin-dependent protein
catabolic process
regulation of DNA biosynthetic process

7.78E-05

primary metabolic process

7.91E-05

GO:004
3161
GO:003
2205
GO:005
1130
GO:001
9884
GO:005
1351
GO:003
1398
GO:004
3170

proteasome-mediated ubiquitin-dependent
protein catabolic process
negative regulation of telomere maintenance

8.07E-05

positive regulation of cellular component
organization
antigen processing and presentation of
exogenous antigen
positive regulation of ligase activity

8.26E-05

positive regulation of protein ubiquitination

9.50E-05

macromolecule metabolic process

9.91E-05

GO:007
1826
GO:190
4357
GO:004
2743

ribonucleoprotein complex subunit organization

9.98E-05

negative regulation of telomere maintenance via
telomere lengthening
hydrogen peroxide metabolic process

1.01E-04

GO:200
0278
GO:004
4238

4.86E-05

5.01E-05
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5.92E-05
6.19E-05
6.22E-05
6.57E-05

7.47E-05

7.78E-05

8.22E-05

8.30E-05
8.81E-05

1.10E-04

5.40E03
5.41E03
5.40E03
5.41E03
5.48E03
5.49E03
6.37E03
6.61E03
6.58E03
6.91E03
6.90E03
7.57E03
7.67E03
7.92E03
7.86E03
7.94E03
8.03E03
8.13E03
8.11E03
8.08E03
8.52E03
9.13E03
9.45E03
9.45E03
9.52E03
1.02E02

1.70
(12750,907,470,57)
5.87
(12750,37,470,8)
3.01
(12750,153,470,17)
3.92
(12750,83,470,12)
1.32
(12750,3167,470,15
4)
3.45
(12750,110,470,14)
5.71
(12750,38,470,8)
3.39
(12750,112,470,14)
2.96
(12750,156,470,17)
2.09
(12750,415,470,32)
2.30
(12750,306,470,26)
2.57
(12750,222,470,21)
2.44
(12750,256,470,23)
4.03
(12750,74,470,11)
4.03
(12750,74,470,11)
1.18
(12750,6086,470,26
5)
2.62
(12750,207,470,20)
7.75
(12750,21,470,6)
1.68
(12750,904,470,56)
3.30
(12750,115,470,14)
3.70
(12750,88,470,12)
2.97
(12750,146,470,16)
1.21
(12750,5190,470,23
1)
2.85
(12750,162,470,17)
9.69
(12750,14,470,5)
7.40
(12750,22,470,6)

GO:007
1704

organic substance metabolic process

1.10E-04

1.02E02

GO:006
0071
GO:007
0203
GO:006
5008

Wnt signaling pathway, planar cell polarity
pathway
regulation of establishment of protein
localization to telomere
regulation of biological quality

1.13E-04

1.04E02
1.04E02
1.03E02

GO:000
2474
GO:190
1799
GO:001
0498
GO:006
0828
GO:004
4260

antigen processing and presentation of peptide
antigen via MHC class I
negative regulation of proteasomal protein
catabolic process
proteasomal protein catabolic process

1.22E-04

regulation of canonical Wnt signaling pathway

1.45E-04

cellular macromolecule metabolic process

1.46E-04

GO:008
0134

regulation of response to stress

1.64E-04

1.43E02

GO:003
1334
GO:005
1641
GO:004
8002
GO:006
1024
GO:003
1326

positive regulation of protein complex assembly

1.65E-04

cellular localization

1.69E-04

antigen processing and presentation of peptide
antigen
membrane organization

1.72E-04

regulation of cellular biosynthetic process

1.87E-04

1.43E02
1.46E02
1.47E02
1.48E02
1.58E02

GO:190
3750
GO:190
3751

regulation of intrinsic apoptotic signaling
pathway in response to hydrogen peroxide
negative regulation of intrinsic apoptotic
signaling pathway in response to hydrogen
peroxide
regulation of establishment of protein
localization to chromosome
regulation of protein ubiquitination involved in
ubiquitin-dependent protein catabolic process
positive regulation of protein modification by
small protein conjugation or removal
hydrogen peroxide catabolic process

1.94E-04

regulation of cellular macromolecule
biosynthetic process

2.28E-04

negative regulation of mRNA processing

2.37E-04

regulation of biosynthetic process

2.43E-04

GO:007
0202
GO:200
0058
GO:190
3322
GO:004
2744
GO:200
0112
GO:005
0686
GO:000
9889
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1.13E-04
1.14E-04

1.26E-04
1.28E-04

1.74E-04

1.94E-04

1.98E-04
2.00E-04
2.07E-04
2.08E-04

1.10E02
1.13E02
1.14E02
1.28E02
1.29E02

1.63E02
1.62E02
1.65E02
1.65E02
1.70E02
1.69E02
1.84E02
1.91E02
1.94E02

1.17
(12750,6355,470,27
4)
3.88
(12750,77,470,11)
13.56
(12750,8,470,4)
1.37
(12750,2358,470,11
9)
4.17
(12750,65,470,10)
5.17
(12750,42,470,8)
2.54
(12750,214,470,20)
2.67
(12750,183,470,18)
1.22
(12750,4691,470,21
1)
1.58
(12750,1102,470,64
)
2.84
(12750,153,470,16)
1.70
(12750,780,470,49)
3.09
(12750,123,470,14)
1.84
(12750,575,470,39)
1.31
(12750,2924,470,14
1)
20.35
(12750,4,470,3)
20.35
(12750,4,470,3)
12.06
(12750,9,470,4)
3.64
(12750,82,470,11)
2.78
(12750,156,470,16)
8.48
(12750,16,470,5)
1.32
(12750,2714,470,13
2)
6.51
(12750,25,470,6)
1.30
(12750,2965,470,14
2)

GO:000
6457
GO:000
6511
GO:003
4613
GO:004
8025
GO:005
0821
GO:004
4802
GO:000
2429
GO:007
0727
GO:001
0556

protein folding

2.55E-04

ubiquitin-dependent protein catabolic process

2.68E-04

cellular protein localization

2.77E-04

negative regulation of mRNA splicing, via
spliceosome
protein stabilization

2.85E-04

single-organism membrane organization

3.35E-04

immune response-activating cell surface
receptor signaling pathway
cellular macromolecule localization

3.40E-04

regulation of macromolecule biosynthetic
process

3.62E-04

GO:000
8150

biological_process

3.64E-04

2.75E02

GO:200
1251
GO:001
9941
GO:190
3051
GO:190
2679
GO:005
1649

negative regulation of chromosome organization

3.64E-04

modification-dependent protein catabolic
process
negative regulation of proteolysis involved in
cellular protein catabolic process
negative regulation of RNA biosynthetic process

3.78E-04

establishment of localization in cell

4.09E-04

2.74E02
2.82E02
2.84E02
2.88E02
3.00E02

GO:190
3047
GO:000
0165
GO:000
2768
GO:000
6886
GO:200
0027
GO:000
6259
GO:000
6807

mitotic cell cycle process

4.37E-04

MAPK cascade

4.49E-04

immune response-regulating cell surface
receptor signaling pathway
intracellular protein transport

4.55E-04

regulation of organ morphogenesis

4.90E-04

DNA metabolic process

5.00E-04

nitrogen compound metabolic process

5.26E-04

GO:190
3507
GO:003
0111
GO:004
3632
GO:003
1330

negative regulation of nucleic acid-templated
transcription
regulation of Wnt signaling pathway

5.33E-04

modification-dependent macromolecule
catabolic process
negative regulation of cellular catabolic process

5.50E-04

3.32E-04

3.40E-04

3.83E-04
3.90E-04

4.76E-04
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5.49E-04

5.55E-04

2.03E02
2.12E02
2.18E02
2.23E02
2.58E02
2.59E02
2.61E02
2.60E02
2.75E02

3.20E02
3.26E02
3.29E02
3.42E02
3.50E02
3.56E02
3.72E02
3.76E02
3.85E02
3.83E02
3.85E02

2.64
(12750,175,470,17)
2.19
(12750,297,470,24)
1.81
(12750,568,470,38)
7.98
(12750,17,470,5)
3.22
(12750,101,470,12)
1.85
(12750,513,470,35)
2.49
(12750,196,470,18)
1.80
(12750,574,470,38)
1.30
(12750,2792,470,13
4)
1.05
(12750,11626,470,4
48)
3.67
(12750,74,470,10)
2.14
(12750,304,470,24)
4.43
(12750,49,470,8)
1.62
(12750,873,470,52)
1.50
(12750,1229,470,68
)
1.76
(12750,602,470,39)
2.25
(12750,253,470,21)
2.36
(12750,218,470,19)
1.77
(12750,584,470,38)
2.49
(12750,185,470,17)
1.78
(12750,565,470,37)
1.23
(12750,3851,470,17
5)
1.60
(12750,863,470,51)
2.27
(12750,239,470,20)
2.09
(12750,312,470,24)
2.89
(12750,122,470,13)

GO:000
2223
GO:190
1998
GO:190
3312
GO:005
1346
GO:003
1647
GO:003
0177
GO:009
8869
GO:000
2220
GO:005
1179

stimulatory C-type lectin receptor signaling
pathway
toxin transport

5.60E-04

negative regulation of mRNA metabolic process

5.60E-04

negative regulation of hydrolase activity

5.76E-04

regulation of protein stability

5.84E-04

positive regulation of Wnt signaling pathway

6.48E-04

cellular oxidant detoxification

6.61E-04

innate immune response activating cell surface
receptor signaling pathway
localization

6.86E-04

GO:001
4912
GO:190
4874
GO:190
4872
GO:190
4814
GO:190
1564

negative regulation of smooth muscle cell
migration
positive regulation of telomerase RNA
localization to Cajal body
regulation of telomerase RNA localization to
Cajal body
regulation of protein localization to
chromosome, telomeric region
organonitrogen compound metabolic process

7.13E-04

GO:199
0748
GO:190
3363
GO:004
6916
GO:000
9893

cellular detoxification

7.52E-04

negative regulation of cellular protein catabolic
process
cellular transition metal ion homeostasis

7.52E-04

positive regulation of metabolic process

7.58E-04

GO:001
9219

regulation of nucleobase-containing compound
metabolic process

7.62E-04

4.81E02

GO:004
5862
GO:001
9882
GO:005
1341
GO:009
0263
GO:004
3254
GO:008
0135
GO:001
0604

positive regulation of proteolysis

7.68E-04

antigen processing and presentation

8.11E-04

regulation of oxidoreductase activity

8.30E-04

positive regulation of canonical Wnt signaling
pathway
regulation of protein complex assembly

8.66E-04

regulation of cellular response to stress

9.05E-04

positive regulation of macromolecule metabolic
process

9.15E-04

4.82E02
5.07E02
5.17E02
5.36E02
5.45E02
5.56E02
5.59E02
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5.60E-04

6.90E-04

7.13E-04
7.13E-04
7.13E-04
7.34E-04

7.52E-04

8.83E-04

3.86E02
3.84E02
3.82E02
3.91E02
3.94E02
4.36E02
4.42E02
4.57E02
4.57E02
4.70E02
4.67E02
4.65E02
4.63E02
4.75E02
4.84E02
4.81E02
4.79E02
4.81E02

3.48
(12750,78,470,10)
5.61
(12750,29,470,6)
5.61
(12750,29,470,6)
2.16
(12750,276,470,22)
2.54
(12750,171,470,16)
2.84
(12750,124,470,13)
4.09
(12750,53,470,8)
3.39
(12750,80,470,10)
1.26
(12750,3134,470,14
6)
9.04
(12750,12,470,4)
9.04
(12750,12,470,4)
9.04
(12750,12,470,4)
9.04
(12750,12,470,4)
1.48
(12750,1210,470,66
)
4.02
(12750,54,470,8)
4.02
(12750,54,470,8)
4.02
(12750,54,470,8)
1.29
(12750,2741,470,13
0)
1.28
(12750,2791,470,13
2)
2.12
(12750,282,470,22)
2.66
(12750,143,470,14)
3.59
(12750,68,470,9)
3.08
(12750,97,470,11)
2.09
(12750,285,470,22)
1.75
(12750,542,470,35)
1.33
(12750,2140,470,10
5)

1

GO:190
4869
GO:190
4871
GO:190
1299
GO:005
1764
GO:003
3209
GO:190
1360

regulation of protein localization to Cajal body

9.16E-04

positive regulation of protein localization to Cajal
body
negative regulation of hydrogen peroxidemediated programmed cell death
actin crosslink formation

9.16E-04

tumor necrosis factor-mediated signaling
pathway
organic cyclic compound metabolic process

9.19E-04

GO:003
2091
GO:009
8754
GO:007
1514

negative regulation of protein binding

9.63E-04

detoxification

9.63E-04

genetic imprinting

1.00E-03

9.16E-04
9.16E-04

9.30E-04

5.57E02
5.55E02
5.52E02
5.50E02
5.49E02
5.53E02
5.70E02
5.68E02
5.87E02

13.56
(12750,6,470,3)
13.56
(12750,6,470,3)
13.56
(12750,6,470,3)
13.56
(12750,6,470,3)
3.27
(12750,83,470,10)
1.24
(12750,3408,470,15
6)
3.88
(12750,56,470,8)
3.88
(12750,56,470,8)
8.35
(12750,13,470,4)

'FDR q-value' is the correction of the above p-value for multiple testing using the Benjamini and Hochberg (1995) method. Namely, for the
th
2
i term (ranked according to p-value) the FDR q-value is (p-value * number of GO terms) / i., Enrichment (N, B, n, b) is defined as follows: N
is the total number of genes; B is the total number of genes associated with a specific GO term; n is the number of genes in the top of the
user's input list or in the target set when appropriate; b is the number of genes in the intersection; Enrichment = (b/n) / (B/N)
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